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Î ELECTIONS NEXT J1MES BROiN_FR1iIK *00DS ? f«ilsjmbei<y charges BOSSED IS THEIR BEETHS CLalM TO H«vy_ STRONG CASE. | FOR 25 YEARS HETOLLED THE BELL ; NEW BOND ISSUE LIKELY.
Claim, That He la the Former, *•!•' Hanara Wants a Judicial Investi- rn . ■ Stnrllln* Sew Evidence Alleged to Have Death of Joseph Fallen. For a Quarter of

■ » ■ i me Court. Have Been Asked Button—Promoter Bylo’s Case Bn- Been Discovered Concerning the n Century Sergeant-at- Arms
^ yfrr>. to Decide Urced tnlll Saturday. SEVEN LIVES LOST ON A BUBN. Breslau Murder. of Toronto. 1 THE UNITED STATES MUST “ BASSE

■ Parll*ment May Be Called To-I O^Jy l application was made NIa£fJa Fa*ls'. °nt” SePt- 16.—Promo- | jNO BÙAT. . As soon as he concludes the Investi- . By the death of Joseph Pullan at
gather In November. hef», istice Meredith In the ter 7vllllam Kyle, who "aa arrested a --------------- ! gallon Into the mysterious disappear- his residence, 10 Pullan place, yester-

“« Cartwright t„ d.t„- ! slSrl.?* !„T™ », mji.™ gu  .............. «..-1»”“ D'”.'T “ ««'•1 with th, city th. „„ly

mine whether Frank Woods and tlon of his solicitor, W. German, the charred Bodice Were Found In the ! Watrloo ' to get the Breslau murder days of Its history, and had grown to
James Brown were one and the same hearing was enlarged till next Satur- I case in shape for trial. The murdered be respected by all who retain memo-
person. The object of the application day. er man’s brother has returned from Mich- ries of the past. Deceased was born

y the Cabinet Heeling To-Day It Is Ex- is the removal from the court of *6,- I Mayor Hannan called a special meet- London, Sept. 16.—The London and lean and had an interview with the at Leeds, Yorkshire, in 1813 and came New York, Sept 16—Talk of
( . peeled IBto Will Be the First Subject 000. which, it was stated In court, was The “subjects Edinburgh Steamship Company’s " ry "strong^wltn^ses ‘havTl^ is ^l1 ‘° Toronto ln 1849’ About 1860 he lssue of «overnment bonds has been

Discussed-Manitoba Not Expected to originally deposited in the Dominion were finances, fire, water, light bust- steamer Iona, plying between Leith and 1(Jfedi beep foun(i whlch_ ^,‘b ottv*r tcok up hls abode in Pullan Place, to revived as a result of the recent rapid
s’ Deeedc, Though u CorapremUe Is Still Bank by Frank Woods, who deserted ness, and other Important business. Lonodon, caught fire, on her trip to 1. l.g-iooked for traces now secured which he tent his name. Here, with ‘tecline in the Treasury gold reserve,

! possible—The Cheese Lie Detruded- from the English army in 1869, ussum- Two of the 12 councilors duly respond- Gravesend this morning. The fire start- places Kurschinskl in very close quart- a conservatism nowadays growing and rumors are current to-day in Wall-
r„ x,.r lhe capita,. ed tbe name °f James Brown worked ed tc- the call, viz Messrs. Peekham ed her cabln- and^ve women and trs. It is believed the chain is now rare, he lived until his death, and here street that such an issue will be au-

m 16 -With the re "wed It Burk^Faiuf died°rin To- notice on Friday for a meeting on one child, passengers and the steward- c^^uVeTdVXrthe^rto"” Kurschin'* were born hls children, five of whom, thorized next month. It is said that
$ Ottaws, Ont., Sept. 16. With the re rontQ ,n Aprll laat He left a wldow Saturday, mentioning also the advisa- ess were burned to death, and a num- Lki atlu reI^ains wondcrfullv cool tWO sons and a daughter, remain, as negotiations have already been opened

; jgrn of the Premier to Ottawa this ln BUrka Falls, who is now seeking to blilty °" the County Judge to ber of others were badly burned and though not possessed with that calm- wel* as a widow aged 81. between the Belmont-Morgan syndi-
IT peek and the reassembling of the have the money placed in tue custody bdIa a pubi .c. nvestlfftlon regarding otberwjse injured. The fire was extin- ness he manifested the first few weeks t'.;> ..ell Hon. cate and the Treasury officials for an
r Cabinet after the holidays it is surmls- of the Tornto General Trusts Com- ^ "wav matters, which was RUlshed by the use of the ship’s fire ap- His son had a business talk with hls For 25 years Mr: Pullan acted as issue of $50,000,000 under the

ed that one of the first questions which pany. who caused the application to ,.e ignorefl_by8_ of the 12 councillors. paratua. father but not a word was allowed cit bellman and sergeant-at-arms, dltions as the February issue and that
will be considered will be the date at estate. The bank ^mê tome ago*naM A COLONIAL EXHIBITION ^JJ^/rJ'^^hpd bTthrmLager of spoken regarding the murder. he nd the late Mr. Sherwood, Chief of the bankers are now the ones who are
which Parliament will be called to- tbe m0ney Into court. Some 83000 Is -------- ! the London and Edinburgh Steamship YDPfC’S TD Ï IV/I i F C|]U IVnc i Police, being appointed at the same hesitating about undertaking the new
gtther. Although the formal reply of similarly deposited in the Government To Be Held In Montreal From May 84 to Company who in an interview this 1 u[,1‘ “ b A " 1 1 L fuA 1ÔC/Q- | time. In this capacity he came in loai?'
Manitoba to the "middle course” order- Savings Bank, but the Government October is Next Tear. morning made this statement : -------- j contact with the Prince of Wales on The S°ntl?ued high and unnatural
in council of July 27 last, has not yet authorities have consented to abide Montreal, Sept. 16.—At a meeting of "The steamer Iona left Leith Satur- The Bcport of tbe Special Am lit Presented , hls visit to the city. He also took « wWriffff, ,the uncertainty 
been received by the Government, the 3 «érection In the present up- the dlrectors of the Exhibition Com- day a‘ 7 o’clock with a hundred saloon a. the Meeting the ' part in recruiting, for the 10oJ Regi- the gJd reserve "s^eatTnà 1° wide*
Inion prevails in Well-informed cir- Plicatlon:_______________________ pany to-day. it was decided to hold a p™ferahand "/‘Jr fh^boat mn-Efch ™ ment prior to its departure for Eng- spread feeUng of ûne^sïness and men
Z that Mr. Greenway will not re- NEAR THE DUTIABLE MARK. crand colonial exhibition here next the^ecônd-tiass passengers sle. c was The strlkIng of the rates for the # who before have thus been ’ averse to
rede from the position he has taken. ... . ' ------- ... n year, opening on May 24, and closing u<e(j as a saloon during the day and year and the handing in of the special hpUc«LthK laPsing of this appointment suggesting the probability of a bon<$'
^".twifibe to the interest of ^ °fh 12’ exhibition wi.l com- dlvSël apd,t of the township books up to the foot ^TnUsf^ue6^ ~eS°W talk &S lf they W6re almoSt

m parties concerned if the question at Hamilton Sept 16—A young farmer prlse the Products of five colonies,Can- apartments for women and men. At June 30th, 1895, by Accountant'A. C. during almost/20 years In, fair weather i „ " —„
LS6Ù6 be settled by a compromise which Ancaster came to Hamilton on ada, Australia New Zealand, the Cape 2 o’clock this (Monday) morning fire Neff, a period during the Illnes of the he stood with a galvanic battery’ s"y» Thcr" • h®»oubt About It
Bill be satisfactory to both sides, and Trom Ancaster came to Hamilton on colonies and Newfoundland. All the was discovered in the ladies’s com- late Treasurer of the which was largely patronized y L r? /act- a member of the syndicate
iven yet, it may not be too late to hope Saturday night to see the sights. On exhibits at present In England will. It pertinent on the port side. The flames th hlpf „ tbe township, were Up to Marclf last^the old gentleman d. th,e President of a big bank, said 
tor It Supposing, however, as many Sinday night, ln company with a is reported, be sent over and supple- spread so rapidly and the clouds of, matters dealt with by the had enjoyed good health but an at Vesterday he thought there could be no

I think, will be the case, Mr. Green- : couple of city fellows he visited a re- mented by others. The Government la smoke were so stifling that the crew .York Township Council last evening, tack of la grippe reduced’him greativ 1 thaLanother lssue would be ...
I- nay’s Government decide to do nothing sori on Augusta-street. The Inmates ^d to have granteâ the sum of 3250,- yi ere prevented from rescuing all of The township rate is placed at 3 4-10 However, he took hls-accustomed stand S was that the

e r
"a first week in January and introduce a ' executors of the estate of the Mr. Stiles is the promoter,will be post- their berths'so badly burned as to be ! nvprr1roT55feKen?e ut0i the aU(3$t*' the ^he Necropolis y on to , ^ a ^00d ldea if the asso

ïmediïï bin It is considered bv many Iate John Eastwood of East Hamilton poned on account of this action of the unrecognizable." i ' , bank„ baIance. with the 6 P0"3’ , fated banks paid $4,000,000 or $5,000,000
that Parliament will assemble early fed the valuation of his estate at Montreal Exhibition Company until "The cabin on the starboard side of : m “t,!îa'J^in§: aîded’ was found CHINA must avenge murder. Jde°Ida week Into the Treasury for
1, Novembe^ for The suecTflc object S. F. Washington, on behalf 1899. j the ship was only slightly injured, the : YUh 'he,cash balance. All — murder. fthe rest of the month, and then by

>5 considering remedial legislation It i of the Ontario Government, demanded ------------------- | spread of flames to that side being Pass-books, vouchers, bonds, Canboais Sent le < ompel txeentlen of the 2?*^bfr 1 11 c0,uld be seen if another
•BttSSht tSUtTmm^coild bypassed Ia be“er affidavit descriptive of the CHARGED WITH STEALING $tOOO.\ checked by the protecting steel deck ; ?£ ’ bok! kn/eCU/ltleSrl' etc;’ and H,.cl,e„« ' bond ,ssue would be nee.essa.rv

TWfore the Christmas holidays and , Ik^ooo the GovernmenT'ca.n* collect°the A BeU 0r**“ Co’'* Bookkeeper Arrested la 1 wildest 'eicftemmf ïreMlfS"”" the j township, which were* l°n the Fo° Chow, Sept. 16.1n consequence of I Dl.cns.ed Informally,
s.f ten the House abjourn to some date ? ’ tPe ®nt London i wildest excitement prevailed among ! custody of the late Tree.,,. the the attitude of obstruction assumed Ly Assistant Secretary Jordan says in

in January to reassemble for the pur- L?? “?LonmLT1,e required afflda- „ „ ‘b’' Passengers. The saloon passeng- | now In the township vault ^ tbe Chinese officials toward th£ pr£ •’elation to a probable new Govern-
pt.se of proceeding with the regular U ha been made- ran”’1.6 IZA1dX’, Mc* ' n ^ t”’ women and children—rushed i Fund interest earned'Tn” isoT1!, Scb<x>1 Kress of the Inquiring into the recent ment '°an: " I have not helteany con-

I tatlness of the session. The general Contractor Ke.psnslble For Faulkner’» comoanv’s^al tîfflee” nh 1 °r/a^ ?he ^man°^e of ,them aI™.ost faked, transferred to the bank^aeoeunt1”66” ' outraees at Ku-Cheng and their re- ferences or joined in any discussion 
Utctlon might then be fairly expected Death. E“y9 loelofflce, was charged at the women ^creaming and the children acocunt. . , fusai to carry out the sentence 1m- , about a Government bond Issue with
to APWUm,TrL the Cb„»e Lie tbt =e?f ^O^r^-nTUo ~ ^ ^ Î aDy°ne

I jSt drthÆ^ ïiW* B^nnde,bywaasChI,ed dayH h IT°h”a 13 IyI”& a d-k at Wap- i^! 23SS £&Canada.1^ an^lxported'to“ England his this haibeen^X o“ JSnSSffi ^ ; ^lem^h^'to^ o", Tht B'lt tSSSS itff be £,d ffhfthe Jev! o^the^nanie^m^osed6 “a rebeffion Btüement^d

had Sthe &d ^slred °effect*° ^if ChaHes^v ^ , td“pwffi( clause : ™wln«b came bere from Toronto ■ reared to have fal,en from thelr berths eral collectors are: ^ hls be^^l'n Th^rovince of Fo^ien “ Many^off^ W^slppîy Me
Tupper, High Commissioner for Can- j We ara of the opinion that there was ■— ■■■ --------------------- hi *2 e®caPe* and their Division 1 ............................... $2 192 19 I and the looal officials instead of at- ^lb-treasury with gold in small quan-stirihstrar&sss(swasvas Stsssrs r, «vssus - 1 ......= 2 snrsaaîsr*»-“»:s;ve..,™n-jy.-jss&aaaÿaa^sis as-— *h,-h,.iss &£sr “

acting for the widow, and will sue the dfatb was caused by the accidental -------------------------- The schools boundary case between
contractor, John Clifford, for heavy discharge of a gun while shooting on SHOT 100 natives. school section 6 and school section
damages. hls estates, Carlton Towers, Selby, -------- of York was brought

Yorkshire, the charge striking him in Major Lothatre. the Murderer ot Stoke», by a letter 
a fatal part. Lord Beaumont was 45 I. a Wholesale Baieher.
years of age. He was lieutenant-col- r nnrtnn „_____ ,, _
onel of the 20th Hussars, and had been publishes’ a letter 5Yef”e’ ^Î F"
an officer in the army since his arrival L-. „,iah nffleli ”” ,n?porEanE
at an eligible age. Lord Beaumont Mefor I^hifre it^yinBÀhat
was found lviuer hpsid#> n hpdisn with , ^ Dotnair©, th© Belgian officerh1!\Xndcomptetebly1shanehreedgebyWthe ^«ecutlon of the Brit-
charge from hls gun. It Is supposed stokes’ Dorters°htt’irieth0t t °f„Mr; 
hedge!1" " lD » bra"=h °f the «0^^* °f

THE WIND» AGAIN.

Treasury Officials Cousultlag the Belmont 
Syndicale and New Torn Bankers 
•he Advisability of Floating 
Loan Next Month-The Sold Below the 
Deserve Limit

as to
a NewTALK IN i

a new

same con-

■

ne-

BURGLARS IN BUTCHER SHOPSAgriculturist, admits and regrets the 
grave error made in using the word 
Canada instead of American. He is re- I 
tzacting editorially, and will publish 
cv'dence of purity of Canadian pro
duce in Wednesday’s issue.”

A Seisaie Ofllcer titm«
By the death at Montreal on Satur

day of Mr. Peter Dunne the Senate 
loses one of its most faithful officers. 
In private life the late Mr. Dunne was 
a most estimable man and his loss will 
>;** deeply deplored by a large circle of 
fi iends. It is fully expected that the 
vacant office of Senate housekeeper 
^ ill be filled by the appointment there
to of Mr. John Carleton, for many 
years the trusted and confidential mes- 

ger of Sir Mackenzie Bowell.
Utirzlari are lleny.

MISSING LINK IS DISCOVERED.26
Three Midnight Mechanics Operating 

Around Spadina-Avenue That Have 
a Liking For Meat.

storekeepers are

up once more 
„ from Messrs. Armour, 

Mickle & Williams, solicitors for the 
former asking that the township agree 
to a udgment without further expense 
occasioned by the matter going to a 
higher court for Interpretation of the 
#atî?te. _ Council decided to go no 
further in the case unies the township 
was Indemnified for expenses incurred 
m connection therewith.
. “r;.J- Macdonald of Mt. Dennis, in 
behalf of the opponents of the bonus 
to the Weston Electric Road, asked 
that the report of the Township En-' 

r .to be made thereon, in view 
of the $8024, for which the ratepayers 
along the route are liable ln case of a 
favorable report..

^solutions were passed instructing 
the Treasurer to notify collectors of 
taxes for No. 1 and No. 4 divisions in 
default, to arrange same within one 
week, and if such arrangements be not 
made by such time to then notify the 
S!Y?t,esJof the collector or collectors 
still ln default of such default.

Profeuor Wormian Claim, lo Have the 
Kemitlns of lhe First Man.

Note#.
It is said there are about 150 part

nerships in Hamilton which have not 
been registered, and it is rumored an 
emulator of R. Bowker, who prosecut
ed the insurance men in this city for 
not having registerd, will take action 
against the firms.

Last week the report of Engineer 
Keating on the Hamilton water works 

i system was to have been recived, but 
j it has not arrived yet. This is over- 
lf Crked on account of the breaking of 
th»* Toronto conduit.

John Young, 7 years old, of Ancaster, 
had one foot cut off on Saturday after- 
Tt»>cn by a mower, and he narrowly 
escaped being killed.

L. T. Lockheed, M.A., assistant ln 
Ei glish and modern languages in 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, has 
been appointed principal of Caledonia 
Colegiate Institute.

Denver, Sept. 16. Profesor J. L. Spadina-avcnue
one1" Most"marvelous'd'lacoverles ■ concerned owing to a series of
of the age. He claims to have the •1 rglaries that have been committed 
remains of the first man, the origin of ir- the vicinity during the past few 
the human race, with facts sufficient days. A week ago last Monday Mrs
‘°^‘ablifb the authenticity of the . Amelia Bantock, who keeps a butcher 
Darwin theory of evoution. The stGre
mummy encased in the bag is whatls awakened Spadina-avenue, was
commonly known as the white-faced- «i,. , ed,Jr0™ ber slumbers by a
capuchin, about two and a half feet daughter ^and^meether^th”^'1" he! 
long. Scientists have never,-been able ,,, ■and togetner they wentto establish the presence ofWmonk^y lar^wte in&thf acfnfh,afltthretehbU^- 
on the American continent, and in the n-i„. >ntv,„abe acS of nfllnS the till, 
opinion of Professor Wortman the I with them Surent. e<fmiîed’ , takln,s 
chain extending from moUusk to man hurry $18 ffi5 bills behind n^ttî" thela 
Is no longer missing. In the pro- drawer The Mil ' tbf cash
fessor’s room there is another package, forced open wîtV hu tni‘]ParïÎUYy ‘ 
sao.deto be the original of the domestic twoterTTou^hhrotr^o^'^e'-’lo"8

Mrs. Bantock could not describe the 
burglars, although she la sure there 
were three of them. The matter was 

Great Accainnta:lon« of Sand ami In lhe beP°rted to the police, who are looking 
Pipe. tor the thieves.

Engineer Keating reported yester- )„M«Fai’,iane s coal and wood office 
day that the large bank of sand in the n? , na"avenue waa also entered 
6-foot pipe, Immediately to the' north , . bai"Slars one night last week. The 
of the last manhole south of Hanlan’s ,uder*’ however, got very little for 
crib, had been entirely removed by 1 , rDpalns'
means of a sand pump and a great Outhet’s butcher shop, Grange-
portion of the accumulation to the avÇnu?> and Huron-street, was burg- 
south of the same manhole was re- *allzed on Sunday night, but as in 
moved yesterday;; but It was found, tbe other two cases the thieves secur- 
after the suction hose had been taken , î;'d very little, excepting all the hams 
into the pipe by the divers about 120 tbey could carry.
feet, that it could not be moved any j 9Jber. Places in the neighborhood are 
further by reason of its excessive faid to have been broken into lately the 
weight, and no more sand could be burglars making their 
removed from the pipe in that way. ihe windows.
The divers also reported that a large 
accumulation of sand extended 
further to the south. Orders 
been given to1 disconnect and remove 
two lengths of the 5-foot pipe in 
Blockhouse Bay, or about 114 feet of 
pipe, so as to enable the remainder of 
the sand to be pumped out. This work 
is being done, and wMl be pushed with 
the utmost vigor, as lake water can
not be drawn to the city until It 
completed and the pipes again connec

WILL MEET IN TORONTO.
Six Killed at a Croeelmg.

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 16.—Train No. 
35, from Washington,ran Into a wagon 
containing six peolplev Five persons 
were killed and th£ other will die.

One Burned, Fear Injured.
East Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 16.—The 

W’est block on Mechanic-street, a 
wooden building, was destroyed by fire 
this morning. One of the tenants, 

-Mr. Zecord, was burned to death and 
three firemen were injured.

Tlte British Association Accepts Mm lav!, 
tatlon From Canada.

London, ept. 16.—The British Asso
ciation has decided to hold a meeting 
in Toronto, Ont., in 1897. Sir Joseph 
Lister, one of the surgeons extraordin
ary to the Queen, has been appointed 
President of the Congress of the As
sociation to, be held ln Liverpool in 
1896.

, Burglars are making a lively stir in 
K this district. At Richmond on Satur- 
p day the store of Mr. R. H. McElroy 
f was broken into. The burglars, three 

in number, were disturbed ln their 
work and got away after seven revol

ver shots had been fired after them. 
Fee's store at Manotick was burglar
ized last Tuesday, and the office of 
Hector McLean at the Quyon was 
broken into on Friday night, the safe 
blown open and $800 stolen.

oeen

CONDUIT REPAIRS AT THE ISLAND
Invalid Wine.

California Tokay from the Santa1 
Clara Valley is recommended by phy
sicians for invalids because the wine 
is pure and a first-class tonic. We 
sell it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 
60 cents per bottle. Orders from the 
trade solicited. William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street.

ANOTHER BANKRUPT SHOE STOCK

London, Sept. 16.—The Daily News ral1* ,M‘° ,he Dau.ls or Howell, the “Cm 
will to-morrow publish a despatch Kale -Nearly 85000 Worth,
from Berlin, saying that an uncon- He will have some placed on sale to- 
firmed rumor has reached that city day. These goods are all fresh with 
that a North German Lloyd steamer i the exception of a few lines, and were 
has foundered, and that 150 persons bought at 58c on the dollar’. A snap 
were drowned. Neither the name of for dealers who can sell heavy goods 
the steamer nor the locality of the as he does not intend to offer same
alleged disaster Is given. to the public. It being out of hls line.

246 Yonge-street is the address, Just 
north of Shuter.

baby farmer hanged.
Minnie Dean, lhe New Zealand Mnlll- 

Mnrilerc.s, gaffers the Penalty.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 16.—Minnie 

Dean, who was condemned to death 
Mr. Smith, Deputy Minister of Ma- for tbe murder of infants entrusted to 

rine, left for Quebec to-day, whither her care, has been executed in Inver
ti had been summoned as a witness cargill, Auckland, New Zealand. She 
to give evidence In a suit brought by ! protested her innocence up to the last. 
Carrière, Lane & Company, against Clemency was asked on account of

î the Government in connection with re- tbe murderes being a woman, but the
pairs done to the Government steamer Proof against her was so overwhelm- 
Liuld. some years ago. ln6 that no mercy was shown. On the

Mr. N. F. Davin, M.P., has Instruct- scaffold she was hysterical, and had
ed hls legal representatives in Ottawa to be almost carried to hhe drop. Just 
to bring action against the Corporation before the black cap shut out the 
of Ottawa for $1000 damages for in- world from view, she became more re- 
jury sustained to his wrist and hand signed, but piteously exclaimefi: “Oh, 
by falling over a protruding water ser- God, let me not suffer.” The drop 
vice plug in the sidewalk on O’Connor- tel and death was instantaneous, 
street some weeks ago. Minnie Dean’s crimes were the sen-

Ex-Premier Holmes of Nbva Scotia sation of last year ln New Zealand, 
had an Interview with H9h. Mr. Hag- In her prosperity she was patronized, 
gart on Hants’ County railway mat- by well-to-do scoundrels, who paid her 
ters. handsomely to become responsible for

J. H. Balderson, secretary of the their children. A mother’s love, how- 
Railway Department, returned to-day ever, induced an erring woman to seek 
from an extended official trip over the j her child, who had been delivered to 
Government railway lines in the Mari- I the woman’s care. Minnie Dean had 
time Provinces. | reported it dead from natural causes,

Mr. Ouimet had partly accepted an | but the mother’s suspicions were 
invitation to attend the Fall Fair at j aroused and detectives were employed, 
Owen Sound Tuesday, but owing to the j when the remains of a number of chil- 
reassembllng of the Cabinet he has - dren were found of ages ranging from 
been reluctantly compelled to forego . a few months to several years burled 
the trip. . In every conceivable place about the

Mr. Bergln, M.P., is here on depart- premises. The woman was arrested, 
mental business. and after a sensational trial was con-

The Marine Department has been demned to death on the evidence of 
notified that the shipwrecked crew of the guilty fathers, who were compelled 
the schooner Lady Aberdeen arrived by the authorities to appear in court 
at Sydney to-day. to asist the Crown. Minnie Dean's

The Government steamer Stanley defence was that all the children died 
was paid off at Charlottetown on from natural causes.
Saturday. She will go into dock there 
immediately, to be thoroughly over
hauled before commencingYhe winter 
service across Northumberland straits.

Hon. Dr. Montague has returned to 
the city.

Hon. Mr. Costlgan is expected back 
to-morrow.

Douglas Stewart. Inspector of Peni
tentiaries. hâs returned to the city af
ter visiting the New Westminster,
British Columbia, and Stoney Moun
tain, Man., penitentiaries. This was Mr.
Stewart’s first tour of Inspection of 
the Western penitentiaries of the Do
minion.

Freight Train Derailed by Wind.
Madison, Sept. 10.—A terrific wind

storm passed near this city yesterday 
afternoon. A freight train was blown 
from the track at Madison Junction, 
and four men were seriously injured. 
The wind did considerable damage to 
farmhouses and barns.

ELECTRICAL AND ENGINEERING

fenvenllon» DbeiiMcd In the Current Issue 
Of The Canadian Electrical News

Three Important scientific
Note*.

conven-
Hons are to take place in Canada dur
ing the ensuing four weeks. These 
are the annual conventions of the 
Canadian Electrical Association and of 
the Canadian Association of Station
ary Engineers, to be held at Ottawa 
between the 17th and 27th of the 
sent month, and of the

Humored Lo.» of a German Liner.

pre-
_ American
Street, Railway Association ln Mont- 
rear from the 15th to the 18th of Oc
tober. In view -of these gatherings 
the Canadian Electrical News has Just 
issued a very handsome and interesting 
convention number, which Is now on 
sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller 
and Stationer, .80 Yonge-street; 10 cents 
postpaid 12c. This number of The Elec
trical News Is replete with special ar
ticles and Illustrations designed to 
show the development which is taking 
place in electrical and engineering 
lines in Canada.

entry through

BURGLARS CARRY OFF THE SAFE.
They Leisurely Blue It of It. Cements on 

a Side Street
Fenton,Mich., Sept. 16.—A gang of 

safe-breakers successfully robbed the 
postofflee early this morning and se
cured $500 ln cash and about $1000 

is w^rih of stamps. The safe was found 
tAin front of the residence of Dr. Knapp, 

which Is Just off the m^ln street. It 
was badly battered, and a sledge ham
mer and a railroad truck told the story; 
of how -the burglars accomplished their 
work.

still
have

5000 Invalid Soldiers In One Boot
Paris, Sept. 16.—The Gaulois asserts 

that while anchored off Mojanga, Mad- 
a gascar, the French transport steam
er Shamrock afforded hospital accom
modations to 5000 French soldiers. At 
the present time, the paper says, half 
of the expedition are unfit for action.

POTENT SILENT FORCES,

VTI» Only

After the rushing mighty wind com- 
eth the welcome calm. ’Tls so ln 
ture and ln business too. Dlneens’, the 
chief hatters and furriers of the Do
minion, were unable during the bust
ling throng of customers at King and 
Yonge-streets to bring out but a por
tion of their new fall stock. They 
could only show a few of the Importa
tions of the season. This work they 
will achieve this week, though a few 
days must pass before everything will 
be in order for the season’s exhibition.

Before the end of the week Dlneens’ 
great opening of autumn hats will 
take place. All the new styles, Euro
pean and American, will be shown— 
silk and felt hats, hunting caps, tweed 
caps, ladi*’ riding hats; all the Lon
don, Paris and Berlin novelties for 
headwear; 
children’s hats, as they will be worn 
this fall and during the winter.

The specialties will be the celebrated 
Dunlap hat and Dlneens’ own Derbys, 
each of which class has held the lead
ing place throughout Canada for the 
past eight years. This is a recognized 
fact in the hat trade. The styles and 
colors are fresh this fall, and they 
should be seen by all who wish to be 
fashionably dressed ln autumn style 
this year.

Remember the fall »hat show this 
week, the completeness of which will 
only be equalled by that of the fall fur 
trade special which will be the event 
of the season, opening in October.

Careful Preparation Produre* 
lbe Desired Keeoll.

ed.na-
Cook's Bath. Open nil night 201 King w.Snbbnlh Observance Cnu.es n Blot.

St. Joseph. Mo., Sept. 16.—Rioting oc
curred last night with the Ministers’ 
Alliance, and the police force of the 
city broke up a performance of Paine’s 
“ China and Japan.” There were sev
eral heads broken. Women and chil
dren were trampled upon and badly 
hurt.

Wheat crop of Europe-
Washington, Sept. 17.—A review of 

European crop prospects presented in 
reports to the Agricultural Depart
ment, shows that the cereal output in 
Great Britain will be much below the 
average. Harvesting has been delay
ed ln Switzerland, and the wheat 
will be under 5,000,000 bushels.

In France the wheat crop b excellent 
and will exceed 300,000,000 bushels. 
Wheat ln Germany Is expecetd to 
make a better showing than in 1894. 
In Austria the crop is somewhat less 
than In 1894, which was 146,000,000 
bushels. In Ron man la new wheat 
Is of superior quality and a full crop 
has been raised.

Pore Spring Water.
W. A. Verner, 16 Spruce-street, 

manufacturer of Double Club 
and Seltzer Waters, has made 
rangements with jthe North Toronto 
waterworks for a- supply

It was found that' theSoda men
had first broken Into the D., G. H. & 
M. section house, where they secured 
sledges and a truck. They then pro
ceeded to the postofflee and gained ad
mittance by cutting a panel out of 
the door. The safe was then loaded 
onto the truck and wheeled to the side 
street, where It was broken open. Af
ter rifling the safe they stole a horse 
and buggy and got away.

ar-

of pure
spring water every day. This water is 
now being used solely in hls manufac
turing business. Cylinders for soda 
fountains and syphons my specialty. 
Drop a postal.

crop

if you suffer from Indigestion gel a 
package of Adams’ Tnlll Frutil at once. 
Ils rcsnllsare marvelous. Refuse all Imita 
tlous. _________
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Silver Créant makes old stiver look 

new. All Jewelers and druggists. 25c.
like

Another Blaze In Norwich.
Norwich, Sept. 16.—Another bad fire 

on Main-street destroyed Haken’s drug 
store and Painter’s grocery. The losses 
are as follows: Haken, druggist, $4,- 
000, Insured for $2000 in Phoenix of 
Broklyn, $1000 in Perth Mutual; Paint- 

insurance $350 in the Western and 
Dr. Harvey, In- 

Miss Car-
roll owned the buildings, which were 
insured fc[r $2000 in the Royal. Cause 
of fire unknown.

Mr C. R. Wilson's .lannl.
Buffalo, Sept. 16.—Sir Charles Rivers 

Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and L. J. Seargeant, general 
manager, with a party of directors and 
officials, -visited Buffalo to-day. The 
party ma'de a thorough inspection of 
the company’s property here and at 
Suspension Bridge. To-morrow the 
party will go to Brantford and 
other Canadian points, touched by the 
Grand Trunk. Thursday will see Sir 
Charles on his way to New York to 
attend the presidents meeting.

Mrs. Langlrv Charges Desertion.
San Francisco, Sept. 16.—The papers 

in the Langtry divorce suit arrived 
to-day from New York. The papers 
will be filed at Lakeport, Mrs. Lang
try’s California residence, to-morrow-. 
Mrs. Langtry’s complaint 
merely “ desertion ” as the ground up
on which she seeks divorce.

F ember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-sLProcrastination.
If the maxim, “ Never put off till to

morrow what you can do to-day,” wras
SEHÏÏJ. as well st TeTer^ur^'s'pt^nantha 

as the community in which he resides. , Heterspurg, kept. 16. A naptha
would be benefited thereby. spring has been opened at Grosni, in

Every man should .attend to the import- the Terek province in the Caucasus, 
ant matter of life insurance. That strong which is throwing Jets to a gréa? 
and successful company, the North Amen- height and discharging thirtv mTlllnn can Life, offers very attractive plans of ‘poods of the fluid dafiv mllll0n
insurance, calculated to meet the wants P°oas or tne nuia aaRy* _
of all classes of Insurers. Drink the best ale—Post KentAddress the company at its head office, vrmK tne Desc Ale—East Kent.
22 to 2S King-street west, Toronto, Ont., 
for full particulars.

and an importation of Chicago Finished With Holmes.
Chicago, Sept. 16.—The Holmes 

is at a standstill so far as the Chi
cago police department is concerned. 
After the many months of hard frult- 
les swork the two officers who have 
been detailed on the case since its in- 
ception here have been taken off and 
detailed on regular duty. The work 
has been fruitless here, because no 
tangible evidence against Holftes has 
been unearthed so far as the charges 
of murder are concerned, 
spector Fitzpatrick said to-day 
the search was practically brought to 
a standstill by the fire at the Holmes 
castle a month ago, opportunity ot 
serach for further evidence being shut 
off at that time by the fact that the 
structure was too badly damaged.

er,
$250 in tne Gore, 
sured in Waterloo for $250.

The “Mater” 83 Sitae can be purchased 
unly at Clnlnutie Bros.’ stores, 214 longe- 
ni and 89 Hing-st west.

Fetbersienkeugh dfc Co..patent selleltere
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto246His report on these institu

tions will be favorable.
The Premier is expected here Wed- 

nesday morning. He will spend Tues
day in Belleville.

Rev. w. T. Herridge, pastor of St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, who 
has been away on sick leave Jor sever
al months, returned home to-night.

"J members of his flock assembled 
at the station and welcomed the 
tar preacher home.

International Irrigation Conven- celebrated Owen Sound ale and porter, 
w h I ria VxAb u '1 u u r q u e • New Mexico. : The water that supplies the brewery 
Tnfr. i ^Puty Minister Burgess of the comes from a spring that is acknow- 

o°r ïtepariment is attending. ,
he Canadian delegate, opened to-day.

Mr. Burgess will probably 
'torn the Southwest
night.

Theodore Norman, 
dountry in the Interests of 
capitalists, desirous of investing 
Canadian mines, 
lumbia to-day

Police In- 
thatPember’s Turkish Baths, 12Î Yongc. Sparkling champagne cider $1 per 

dozen quarts, if empties are returned. 
Mm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

vThe price Is stamped on she sole of 
every ‘’Slater" Shoe.

Healthful and invigorating—East
Kent Ale and Porter.

Marble and Hranlte
Robert PoweU, 336 Yonge-street, la 

giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble and granite 
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627. . 246

“The Fighting Editor.’
London, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 

Madrid to
serious quarrel has recently been going 
on between the editorial staffs of the 
journals Pals and Nacion, which has 
resulted ln a number of challenges.
” Four duels were fought with swords 
yesterday, with the result that in each 

Ask your wine merchant for Eaton’s | ‘"stance the Nation's representative
1 was wounded.
in Twenty-fouy other duels are pend-

Ask your grocer for “Salaria” Ceylon Tea

Colonial Secretary Bonri Fleeted.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 16.—Colonial 

Secretary Bond was elected to-day 
without opposition in the Twillingate 
district. He has been without a seat 
since he was unseated for corruption 
last year.

Delay Is Dangerous.
Life is uncertain, but death is sure; It 

thus behoves 
matters 

Oue o

a news agency says: “A every mau to attend to 
of importance when in good health, 
f such matters is life insurance. 

The North American Life Assurance Com
pany has the very best variety of plans 
of insurance to select from. Write them 
at their head office, 22 to 28 King-street 
West, Toronto, Ont., for full particulars.

Your food will nourish you properly If 
you use Adams' Tuiil Frultl after meals. 
Defuse Imitations.

alleges

Reduced the Fee.
Mr. Charles Spanner presided at the 

meeting of the Young: Conservative 
Club last evening. After a long de 
bate it was resolved to reduce the ad
mission fee to $1. The annual meeting 
will take place the .second Monday ln 
October.

What a Detroit Physician Says of SprudeL
One of the most prominent physi

cians of Detroit writes : ‘‘Those who 
regularly drink Sprudel Mineral Water 
from the celebrated î.xount Clemens' 
Spring will keep their system In such 
condition that they need have little 
fear of contracting disease/*

Typhoid at a Summer Resort
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16.—Letters 

coming into the State Board of Health 
indicate that Lakeside, a popular re
sort on Lake Erie, with Chautauqua 
features, which has just closed for 
the season, is badly infected with ty
phoid fever, and many who spent va
cations there have gone home sick with 
the disease and not a few have died. 
The State Board of Health will prob
ably Investigate the master,

popu-
246

The “Slater” $3 shoe Is made black-or 
tan—six shapes-nil sizes—many width:. raouu-

as lodged to be the perfection of purity. Special Rates to South Africa.
Parties who intend to visit Europe or 

foreign countries will save money by call
ing on S. J. Sharps 82 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 500._______ ______________  12346

Turkish Bath and «ed»l-m- 129long

Sprudel is the most fiealthful miner
al vrater sold on this continent. It Is 
for sale at all first-class hotels, clubs 
and restaurants.
Ask your grocer for “Salaria” Ceylon Tea

Declared Ofar.not return 
for about a fort- l

The fact that we are selling this 
i week French, English and American 
braces worth fifty and seventy-five 

British cents, at 25c a pair, should warrant 
In you in discarding your soiled and de- 

lapidated ones for a pair of our spe
cials. Get a pair for each pair of trou
sers, there’s economy in it, to say noth
ing1 of conveniences. Sword, 55 King- 
street east.

MARRIAGES.
SPRIGGE—MOSS—On Monday, 16th S 

teinber, 1895, at St. James’ Cathedral, 
tbe Rev. E. Campion Achesou, assisted by 
the Rev. Canon Scadding, D.D.. and the 
Rev. J. O. Miller, Samuel Squire Sprigge. 
Esq., of Farnham Royal, Buckinghamshire, 
England, to Mary Ada Beatrice, second 
daughter of Charles Moss, Esq., Q.C., of 
Toronto.

who Is in this lPy

tfor British Co
CCurnlnfi Boat Abandoned.

London, Sept. 16.—The British ship 
Hartfleld,
Clyde June 21, for Table Bay, caught 
fire at sea and was abandoned. The 
British brig Invercauld, Captain Dan- 
a’dson. from Barry, picked up part of 
the Hartfield’s crew and landed them 
at Cape Town. Nine others of the crew 
are missies. __________

P< inker » Turkish Baths, 127 Yonec-sl.

‘Jlade Their Fortunes on lhe Siork Ex- 

change
London, Sept. 1G.-The Telegraph 

ri nnnW, °ay that ‘he retirement 
Sleek Fv h'd ,Jt three mtinebrs of the 
thv rec/t A?g"' wh0 made fortunes in 
of tw 1 A.rican mining boom. One
and rife „!!?’ °l'Prators made £250,009. 
and the ohtre two £100,000 each.

East Kent Ale and" Porter are un
surpassed. Captain Lang, from theTake no other. Pember*# Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge,

Fair and Warm*
Minimum and Maximum temperatures r 

Calgary, 40—68 ; Edmonton, 34—68 ; Prince 
Albert. 30-66 ; Qu’Appelle, 36—70 ; Winni
peg, 36—70 ; Parry Sound, 52—68 ; Toron
to, 56—70 ; Montreal. 48-08 ; Quebec, 44— 
56 ; Chatham, 40—60 ; Halifax, 3S—62.

PROBS : Moderate to fresh winds ; 
mostly west and northwesterly ; fair and 
warm.

to- Turkey's Armenian Proposals Accepted.
London, Sept. 16.—The Central News 

correspondent in Vienna asserts that 
the Governments of England, France 
and Russia have already accepted the 
proposals submitted by the Porte in 
regard to the inauguration of reforms 
in Armenia._________________

No other brands equal to East Kent 
Ale and Porter. I

DEATHS.
MOORE—Hugh Harold, dearly beloved 

son of Joseph and Sarah Moore, aged 2 
years and 9 months, at 82 Saulter-streeL 
on the ICth lust.

Kingston papers please copy.
“ Suffer little children to come unto me 

for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven." ’
DAVIS—On Sept. 16. Charles Davis, late 

of 246 McCaul-stveet, aged 69 years.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 

from his late residence, 14U Major-street.

Cook'*» Turkish Baths. 200-224 King west.
Perfectpurity—East Kent Ale.

A6k for Dewar s Scotcn wnisky, 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Viet

Perique plug is the highest grade smok
ing tobacco in the market. Ask your 
dealer for it. 246

as sup* 
oria. 

246 .
Turkish Bath, $1—127 and 129 Yonge-st.

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle- 
titun’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

d?took’* Turk luit ^ BalliK, 262 294 king

PhysTctans 
and Porter.

west.

Prescribe East Kent Ale
For business envelopes, get samples 

from Blight Bros, 65Sprudel $1.70 per dozen quarts, or $6 
per can, 50 quart bottles, if empties are 
returned. Wm. Mara, 79 Yong-^-etreet.

and prices 
Yonge-street. Finest quality—East Kent Ale. .
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fl WEEK GF POLITE‘FARCE.JUNCTION OFFER REFUSED TORONTO GENERAL 
1 4ND TRUSTS CO.

CORBETT SURELY IN BAD SHAPE. MILLIONAIRE’S MAIL The Ballet All Attractive.
To see and to discuss acquaintances 

and to see and be discussed by them, 
and (for me) to go gossiping from 
box to box, and everywhere the main 
objects with which "the world" goes 
to the opera. In Southern Europe, 
Indeed, It may be said that they are 
the sole objects. There are, of course, 
a quantity of people, lees regular In 
their attendance, whose purpose Is sim
ply to hear the music; but they are 
not "the world.” They do not talk as 
others do.

In Paris especially It Is an acoepted 
principle that society n'ecoute que le 
ballet It Is only when the curtain 
rises on the short skirts that tongues 
grow still, and thàt eyes turn unani
mously to the stage. There are, nat
urally, singers to whom everybody lis
tens, and songs (even If heard for the 
hundredth time) for which all conver
sations are Interrupted; but the gen
eral rule remains, that relative silence 
and attention are reserved In Paris for 
the dancing.—Blackwood's Magazine.

FootManager Brady Admits That the Cham 
plon Has a Bad Stare-Will He 

Meet Vils T
A comedian new'to Torontonians,but ln£btea” p“!t ‘wTek^regardmg^he8 Oorbett- 

cne of the most magnetic artists who Fitzsimmons tight than during the entire 
Medical Health omcer Will Bppert Cam- hafi appeared here ln many a long day «me mat to ,elapseti^ since the match

*,e,aUTe M,rlu ef ihe AppplIei-Street wag lntorduced to an appreciative journal, aiid continues :
Hallway Employes’ Wages Alleged to audience at the Princess last night. The mauy rumors and stories heard about

Mr Frederic Bond lone a well-known the hotel corridors and resorts frequent- Honr Mr Frederic Bond longea we^ *d by the sport-loving people cannot but
ngure in New iora stoca f cause distrust and suspicion ln the minds
presented Charles James Matt e ot taose Interested In seeing the great tls- 

The Board of Works decided vester- last success, “My Awful L>au. ™aL" tic struggle brought to a successful ter-
day to leave over for future considéra- ^theTsftoKttlg^ntu “ aSS Tg&JFSi Som'VmelyVtlSt tÇ- 
tlon Engineer Keating’s proposal for wrote his own nieces "My Awful Dad” nett is uot up to the mark, not coudi- taklng worn-out material off the road- tVa^oHte^com^dy8and was designed t.enedfora battle,^udtii.^he U not at 

ways ln cases where property owners to give Its author a chance to snow nis better his condition. . . ,
obtect to reconstmctlnn ycuthful gaiety ln spite of crabbed age. These claims are borne out by facts,and

jeci to reconstruction. It is a fragile farce and gives as a pic- consequently have caused rumors to be set
The committee decided to visit Rose- ture ^ a genuine reprobate, an lm- afloat that Corbett aud his friends do not

dale revine before deciding on the ! moral, unscrupulous old rascal with a ,îbe,Hi5, Î5vlrt?Jrfke /iLo” the* more
fencing and grading of the proposed son who Is the most proper ipetson In st,rloU8 alld sartnng story that Corbett’s 
drive. An offer respecting Sir David the world. There is a paradox in tne physical condiiou precludes auy posslbili- 
Macpherson’s property was also de- Piece/ in that the father is young at ty of his being able to train to an extent 
ferred consideration. 50 and the son old at 26. The usual necessary to nt him for the tight.

Proposed wooden sidewalks on the Juxtaposition of family affairs is re- Many wûvubllST aver^ha* OorheUwfll 
nerth side of Duke-street, between versed; the child is nSve/ meet Fitzsimmons, uud some go so
Berkeley and Parliament, and on the the man; he supplies the money ;ar ae t0 pre(uct that be will never again
west side of Parliament-street near tor the father’s escapades, acts as his enter the prize r.ng. •
Wilton-avenue were referred Sack moral mentor and assumes the dldac- Some of the leading sporting men in the

ferreet Uaiiw» ___  JSf, tic pose constantly. The piece alto- country do not hesitate to say that Corbett“ „ “Way Ve*’ gether depends on the esplt of the does not look the Corbett of the past that
The Engineer reported, "At the re- £ctor who ploys the father. When he he Uas fallen away, that he wears a tired, 

quest of the committee he had com-, Hoff tie stage it amounts to nothing. h‘S e>'eS baVL‘
mtnicated with the Toronto Railway The role suited Matthews and after- stitutloual, aud so severe at times as to 
company ln connection with Aid. v/ards Lester Wallack, another man When Brady, who Is working usslduous- 
uowanlock’s statement that some of who was young all his life dressed it ly to keep up the public faith lu the chum-
thc men employed by the company up and made a hit ln it. Now Mr. Pion, admits that Corbett’s trouble Is con-
were not being paid at the rate of 16 Bond has essayed the part, and by vlr- b‘“ laylng up’ ,he publlc "8ten
UrdSenatnof°YL 'ue „hl* ^clllty and magnetism has ‘Vhe assZance that Corbett can and will
wraeni or tne company, investigated succeeded. In grace of execution and fight Fitzsimmons, whether he is at that 
tne matter and finds there is no foun- spontaneous gaiety, he surpasses any time troubled with his knee, does not quite
aation for the charge. If I could be American actor familiar to Tordntoni- satisfy the publlc. All this, as said before,
furnished with the names of the men ans. He makes the audience gives rise to supslclon, and tends to verify 
who allege they are not receiving 15 1 ve a man who is a genu- Sbt,,cla Sa tbat manVe maklns tbat tbe 

?" hour I could have the pay ine reprobate , anl in addition to may "be ^ “right here that every
r°A?H°r.the c°mpany Inspected.’’ this he has a splendid voice and more sporting^ man of prominence, whethere

Ala. trowanlock replied that he could polish than any comedian familiar to friendly or otherwise to Corbett, is unx- 
xiot give the names of the men who Toronto. His only fault is an oc- lous that the fight should come off. It isthey were ^me^eTd^har^^ Mr‘^oLd^^iv^s^abTe suppoTfrem gaLad,nd|8^,^J. =1^rTtt£ 
,telVrrP,laIt beLnS myade“fce< He Mr ^mp^rT^fifS °U‘ ^ °°rbett
fotw'hmiV™ charge that men did A. W. Gregory. On Friday night he Or? Wednesday Manager Brady stated 
iour nours work on the Queen-street will essay the role of Ferdinand that Corbett had trained six weeks contin- 
rcute for 17 cents, and were only paid Nervy Fresh, which was hallowed by uously since he had gone to Lock Arbor, 
1J cents for four hours on the Queen the art of John T. Raymond nud bad let,uP uP?n Delaney's advice for
and Dundas route. At the Prlneo== , fear of getting stale. The same day that
ncS’6s report^back for^fm-th th6 B^e/Tr.n^^l^ed't'L"^, Y.^el-
>ars P t back for further particu- Bargain Day Matinee, for which the ation representative, and says Corbett is

Itwer will be 50 cents and the balcony not in the condition taht is to Unexpected 
2 ) cents. That Manager Connellv’s ot a fl8hter before a coming battle, and 

be scheme, which will be continued everv $hat thc Sea,B0,n for lt 18 that Cotoett has 
Wednesday will become popullris ““iT seems “ El"8 
certain, and will be heralded with de- 
lirht by the matinee-goers. The re
gular matinee prices will prevail 
Saturday.

Three Earns» Pisces Presented LaifNlghl 
—Frederick Bend's Fine Abllllles 

—‘•Charley’s Mew Ann!.”

George Vanderbilt Receives a Large end 
Queer Collection Bvery Day. :a SAFE DEPOSITHOARD or WORKS DOES NOT EX. 

DORSE WATER PROPOSAL. the President of the UnitedNot
States himself reoeivês a larger or 
more curious collection of mall matter 
every morning than the postman leaves 
a£ the door of Mr. George Vanderbilt’s 
home. Since the fame of his fine gifts 
ln charity’s name and building of his 
great southern palace have gone forth 
this unsolicited correspondence from 
all parts of the country has increased 
ten fold, flowing chiefly from the pens 
of women who have some fund or hos
pital to which they wish this fortunatt 
and liberal-handed gentleman to con
tribute.

Begging letters, says Mr. Vander
bilt’s secretary and assistai*, who 
manages this daily budget, are sadly 
lacking In originality, and holding up 
a small, unopened Lord Fauntleroy en
velope, decorated with a curious net
work of pothooks anti hangers, the sec
retary Is enabled to read 'very nearly 
word for word the pleading contents: 
“I am a little girl 12 years of age, try
ing to do what I can for the fresh- 
air fund of our town, and knowing how 
very, very generous ÿbu are, but how 
many, many people must ask you for 
money, I only suggest you let us have 
half of what your Income amounts to 
for one minute. Tour grateful little 
friend, Mamie B.” That Is the regu
lar formula, followed by the small girl, 
as the opening of the envelope proves, 
for the idea of getting a minute’s 
worth of a millionaire’s income Is a fa
vorite scheme in the begging letter. 
Earnest young gentlemen, also work
ing ln the name of charity, are fond of 
suggesting that Mr. Vanderbilt let 
them have a full suit of his clothing 
to raffle off for the benefit of the vil
lage circulating library, and one ec
centric damsel sent a black satin slip
per of her own, promising If lt were 
filled with silver dollars, for the aid 
of her free sewing society, she would 
not ask a larger donation, and deplor
ing coquettishly that the slipper was 
only a No. 1. When the daily post is 
examined by the secretary and bis as
sistant a very few of these remark
able missives are selected for the pe
rusal of Mr. Vanderbilt, and the rest 
are docketed and put away ln a big 
box, where such correspondence Is, 
oddly enough, most carefully preserved. 
—Chicago Record.

Have
AssoclSPITTLE

mIVER
PILLS

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

Securities and Valuables of ever 
desorption. Including Bond, I 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Soe^ 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rate,

The Company also Rent Safes In 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 n« 
annum, according to size —».

iSSSS’.lKSS&SJpwnt
For full Information apply to a

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

py
m Engli

feet

Be Less Thau Fifteen Cents an 
Extension of Trolley Boutes.

; y: the Gin
sick ms 81 Y<

Positively cured by these 
Xdttle Fills-

JjOOKO

Seagram's Q>
atThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per» 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

imaW PM9„

Brighton Bt 
du y meeting ' 
attendance I»
zus in fust s 
Tbe program 
wieldy In its
considerable
which nurnbe 

First race, 
Simms, 5 to 1 
B' tb 1. 2 ; Il 

1.01 I

Cate and. Diphtheria.
An English physician has just wrlt- 

:en an article, the result of recent 
cases of diphtheria ln which his in
vestigations proved that in several 
cases pet cats had been the carriers of 
this disease to the houses of a cer
tain neighborhood. He believes cats 
have a peculiar throat disease which 
results, when contracted by human be
ings, in diphtheria. He pleads that 
cats should be watched, and when they 
show evidence of illness they shoujd be 
isolated.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SmalS ©cso, ^OTICE IS 

James Pe

the ground of adultery. ^

Êmîiü ^rice. Time 
Swain, Hop 

Second race, 
7 to 1. 1 ; 
Imperial, 1/)* 
1.02 1-2. Lm- 
eu H. H.« 1* 
Little Dorritt 
ra Davis. Jul 

Third race, 
11 to 20, 1 : 
to 2, 2 ; Thyr 
1.42 1-2. Ci 
Brand also i 

Fourth ran 
Simms, 8 to 
7 to 2, 2 ; lb 
Time 1.56. T 

- also ran. 
Fifth raee. 

to 6. 1 ; McB 
Nero, 106. I’» 
Annie Bihso( 
ra-.i.

Sixth race, 
even, 1 ; Spr 
Jack Itose ,1: 
1.46. King 1 
Gold Dollar

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD McLEOD STEWART. 
Dated at Ottawa, the 1st Auzu.'J'a,I

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by«

DIXON'S,
MEN’S FURNISHERS, '

65 & 67 King-Street W'est,

Hazelti's Vitalize!
Also Nervoua Debility.

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, lains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain i»Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Cali or 

^address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
H J* ». HA^ELTON, 

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-eti 
i _____ Toronto, Ont,__________

Combatting Drunkenness.
Denmark has an original way of 

combatting/, drunkenness. Every drunk 
met on the streets is loaded on a wa- 
jon, carried to the station-house, kept 
there until perfectly sober and then 
conducted to his home. The saloon 
keeper who sold the last gla«s of beei, 
wine or whisky to the drunkard must 
pay the costs of this procedure, and, 
if guilty of the offense a second time, 
he loses his license. 1

Make a Specialtytof

Gravesend i 
Flying Dutch
110, Helen K 
113, Annisetti
111, Lustre 1( 
nellie 100, Io

Second race 
Song and Dti 
100. Bombaze 

Third race. 
Brush 121 ,M 
ver II. ,112, . 
103, Intermisi 
1er, Penn broc 
97. Mussel ma 

Fourth ra 
of Navarre 
Hey El Sant; 
Walter 110, fc 

Fifth race. 
Waters. 8we< 
San Marco, 
vine, Sebastii 

Sixth rac.e 
la 112, Luci 
108, The But

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy evei 
discovered for all Irregularities of tbe Female 
8 y stem. Sold by all Druggists, 
bottle.

ner
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTOWsler Problem I» a Xnt.hcll.

Editor World: I beg to submit the 
following considerations:

1. The present conduit can and must 
be repaired and lowered to proper posi
tion at earliest possible date,

2. The Engineer says this can be 
done.

3. We cannot now wait for the adop
tion and completion of any other sys
tem.

4. When the conduit is lowered to 
position and the Joints made tight, In
cluding the Joints at the manholes and 
cribs, and the position at the intake 
Improved, abundance of lake water 
will flow to the pump-house, sufficient 
for years to come.

6. There Is no necessity -either for 
spending half a million dollars of the 
citizens’ money ln a tunnel scheme, or 
the employment of an English expert 
to report thereon. THOMAS DAVIES.

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum. 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 

Complaint, Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry Is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite 
for nearly 50 years.

Fellowship in Chemistry, 'i
Applications for the position of Re], j 

low in Chemistry for the session 1895, 
1896, at a salary of $500, will be re. 
ceived by the undersigned until Satur. 
day, Sept. 21.

i
Car Extension*.

, ’£oro"to Railway Company will 
"dered to lay down and establish a 
double line of street railway on Dover- 
court-road from Bloor-street to Union- 
street, the track allowance to be pav- 
flG 360th brick at an estimated cost of

sireet railway service ln the 
rortheastern part of the city was re- 
ferred back. The Engineer did not re- 
2pend the extension to Danforth 
and Greenwood-avenues.
cZ,he l0?p llne on York. Station and 
^lmcoe-streets was sent on to Council. 
Tbf paving will cost $4600.
rnnm 5®?ort of the Engineer that he 
could not recommend the Bloor-street
vas%e°ferrUrêddbaeck.t0 ^ Un‘°n Statlon

Price $6 pei

!in their anxiety tQ place 
the champion right before the public either 
Brady or Delanèy had gotten a little mixed 
ln dates.

This Is on a 
knee trouble.
at the time stated that the knee 
Injured by a fall from a bicycle, but now 
Manager Brady says it is a constitutional 
trouble, hereditary, and all that.

The best that can be said of the situa
tion at the Corbett quarters is that mat
ters are at least badlv mixed, and he fact 
that the unsetled ana unsaisfactory state 
of aaffirs apparently does not seem to 
cause Corbett any worry gives the public 
greater cause for suspicion. Few believe the 
claim that Corbett requires but little train
ing, while many construe his actions as an 
Indication that the fight Is in doubt. A few 

i “ playing possum,” and will be 
right at the time.

Brady says that Corbett could fight even 
if a return of the knee trouble should come 
and that he will fight at the schedule time 
and place is beyong the shadow of a doubt. 
Yet Mr. Brady almost In the same breath 
says that the reason Jim is not training 
at the present time Is because his knee has 
bothered him soth at he could not train. 
Brady also says that the knee trouble does 
not come from any Injury received while 

ng a bicycle, but that the trouble Is ln 
the blood and Is heredltarq. It Is a swell
ing of the knee and the formation of a 
watery abscess. Last week the knee Was 
swollen terribly, said Brady, and Billy 
Newman was sent for to attend him. Now 
it is said Corbett has fully recovered and 
is all right. The announcement has’gone 
out that Jim will go to work at once and 
train steadily down to the day of the fight.

” This knee trouble is not at all a new- 
,” said Brady to a Morning 
during the week. “ Corbett, h 

troubled the same way before,” he added, 
“ notably Just before bis fight with Mit
chell. I have always claimed he can fight 
Fitzsimmons, and lick nlm, too, whether 
his knee is affected ift the time or not.”

I saw Jim the other day, writes Macon 
McConnacle in the same paper, and he as
sured me that, with the exception of the 
annoyance caused him by his knee, he was 
all right.

on i par with the story of the 
Telegrams from Asbury Park 

had been
JAMES BREBNER, BJL 

RegWaiv
HYPNOTISM.

TT>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
_L ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
dealing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yonge- 
Ktreet. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

135
“Cli.rlr,., Aunt” Once More.

This is a week of farce. “Charley's 
Aunt, ’ Brandon Thomas’ great suc
cess, was once more presented. The 
story of the little lord, who assumes 
the guise of an old lady, wins the con
fidence of all the girls and Is proposed 
l°J?y a11 the gay old dogs, kept the 
audience ln convulsions throughout 
the evening The company which pre
sents the piece is throughout different 
rrom that seen last season. Every 
member is more direct in his appeals 
to the farcial susceptibilities of 
auditors. The subtlety which 
distinguished theprevlous roupe is dis 
Pr-v.Se<? ^*tb- Arthur Larkin, playing 
Chariey s Aunt,” In a totally dit-

Ciror/I 7letho,d from that of Etienne 
Girardot made droll by virtue of farci-
ThQ9U?il t e3 rather than her solemnity, 
nlAverfthrer ?lem£brs of the company 
?ubl!ti« Ja,UShter rather than the 

“ of, impersonation, and suc-
eouahdt lnrJrInnlngv.the applause they 
sought One member of the company 

“ Ma/Ie Anderson, showed evL 
dcnces of crude, but distinctly win- 
Z7 tale”L AH the girls were pretty 
and cnarming. The vitality of the 
pLe?e as a" entertainment is unique 
audience?*1 not faU ot appreciative

Bloomer Evil In Parle.
It Is quite likely ln the near future 

that Parisian wheelwomen will be 
obliged to wear something less mas
culine than knickerbockers when rid
ing. The deml-mondaines have taken 
to the wheel ln great numbers and 
have appeared ln public wearing cos
tumes which even Paris considers im
modest, tights and very short skirts or 
close-fitting knickerbockers being their 
favorite attire. Such an objectionable 
feature of boulevard life has this be
come that the Chief of Police, M. Le- 
pine ,has given the matter long and 
car«Cul consideration. While the au
thorities do not wish to oblige women 
who ride the bicycle to wear long 
skirts, yet the evil allud 
come so prominent that 
urea are deemed necessary. There Is 
a knotty question, however, which has 
arisen and which is yet unsolved by 
the authorities and that Is, how Is lt 
possible to always distinguish between 
fair riders who mount the wheel for 
the sake of healthful exercise and those 
who parade with a less laudable motive 
ln view 7

ART.
T W. L FOHBTEK, PUPIL Ot Mi 
(J . Bougereeu. Portraits In Oil, Fast* 
btualo, 81 King-street east.FINANCIAL,___

T ARGE amount of'private funds to
I 1 loan et 6)4 per cent. Apply Moclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 28-80 Toronto-
street, Toronto._________________ ______ _

A LARGE AMOUNT Ot PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low ratee. Rood, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, ate., 76 King-atreel east, Toronto, ad

—N.
LOST.

T OST—WILL THE PARTY IN CàBBIàGB 
1 J who was »een picking up velvet capa on 

High Park, kindiy return same Denuiuur-sireet, near 
to Queen’s Hotel.think he is 

found all
Windsor, 

furlongs— Br 
Too m | 
115,
Slluria, Peyt 
Lion also- rai 

Second rue 
99, Everett, U 
Burns, 8 to 1 
to 1, 3. Tim< 
ran.

Third race, 
Scherer, 5 to 
even, 2 ; Znl<j 
3. Time 1.15. 
bulist, Alamo 

Fourth raci 
mond, 90, M 
Flint, 3 to 1, 
Knight, 15 tu 
er, Mamie Su 

Fifth 
wood, 0 to 1 
2 ; Hallowe’ 
Time 1.41 1- 
also ran.

No Action Taken
The board did not endorse the pro-

RSSSS
tervening- space on Dundas-stro^t
"Vhc ri,S?°„WUh a 12 mah,

Medical Health Officer was or- 
rfritv nf ,ruPOri, 0n the comparative 
city water Toronto Junction and
irli KaS ,ordeJed ‘hat the public lava- 
lory be placed on Toronto-street in the 
lane adjoining the old Post-office.

< ontraet» Awarded.
block

his ¥ AUY.'8 JAUKE1, LEAVING EXl 
1J Grounas VVednesuay night. At 
vvuiker-avenue, City. Reward

ts, 107, t 
Lewis, e

UMlY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
lile endowments and other securities 

Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.
M 4'

ed
HELP WANTED.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.240t ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. AP« 
VJC ply Mrs. Uormuliy, 410 Front-street i 
west.
"AIT ANTED—TW ENT Y SEWING MACHflM 

VV operators for white work, constant am- 
piuymeut. Gaie Manufacturing Co., Mincing» 
ane.

8. MARA, 1B8UER or MARRIAGE 
Lioensea, 6 Toronto-street, Evenings, M$)H.Alleged Kidnapper Discharged

William E. Lace, arrested on a 
chargre of kidnapping a young lad nem- 
e - Beckett from the Children’s Shelt
er. was discharged by the magistrate 
yesterday, there being no evidence on 
which to send him for trial.

ed to has be-
Jar vis-street.rldi severe meas-

STORAGE.
qV TOR AGE - BEST AN D CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Oo.t 369 Spu- 
uina-avenue.

r ■; ARTICLES FOR SALE.
rTVYPEXtinTEniS-FINE^ART PBINlS 
i-—lug la the word to describe the beau- 
tirul aud clear writing of the Bllukensder» 
1er Typewriter, lt will do all that the $125 
machines will do, without ribbon and with
out expense. Creelman Bros. ’ Typewriter 
Co.. 19 Adelaide east, ’JPeronto. 24U

Cedar

mg the old pumping station, $279.

To know “ Odoroma ” and use it is 
evidence of good taste. race,LEGAL CARDS.

Journal 
as been

thing
man TT^ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 

JlY. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvings. 
g y LAliKL, bUVXLti, tllLT UN A b WARE Y 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes buili*. 
ugs, 76 Yonge-strecL J. B. Clarke. Q.C., R. H. 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarise tiwabey, E. tioott 
Qnfhu, H. L. WatL______ ____

• Nlobe*’ nt the Toronto,
opened ‘a^week^of^hTgh^claas comedy 

last night with Minerva Dorr’s com- 
pa“y Harry end Edward Paulton’s 

Nlobe. This play, by the same au
thors as wrote the book of “Ermine," 
is clean, wholesome comedy from the 
start, and while exquisitely rfunny, 
there Is not a broad suggestion in the 
w hole dialog. Miss Minerva Dorr the 
star, has essayed a somewhat difficult 
role In that of Nlobe, and one that 
has been played by only the highest 
artists In the past; nevertheless, it is 
safe to say that she does not suffer by 
comparison, and adds, if anything 
trifle more naturalness than the others. 
She has surrounded herself with an 
excellent company, Frank, Norcross 
the leading man, making a great hit 
last night as Peter Amos

A Plague of Field Mice.
Northern Bohemia is visited with a 

field mouse plague so serious that 
Governmental aid hag been Invoked. 
Thereupon, the application of Loffler’s 
mouse-typhus bacillus having proved 
so efficacious ln Thessaly, the Aus
trian Minister of Agriculture sent an 
expert with a plentiful supply of the 
mousekilling stuff to the afflicted dis
trict. Pieces of bread are soaked ln a 
dilution of the deadly potion; the mice 
devour the bread with avidity, sicken 
and die; this will ultimately result in 
the total extermination of the rodents. 
It is reported that over 10,000 field 
jnlce have been thus killed in one day 
on single estates, and yet there seemed 
to be no appreciable reduction of the 
swarms overrunning the fields.

Windsor enj 
longs—Dii maul 
811. Derelict Id 
ous. Sir Ueord 

Second race] 
Sobriquet, Lui 
Laura C.. Kill 
U’Donnell, Vul 

Third race, 1 
OS, Susie 11., 1 
and, Jennie J 
western, Metrl 

Fourth race) 
ennue, Folly, 4 
Blue Hauuerj 
sault 107.

Fifth race, 
tard, Duebesd 
(1er 07, Onall 
Hunt 100. j

IIARTY ELECTION TRIAL.
A Report That n Seulement Is Pro

jected.
Kingston Ont., Sept. 16,-The trial 

e of the petition of Thomas A. Moncrief 
against the return of Hon. William 
Harty, Commissioner of Public Works 
for Ontario, was begun at the Court
house this afternoon before Justices 
osier and McLennan of the Court of 
Appeals. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C. 
and C. F. Smith appeared for the pe- 
î ’̂.,and.S- H- Blake- Q-C.. and J. 
J-j. W biting for the respondent. The 
counsel at once went into caucus 
which lasted until 4.15, and immedi
ately afterwards the court adjourned 
till the morning, 
a settlement is projected.

FEBS.ONAL.

WNERS OF TORONTO PRODUCTIVE 
property desirous of disposing or of 

bring relieved of their mortgage covenants .. 
will llud cash purchasers by sending fall 
particulars by letter to L. O. P. Generaux, 1 
manager the Montreal Investment Co., or 8 
Nassau B. Eageu, solicitor, No. 1 Toronto- 
street.

oT OBIi & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
-LJ citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., ti Quebce 
bank Chain Lei e, King-ati aet «set, corner To 
ronto-atreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur

F. Lobh, JiuneB liaircL______________________
irriLLÎAM Si. HALL (LATE HALL & KIL
TY nier, Toronto), law and real estate, Cana

dian patente handled in U.8. Offices 14 East 
Eagle-street. Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel

“ Diamond Hall.”

Qliasterds

Peppers

?
Theory or Rent-

Editor World:-- A couple of para
graphs in your editorial (Issue Sept. 
14) on “ Theory of Rent," so Impressed 
me that I took the trouble to ascer
tain the facts in the case ln question, 
a matter of ground rent on a piece of 
land, part of a Crown grant to and 
still owned by Knox Church, 
ground rent was fixed not long since by 
arbitration—one of the arbitrators pro
testing—at $895 and taxes. This $1200, 
and, In addition, the Interest on $4000 
which the tenant had expended in put
ting up a building on the land, he 
found lt quite Impossible to pay; so 
the church authorities repossessed 
themselves of the land and, of course, 
acquired possession of the building.

They then put the whole property 
up for rent, but could only obtain for 
it $300 without taxes.

In spite of this very clear evidence 
of Its real value and of the gross In
justice done the unfortunate tenant, 
“ The question (I quote from your 
editorial) that is bothering some of 
the trustees is whether they should be 
guided by strict law or by the principle 
of what Is right between man and 
man In dealing with their property. 
Some contend that, as it is the church 
that owns the property they should 
be governed by the moral, instead of 
the civil law.”

The doubt seems to outsiders a very 
curious commentary on the Christian 
religion as a teacher of ethics, 
only say that such action would bring 
discredit on the ordinary business man, 
and the doer would be considered to 
have out-Shylocked Shylock.

Such acts necessarily bring 
question the sincerity of men claiming 
to devote their lives to teaching their 
fellow-men sthe law of the God of 
Justice; and force upon a growing ma
jority of thinking people the convlc- 
tiop that, spite of the undoubted 
beauty of its tenets, Christianity 
rule of life is distinctly a failure.

J. FARQUHAR SCOTT.
72 St. Mary-street, city.

An <>;d Tewn Sror.-hrrt.
Vienna, Sept. 16.—Fifty houses amd 

the Dominican Monastery at Friesach. 
Carinthla, were burned to-day. The 
town, anciently known as Virunum, is 
noted as retaining its ancient char
acter. It was a flourishing place in the 
time of the early Roman Emperors.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.

Alleged Warship. For Rebel».
London, Sept. 16.—The Spanish Gov

ernment, having heard a report that 
two warships are being built in Great 
Britain in behalf of agents of the Cu
ban rebels, the Foreign Office is mak 
ing enquiries into the truth of the 
port. At the leading shipyard the re- 

The Armstrongs 
are building many warships for for
eign powers, and also a swift cruiser 
for a purchaser of which no mention 
is made.

EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKER’3 SHORTHAND SCHOOL, | 
I I corner Yonge and Bloor, the plu» j 
for Stenographer., Circular. Iraq, .1
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO* j 

ronto—Canada’. Greeteit Commercial j 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal..

MEDICAL.

\ir E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
VV . Toronto, Consulting Physician and 

Specialist ln treatment of piles, flstuln, 
geuttti
and female diseases.

Thisa

fafts Bahurinary affections, chronic nervousIt is expected that Forty-six ei 
received for 1 
Country and 
nt Woodbine
ftf’tt..'
bly be const 
list will be p 
open flat ra< 
good , lot of 
Windsor. lie 
and vicinity, 
yello 
boro’ 
Ogdensburg, 
be a most pi 
Davies lu^s 1 
and of all lib 
Kllrona Is tl 
Andrew Sml 
punga colt i 
presence Af 
paigner ofh! 
now at W\n< 
interest, wh 
Dawes will ^ 
Bnlbrlggan. 
steeplechase 
that good sp< 
will be prest

--------> Dunn. Upon
him hinges the entire fun, and he car 
rles It through with disastrous effect 
to the sides of the audien.ee, The res* 
of the cast deserve the highest com
mendation, and patrons of the Toronto 
should appreciate this treat of the 
son.

** TNOWNTOWN OFFICES’’ OF DRA NAT 
xJ trees. Hen wood A Temple, Jane 

Bulldlar. N.fi. corner King and Yonge-etreeta.
AUCTIONEERS.

if AMILTON tebbs, auctioneer, ckh*
n Irai Auction Mart, 875 Queen, west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments of any dsM 
of merchandise. Goode converted into cash * 
peditiously. Sales at private houses re<*W 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. M* 

goods consigned for ahedtuts i*

and all the other 
etcetras of the well- 
appointed table.

We ehow the very 
newest styles in both
STERLING SILVER and 

HIGH-CLASS PLATE.

Block HlgnnV.
Referring to the little book on block 

signals, issued by the New York Cen
tral, the "Electrical Review,” .which is 
the recognized authority upon every
thing pertàining to electrical science, 
has this to say;

“In the ‘Four-Track Series’ No. 17, 
the passenger department of the New 
York Cfentral and Hudson River Rail
road has published a most interesting 
story under the title of ‘Block Signals 
on America’s Greatest Railroad.’ The 
letter press and illustrations ln color 
are unusually fine. The technical de
scription is by Mr. John P. O’Donnell, 
a member of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. The New York Cen
tral has spetit more than $1,000,000 ln 
equipping Its lines with the safest and 
most complete system of block signal 
devices for handling trains known to 
railway science. The block signal sys- 

„ tern is a mystery to the average man, 
and we can Imagine no more Instruc
tive or interesting pastime than to 
take a trip over the New York Central 
road,with a copy of this book in hand, 
and observe what Is to be seen of the 
practical working of the block signal 
system.”

A copy of the book will be sent free 
postpaid to any address ln the world, 
upon receipt of three two-cent stamps, 
by George H. Daniels, General Passen
ger Agent,Grand Central Station, New 
York.

13uxl< y’B Grave.
The following are the lines which 

mark the tombstone of Prof. Huxley: 
And If there be no meeting past the 

grave.
If all is darkness, silence, yet ’tls rest. 

Be not afraid, ye waiting hearts that 
weep,

For God still glveth his beloved sleep, 
And If an endless sleep He wills—so 

best. _ ,
Prof. Michael Foster, remarking on 

the appropriate nature of these lines 
to mark the resting-place of the greet 
naturalist, adds, aptly enough, that we 
may “recognize that the agnostio fisn 
of science had much ln coirimoj V. ith 
the man of faith.”—Illustrated London 
News.

I

Don’t Be Fooledsea-
vsuces ou 
Confidential.Shall We Tell Yon a Secret ?

It Is not the price that 
article. makes the 

A big price is sometimes a 
very great cheat. This is specially 
so with wines. When men want a 
wine for family use they want it good 
Under the old idea that

w will I 
and band believe In the bosh our opposi

tion tells you. They may give you 
soft soap, but we give you good old

billiards.
POOL TABLE»-’ 
large .took

T> ILLIARD AND 
Ij We have a
beautiful design., fitted with our p 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as des 
also lull size English Billiard Tabs, 
the extra low quiok English oushloni; 
also furnish at low figures good seooa* 
hand table.. Our stock ot ivory and eon* 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., oto., W* 
complete; also everythnlg in the BowlIsJ 
Alley line, such as bells, pins, markup 
boards, swing cushions, etc. EstinslJJI 
given for alloys on application. 3sod nt 
catalog and terms to Samuel May Ww 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Onl«

I, you must pay
a. long price for a good thing, men 
have paid as high as $8 and $10 for 
a Claret which the Bordeaux Claret 
Co., by importing direct from the vine
yard in France can sell for $3.50 and 
$4.50 per dozen quarts, delivered to 
any part in Ontario. It Is no longer 
the day of exclusiveness. It is no 
longer the day specially of kings and 
nobles. It is the day of the people 
and the Bordeaux Claret Co. sell the 
wines to the people at prices which 
they can afford. Wine will thus be 
made as common as it Is in France 
Address Bordeaux Claret Co. ,30 Hos
pital-street, Montreal.

HARD SOAP, LARGE BARS AT 9c.
XXX

There Is no getting over lt, we are de
termined to get your trade, even if 
we have got to give the goods away. 
We did so nearly all last week, but 
as we are not broke yet and got to 
hr ve more room before the building 
can go on, besides we want a little, 
just a little of 
keeping on selling

RYRIE BROS J
JKWBLB»F AND 
SILVERSMITHS.

your money we areCor. Yonge &. Adel olde-stoI can
Henry Irving’s Mimic.

In Manchester Sir Henry Irving was 
once the butt for a certain actor's 
Jokes. His figure, voice and gait were 
the subjects of this gentleman’s un
sparing ridicule. In his old age Irv
ing’s mimic became so impoverished 
that one of Ills friends wrote to his 
former victim. A handsome remittance 
was sent by return, and till the hour 
of his death he regularly received $10 
a week.

POTATOES AT 5c PER PECK,
~r 1

To-day. W< 
races eve 
horses.

BUSINESS CARDS. ■ry ii 
Ladl

Y73 NGLISH "RIDING SCHOOL—EIDW® 
Jjj taught In all Its branches ; paw» 
schooled carefully over jump» ; touru» • 
personally conducted around city on notsr 
jack at moderate charge. Apply 72 weiwj
ley-street._______________________________ J
VT-ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAW 
IV etorer cleanses and stimulates j 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and ]
the hair falling out, preserve to* 
removes dandruff and positive!! ca. 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. *** 1

and the best ones at that Iinto

BREAD 2c LOAF, Second youi 
the Ontario 1 
Saturday afi 
pigeons i 
miles vast of 
hers ’pigeons 
101 lull

for liaiuTlt 
the raee :
20 1-2 min. ; 
34 mins.; J. 
Hoy, 3 hrs. 1 
hrs. 38 min.: 
hire Lass, 3 
Gold Dust, 3 
row's F., 52, 
bell’s F 201, j 
hurst’s John 
Snipe, 4 hrs. 
4 hrs. 19 mil 
Cetcwayo, 4 I 
the same lot 
land’s Herryr 
nell's Coune 
Gladsome Gi 
E. Sparrow's 
bell’s F 04, 
Fred, Berthii 
itt ; Chas. Fi

Furniture Sale.
At 11 o’clock this morning Suckling 

& Co. will sell at their warerooms, 64 
Wellington-street west, a quantity of 
household furniture, Including a 
Heintzman piano. These goods have 
teen sent from a storage warehouse 
for prompt sale.

made of the finest Manitoba flour. Fine were

L BURDOCK FRESH BUTTER AT 16c PER POUND
as a BejVi-) werth 24c.

BAKING POWDER, our choice, 
9c PER LB.

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after d 
headache.
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Paruielee’e Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysauder, P.Q., writes : ** I find Parme-
lee's Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 
_L Bale at toe Royal Hotel newMlaed,

Sure Thing.
Hogan—Ol could stop all this ehatln’ 

the Insurance companies by subeti- 
tcretin’ the wrong man as easy as 
nothin’.

Grogan—And how?
Hogan—Ol would not pay the money 

over till the dead man signed a resate 
for it ln his own band.—Indianapolis 
Journal

with 
y nor

Coal Goes lip.
New York, Sept. 16.—The price of 

anthracite coal has been advanced 
about 25 cents per ton by the whole
sale dealers during the last few days 
and consequently a general advance 
has been made by the 
throughout the city.

Odoroma is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, 
geed—Druggists.

daThere is rest neither

BLOOD XT ELSGN R. BUTCHEB A CO.TjS* i
ado Lifo Building, Toronto; Store

hand Writers; Smith Premier Typiwm» 
ere; Qraphophe»*^‘ «md Phonograph*» 
chines rtnitCQ and euppltuer-^___
\akville daiky—47» YOMàfrgTaMgy
J guaranteed pure farmers' mû* ’W1 1 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1:. 1 pound tins, worth 40c, as it Is bet
ter than others sell at 40c. About

)
our

CEYLON TEAS AT 22c,retailers
we don’t r have to say a word—they 
speak for themselves. So does ther BITTERSSeeks Recovery of HI* Abducted Daughter.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 16.—Andrew
Hynes, a Canadian from Dunnville, 
Ont., called on Justice King yesterday 
and asked him how he might 
the release of his daughter, Florence, 
from the Stat^ Industrial School at 
RcChester. The girl is 14 years old.
She was committed by Justice King 
on May 17th last. Hynes said his 
daughter was abducted by a man nam
ed Albert Gombele, of Dunneville, who 
also ran away with 
Hynes was advised to see the authori
ties at Rochester.

none so
TAPIOCA AT 2 I-2c PER POUND,

HOTELS.
For England.

The Royal mail steamship, the Sar
dinian leaves Montreal on Saturday 
21st Inst., at daylight. Passengers 
bark Friday' evening.
Oct. 5.

There has been no alteration In 
steerage rates from this side. Steer
age passengers are supplied with 
everything without extra charge.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea. Dyseutery, Uramps Col
le. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and 
all looseneks of the bowels. Never travel 
without It. Price 35c. 246

CURES■i Boy Battalion ln Spain.
Boy batalions have sprung up all 

over Spain since the little King has be
gun to grow up. 
school hours and try to imitate their 
elders in all things. At Grenada the 
school battalion mutinied recently be
cause it did not receive its pay, went in 
. body to ,the newspaper offices ar.u 
proclaimed its grievance, then march- 
d through the city streets, smashlur 

1 Iho \r

and the yellow labeled /-l RAND UNION HOTEL, —r---, Ijr Ont. Close to G.T.R. Static*
$1 per day. W. W. Roblnion, prOpristw, 

ICHAKUBON house — CORTÜtB aWJj.-

take Bath urst-etreet car to toot. B. - . J

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

secure
CORN STARCH AT 5c,em-

The Parisian, They drill after
wi rth 10c. No. 1 extra

re-
GRANULATED SUGAR 7 lbs 

FOR 25c.
port is discredited. sod, prop.

nc G?T.R. Depot aud i'a-Sfuf SSMus ItokB Wharfmaking iy* deiS urgefS 
for summer tourist.. Then# are also u 
airy bedrooms and lhe b«,t sample roo^^, 
travelers north of Toronto. \Tb“ {J® ,1 30 to S* 
throughout with electricity A Rates 
narday. D. B. LaFraniere, 
rnuE DOMINION HOT EU Hb^^cooaUP» 
1 Rates *1 per .day. FlriPcIM* 

u aï i o a for travelers and to“'WoteIj^glWbts4

roS tTbPri.rc°.rSty.

[ÂKÊvïÊwliômrS^iS
Every accommodation for families v 

city; take Winchester car from UnW> 
the door. Terms moderate.

JOHN M. ATRllkWU

HALL
135 to 130 St. James-street, Montre*!

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
Tbe Best Known Hotel in the DowA^P

his wife. Mr.
FleIt will be 8 pounds in a few days. That 

is the time when we are making all 
the ladies of Toronto still sweeter.Odoroma removes discoloration from 

the teeth.
The Cure For Diarrhoea.

Dear Sirs.—I was suffering very much ^ „ __ _ „
from Diarrhoea, and could get nothin* to . PannoA Be Beat.—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur- 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler s wr.lte^.:, , 1 haJe ?,8ed Dr- Thomas’
Extract of Wild Strawberrv. and a few ^electric Oil in my family for a number 
doses completely cured me. Tlios L Gra- i of years, and I can safely say that lt can- 
ham, Melita, Man. ' 246 i not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh

I cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
Michigan'* Oldest Tnrfmnn Dead. j attacks of croup several times, and one 

Pontiac, Mich., Sept. 16.—Ezra R : do|f ,ot; Çr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OH was
^ead'atMSturWa ' M?che He tUrfl?an’ .*■ p“e“sure In’racoTm^DdinTit asTtgfft 
dead at Sturgis, Mich. He was born in medicine, and I would uot be without a 
New York State, in 1825, and came to bottle ln my house.”
Michigan with his parents a few years 
later. He has been his entire lifetime, 
a follower of the grand and minor cir- x,San ,dose’ Cal., Sept. 16.—Miss Elsl 
cults. Reynolds, the alleged spiritualistic

medium, has left Los Gatos for To
ronto, Canada. She has inherited a 

The property Is valued at 
on $1,000,000, but there may be other 

heirs.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
ell impurities from the system from 
Dimple to the worst scrofulous

D!
SODA BISCUITS 17c PER BOXa common

sore.They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner 
Laugton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 

ed, aud,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned.” Par- 
nieleVs Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and- Kidney Com
plaints. Dyspepsia, Costtveness, Headache 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the 
tlous and remove all bilious matter.

Alleged Aurora Firebug Acquitted.
The crown authorities have with

drawn the charge of arson aginst John 
Gienn. He was charged with setting 
fire to the G.T.R. sheds at Aurora.

The Doctor of Kefractlon.
We were in error in stating yester

day that Kent’s, the Jewelers, 144 
Yunge-street, had secured a doctor of 
refraction free. The advertisement 
should have read; His services were 
free. People who have poor sight, or 
who are not receiving the best results 
from glasses they are already wearing 
cannot do better than consult him.

As Ernest and Minnie Hansard yes
terday told the Police Magistrate con
tradictory stories as to the date of 
their wedding, their suit against Mrs. 
Agnes Swift for wages was dismissed, 
the Magistrate believing the story of
««»ei?dant *kat she had not hired the 
couple.

AKD
». BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

worth 20c. Thousands of more grand 
articles at the same low figures, but 
we’ve got to stop now talking to you, 
as the people in the store are getting 
so noisy they are fighting to get wait
ed on.

of

Established 35 lean. roa

DYEING and - Yours Truly,

CLEANING J IUEÜ $ CO.Medium and Heiress.I

ST. LAWRENCEPHONESj 1258
Frost Damage* the Tobacco Crop

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 16.—Reports fortune, 
from this section show that frost 
Saturday and Sunday nights did a 
great deal of damage to growing to
bacco.

1868 75-77-79-81 QUEEN VV.and we will 
tor goods.

8TOCKWELL, HENbF.RSON * CO., head 
otfica and work., 103 King we.t, branob 
office, at 259 and 772 Yunge-.treet, 

Strictly flr.t-clai. house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

Ring ud 
•end3572

Clarence Irvine, arrested Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives.

, here for
larceny, was handed over to Chief of 
Police Bell of Lindsay yesterday. Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 

wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless. Hlah-;
I
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THEATRE
Tel. No. 2191.PRINCESS

iwwwyvww)
\ Every Ev’g > 
j This Week t

MR
FREDERIC

AND COMPANY, presenting the 
Delightful Comedy,

MY AWFUL
S, Day Matinee. Lower K 
- floor 60c, balcony 25c. 

No higher.DAD.

We manufacturé from best material almost every
thing required for a bicycle. First-class work only turn
ed out on shortest notice. Plating done on premises and 
enameling, all shades, the most durable. We have the 
most complete factory In town and In prices the lowest 
and workmanship the best. Give us a trial.

BICYCLES MADE TO ORDER

3^
if?-

&
!'h !

0.

CHARLES FARRINGER.
Established 1881,

The Ontario
Estah iiahed 1881,

56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
The Pioneer College of Music In Toronto. 

It still remains the peer, when go 
and moderate fees are considered.

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
highest grade. Experienced assistant 
teacher, from $8 to $15 per term. No 
fancy charges for advanced grades. Only 
$20 for term of 20 lessons to the highest 
grade. No cast Iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to teaeh harmony and voice cul
ture successfully in connection with the 
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those or 
schools which teach, these three branches 
in separate lessons, dnd which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 
save much time and money for our pupils.

od work

Public Examinations for Certificates
Special advantages for boarders ; ample 

facilities for practice. Compare our rate» 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
Instruction at college or residence. In
vestigation solicited. Pupils accepted at 
anv time Write or call at College.

3 CHARLES FAURINGER, Prln.

amusements.

The Excelsior Bicycle Co.
40-42 Adelaide-st. W. (Empire Building).

Agricultural 
Insurance Company

OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
CEO. H. MAURER, Manager. To

ronto. \
FRED H. ROSS'A CO.. 69 Vlo- 

torla-etreet, City Asente. 188

EDUCATIONAL,

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE 

will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
all modern improvements for health, comfort 
and convenie

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV. G J. S. BETHUNE, D.C.L.

Head Master.

SCHOOL DF THE SISÏEHS OF THE CHURCH
HAMILTON, ONT.

Boarding and Day School for Girls will 
open Sept. 10. Pupils prepared for college 
examinations. For particulars apply to the 
SISTERS IN CHARGE, 32 Hess-st. S. 240

CHURCH OF ENGLAND DAY SCHOOL
REMOVED TO

Lansdo\yne Hall, College-Street, 
Close to St. Stephen's Church.

Large, airy rooms. Re-opens Monday, Sept 9 
Fee*—English and French: S3, $4md$5. 24

FHEP1I1T0HTSGHIDLFDR ROTS
LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.

Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 
age. Special attention to very young boys. 
Healthful country life, Careful tuition.

Principal nnd proprietor, Mr. SPARHAM 
SHELDRAKE.

Master. REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.À.. 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

*

EXHIBITION RESTAURANT
West end of Grand Stand at the Grounds

THE HARRY WEBB CO.
(Limited.) A▲ 1U11

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 

loss of 
earns,

depression, premature old age, 1 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dr 
dimness of eight, palpitation of thé 
heart, emissions, lack.of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specki 
before the eves, twitching of the 
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, Has of will 
power, tenderness of the ecalp and 
epine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital fores having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your" address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac - 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada.

mus-

Every Evg. Matinees Wed. and Sat 
The King Laughmaker, 

CHARLEY’
Management of Charles Frohman.

aunt.

TORONTA Pop-
I OPERA HOUSE VJ u|ar

Tbt» Week :

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Saty.

Prices
Always

“ niobb ”
All Laughter. No Tears. 
Next-A Railroad Ticket.

The Excelsior Bicycle Co.

PROFESSOR & STUDENT
Ar

~v zdRÆ s

a i

i
PROFESSOR: “Ha, ha! smok

ing again ?” :
STUDENT: “Yes, Professor; 

carvt resist it. All intelligent men 
smoke 6 VARSITY.’ It has no 
equal.
THE LEADING 5-CENT CIGAR.”

i

Yankee Doodle built a boat,
And it was fast and pretty ;

It won three races with the aid 
Of steamers and committee.

ALL OUT FOE ONLY 61 RUNSFOR THE OCEAN VOYAGE.
Valkyrie Preparing te Leave America— 

Lard Dunrayen's Letter*.
New York, Sept. 16.—A. Case Can- 

field, when asked to-day If there was 
any prospect of more racing between 
Defender and Valkyrie, said: 
that I know of." 
truth to the report that there should 
be a further race off Newport was the 
idle talk at the clubs.

Valkyrie is still being prepared for 
her ocean voyage, the reported -order 
to stop the work not having been re
ceived at the Erie basin.

Lord Dunraven cabled to Mr. Grant 
secretary of the Royal Yacht Squad
ron, the correspondence between him
self and the New York Yacht Club Iri 
connection with the contests for the 
America's Cup,expressing a desire that 
the correspondence be published In 
England.

The correspondence consists of four 
! letters. The first, dated Sept. 11, con
tains Mr. Iselin’s offer to resall the 
race of Sept. 10. In the second, dated 
Sept. 12, Lord Dunraven declines to 
resall the race, adding that he could 
not understand the committee’s rea-. 
son for finding Valkyrie In the wrong. 
In the third letter, dated Sept. 12, Mr. 
Canfield narrates the delay In receiv
ing Lord Dunraven's letter of the 11th. 
relative to not sailing the race set for 
the 12th. unless the course was kept 
clear. In the fourth letter, dated 
Sejt. 13, Lord Dunraven lengthily re
plies, explaining and defending his 
claim to have the races sailed where 
there would be no overcrowding.

Toledo Yacht Club Regatta
Toledo, Ohio, Sept 16—Twenty-two 

yachts sailed to-day In the opening 
regatta of the Toledo Yacht Club, held 
off Turtle Island. The feature of the 
contest was the race for the cup offer
ed by The Toledo Bee for the best 
time made over the course. The Sul
tana of Toledo, which won the trophy 
last year, was again the winner. Purl- 
tana of Toledo was second and Al- 
borak of Windsor, Ont., third. The Al- 
borak was the only one or 12 winning 
yachts to win first prize, finishing first 
In Class C.

CAK THEffi ATHLETES TOT ?
LONDON A C TEAM TO FACE N. T. 

A.C. ON SATURDAY. ENGLISH COLLEGIANS COLLAPSE 
IN THEIR SECOND.

" Not 
He said the onlyMe» Fame»» on Turf and Track Who will 

Oppose Each ether In International 
Contests—George W. Orton nnd Oeerge 
R. Gray are the Canadians on the 
Gotham Team.

And I nlTCMlty of Pennsylvania Win* the 
Cricket Mntek at Philadelphie by M* 
Runs-Only Three of Ike VUltlng Team 
Reach Double*, nnd Each of the Other 
Seven fist Two or Less.

•9

288 Yonge-et., cor. Wilton-ave.New York, Sept. 16.—The official list 
of entrlea for the international games 
next Saturday waa given out to-night 
at the New York A.C. The New York

Philadelphia, Sept. M.—The University of 
Pennsylvania v. Oxford-Cambrldge Cricket 
match was finished this afternoon, and re
sulted In a victory for the former team by 
100 runs. The match goes on record as 
being one of the greatest ever played In 
this country, chiefly from the fact that 
when play ceased this morning on the 
oud Innings of the local eleven, the Eng
lishmen had only to score 102 runs to win. 
As they had gathered together 284 on their 
first innings without much difficulty, it 
was supposed that their task was an easy 
one. The wicket was hard and very much 
crumpled. George S. Patterson proved a 
veritable demon to the vlsltprs, and to hla 
remarkable bowling 
much of the success of the day.

When stumps were drawn on Saturday 
Penusylvunia had gathered together 238 
runs in the follow-on innings, with Hrockle 
not out and J. S. Clark and Goodman to 
bat. Clark was clean bowled by Milligan. 
Goodman scored 5 runs before being bowl
ed by Hartley, while Brookle carried his 
bat out for 41 runs, which made the tbtal 
307, settling a task of 162 ruus tor the 
Englishman to win, and, as the 
shows, they lamentably failed.

Play 
collège

PANTSAthletic Club team was finally approv
ed by Captain H. H. Baxter to-day. 
The teams are as follows, the first two 
men In each event being the selected 
ones, with the others as substitutes:

880-yard run,London Athletic Club— 
Horan, Lutyens; Wllkens, Davenport; 
Lewin. New York A.C.—Charles J. 
Kilpatrick, Henry S, Lyons, Alfred L. 
Remington.

100-yards run, London A.C.—Bradley, 
Downer, Jordan, Wilding, Stevenson. 
New York A.C.—Wefers, Crum, Lee,

Running high jump, London A. C.— 
Williams, Johnston. New York A.C.— 
Sweeney, -Warner, Baltazzl.

Mile run, LondonA.C.—Luytens,Hor
an Davenport, Shaw.Lewln. New York 
A.C.—Conneff, Orton.

Putting 16 pound shot, London A.C. 
—Watson. New York A.C.—Gray.Hlc- 
kok, Mitchell.

220 yard run, London A.C.—Flther- 
bert, Jordan, Downer, Stevenson. New 
York A.C.—'Wefers, Crum, Stage.

120-yard hurdle (10 flights, 3 feet 6 
Inches high), London A.C.—Shaw.Oak- 
ley, Pilkington, Fletcher, Williams. 
New York A.C.—Chase, Cady, Hatch.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer (from 7-ft. 
circle without follow)—London A.C., 
V,?.blrt.s.on' Johnston; New York A.C., 
Mitchell, Cross, Hlckok.

440-yard run—London A.C., Fitzher- 
.oojt. Jordan, Powner, Lewin; New 
*0*"* A.C., Burke, Sands, Brokawa.

Running broad jump—London A.C., 
Oakley, Mendelson. Williams; New 
^ora A.C., Bloss, Sheldon, Lyons.

Three-mile run—London A.C., Horan, 
Luytens, Wilkins, Davenport; New 
Carter*"-0-’ Conneff’ °rt°n. Kilpatrick,

$ 5.00at $3.50, worth..
*ec-

PANTS
.... $ 6.00at $4.00, worth..............

PANTSmay be attributed

$ 7.00at $5.00, worth...

SCOTCH
score

Tweed Suits, $12.50, worth............ $18.00
was over so soon that the visiting 

ans gave an exhibition against a pick
ed eleven. The visitors batted, and after 
two hours of listless, tiresome work,stumps 
were drawn after eight wickets had been 
taken for over 200 runs. The score : 
OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE—Second In

nings.
F. Mitchell, c Goodman, b Patterson .. 1
V. T. Hill, c Ralston, b Patterson
W. Hemmingway, b Patterson ..
R. A. Studd, c Ralston, b Clark .
F. A. Phillips, b Patterson........
C. E. M. Wilson, b Clark .......................... _
C. D. Robinson, c Noble, b Clark.......... 25
H. A. Arkwright, run out ..............
W. W. Lowe, c Clark, b Patterson 
J. C. Hartley, not out ....................

Extras ..............»............ .*» ....

ENGLISH
Worsteds, Irish Serges, English and 
Scotch Tweeds, all at the very lowest 
cash prices.13

n

OUR
Men's Furnishings are all of the newest 
and best styles. Bargains In our fur
nishings for everyone.

2

1
The lake Shore Cinder P.th.

tr^^CAX.,lToet„M8^ïfes?Cï
notice one of the local papers announced 
a day or so ago something to the effect 
that the cinder path was having a rest 
during the past few weeks, a statement 
which Is not exactly true, as the path was 
very busy giving about 1000 wheelmen per 
day as nice a stretch of bicycle riding along 
the Lake Shore-road as can be found an 
where In the province. I went over 
path last evening, and I find that the sur- 
face Is now just as smooth as a race track 
for the whole distance and quite free from 
those sharp, pebbly cinders which at first 
caused us some trouble, and the effect of 
the heavy rains in August has been to 
make the whole track perfectly bard. As 
I was away on holidays nearly five weeks, 

collecting funds was some
what at a standstill. A few dollars have, 
however, in the meantime been sent to me. 
but we are still In need of quite a sum of
money to meet outstanding liabilities in Ant nr K#*v«>n c*mea to n*#id«connection with this movement, and if the Beet , *f„
wheelmen would be thoughtful enough to / ees
send their subscriptions In without waiting /Washington, Sept. 16—President Young 
to be called upon the building of a few Af the National League and President 
n.iles of cinder path could be easily ac- /Byrne of the Brooklyn Club, who were ap- 
complished. There Is nothing to my^silnd pointed custodians of the Temple Cup, to- 
would be such a boon to the rapidly-ln-/ day issued rules and regulations to the 
creasing bicycle public of this city ns to* clubs that are entitled to play a series of 
have a cinder path.such as the one on the games for the cup as follows : The club 
Lake Shore-road for eight or ten nuishlng second lu the championship series 
miles out of the city on each shall have the right to challenge the club 
of the leading highways. I notice an ar- winning the championship to a series of 
tide In a recent Issue of The Wheelman games. If the club finishing first 
stating that the reason we have not mèt falla to accept the challenge, then the 
with a more readv response In our call'Tor tbird ciub shall have the right to chal- 
funds for the path already built Is that we jenge the second club, and so on. The 
have put the path between the railway senes shall consist of seven games and no 
tracks, thereby affording a ballast for the more- Three games #iu»t be played upon 
road, which, the" writer states, the com- ^he grounds of the challenged club and 
pany would otherwise have had to put on tbree on the grounds of the challenging 
themselves. Now', even If this latter state- club Blx games are necessary), and the 
ment were true. It Is not the reason for seventh game. If such must be played to 
our difficulty In collecting funds The true decide the series, on such grounds as may 
reason Is the Indifference or thoughtless- be mutually agreed upon. The series shall 
ness of the thousands of wheelmen who termlnate when either club shall have won 
use the path, not thinking It Is part of .. games. Thé champion club shall have 
their duty to assist In paying for It, and th right. If it so elct, to have the first 
out of those wheelmen I have called upon . gamea played on its own grounds, 
scarcely one In 20 have refused me, and A1| gaiJe8 are to be played under the rules, 
none ofc those who have refused, do 80 on regl[5atlon8 and couditons which 
the ground mentioned by the writer iu The *Llar championship contests.
Wheelman. No doubt we have Imprôxed lfeg tQ bave the same powers nnd juris- 
the company's property in the matter of Jjiction in the enforcement of discipline 
ballast, but had the railway PHF and respect for their rulings as are con-down ballast on their own account, which J“£.ed uPQn tbem by the playing rules. The 
they are not obliged to do, It is not at all entlre receipts of all games are to be the 
likely they would have built a path for gole property of the players of the contest-
k‘subscriptions since last acknowledgment : ing clubs. __
(ilnr'kham-sdr’eJt), *C. KiMRumple-. Beat Ex-Champ.-s. 
and A. Burton Holcroft, $1 eaçh ; J. R. Springfield, Sept. 16.—The Steinert Cup 
Davis and J. C. McMillan, 50c. each. Send geritfT0f exhibition games between Spr ug- 
all subscriptions to the secretary. field and providence opened here to-day,

and 3000 people assisted at the players 
The game was won easily by

2
2
2

61Total

NOTEBOWLING ANALYSIS.
,, N Y.A.C. c.nflld*te«,

* en-
tüe N. Y. A.C. for the International athletic 
meeting with the London Athletic Club 
teams, are as follows :

Half-mile run-C. H. Kilpatrick, H. D. 
Lions, A. M. Remington.

loo-yards’ ran—B. J.
Crum, T. I. Lee.

B. B. M. W. 
75 22 7 6
75 87 2 4

BUNS FOB EACH WICKET—FlBST IN
NINGS. «

O. and 0.—80, 14V, 167, 173, 215, 230, 252, 
260, 260, 284.

U. ot P.—3, 6, 24, 24, 42, 45, 64, 113, 133, 
138.

SECOND INNINGS.
U. of P.—130, 134, 144, 103, 103, 230, 243, 

283, 304, 307.
O. and O.—4, 24, 27, 27, 31, 31, 31, 32, 37,

Patterson 
Clark ... ' fthe following i

10c Men's Braces 5c.
25c Men’s Braces 15c.
60c Men's Braces 25c.
We sell for Cash only.
75c Men’s Top Shirts 39c.
76c Men’s Silk Ties 90c. j
50c Men’s Silk Ties 25c
50c Men’s Cashmere Hose 35c. J.
25c Men's Cashmere Hose 19c.
Pure Wool Hose 12 l-2c.
$1.25 Men's White Dress Shirts 89c. 
*1 Men’s White Shirts 69c.
75c Men’s White Shirts 59c.
See our new gloves, 

guaranteed.

ny-
the

\
iWefers, John V/

\<Sz\h ^umi>—M F- Sweeney, 8. M. Bal-
ton™*16 FUD—bornas Conneff, George Or-

PutUng 16-Ib. shot-G. B. Gray,
Hlckok, J. 8. Mitchell.

22£yards’ run-B. J. Wefers, J. V. Crum, C. atagge.
220-yards’ hurdle race—& Chase, E. A. 

Cady, G. Hatch.
Throwing 16-Ib. hammer—J. 8. Mitchell, 

H. P. Cross, O. A. Hlckok.
Quarter-mile run—T. E. Bnrke, G. M. 

Sands, 1. Broekawa.
Broad Jump—E. Blose, T. P. Sheldon, B. 

T. Lyons.
3-mile run—Thomas Conneff, George Or- 

ten, C. H. Kilpatrick, E. C. Carter.

the matter of 6LO. A.
FOB THE TEMPLE CUP.

Every pair

•1C. !.. A Judiciary Dcclsiods.
Bramnton, Ont., Sept. 16.—The Judiciary 

Committee of the C.L.A. had a session here 
to-night. Dr. Roberts, Dun Rose and Mr. 
McFaddén were the committee. Elms 
against Newmarket, dismissed. Bradford 
against Orillia, dismissed, with costs to 
be paid by Bradford, Rise dlssepting 
counter-petition withdrawn. The Fergus- 
Seaforth protest was not settled, Dr. Rob
erts declining to sit and the committee 
failing to agree. Owen Sound made appli
cation for reinstatement, but the commit
tee declined. The finals for the Intermedi
ate championship will be played at Bramp
ton Thursday and Friday, the 26th and 
27th Inst

FINE TAILORS 
AND FURNISHERS

283 Ï0PE-818EEL
Western Junior league Standing.

Won. Lost. P.O.
.833
.750

Crawfords ...
Wellington II.............
Danglers.......... ...........
Imperials .... .....

1U
39A Great Lacrosse Struggle.

The Garnets of Wiarton, champions of 
the Northern District, and the Lornes of 
Mount Forest, champions of the North- 
Western District, met at Mount Forest Sept. 
13 in u semi-final match, and after two 
hours nnd 2 mins, stubborn play the game 
resulted In a victory for the Garnets by 4 

The play was at times very 
throughout was lacking any 

The best feeling prevailed

8 .3334overn
um-The .0831 11

.
Ban,ball Brevities.

The Young Centrals would lie to hear 
from the Young Derbys. Address F. Per
kins, 111 Agnes-street.

The Owen Sound club, champions of the 
Georgian Bay District, has challenged 
Maple Leafs to defend the title “ Cham
pions of Canada.” The Leafs will proba
bly accommodate the northern ball toss- 
ers with a game or two next week.

On Saturday afternoon, on Stanley Park, 
the Crawfords defeated the Wellington II. 
team, thus winning the Western Junior 
championship. Score :
Crawfords ...
Wellington II. ----- . , ,Batteries—Orr and Moore, Chamberlain 
and Hart. Umpire—A. Gllck.

Only two weeks remain of the champion
ship season in the National League, and 
the Baltimores are in a position to be con
sidered almost certain winners of the pen
nant. They have a lead of three games 
over the Clevelands, and each club has a 
busy two weeks ahead, during which time 
_ Baltimores will play 13 games and the 

Clevelands 11. On the whole, the Balti
mores will win the pennant, barring acci
dents or unforeseen events.

goals to 2. 
brilliant 
roughness, 
among the players.

The Lornes' home worked hard, but were 
unable to score against such a defence as 
Wreath, Harper, Mlers and Graham. The 
first gafne went to Wiarton, second to 
Mount Forest, third to Wiarton, fourth to 
Mount Forest, fifth and sixth to Wiarton. 
The fifth 
securing t
eblng overhauled until by a clever side 
shot scored. The sixth was the longest 
and most hotly contested of the match, 
lasting 45 minutes, and was scored by Bry
an. The return match will be played in 
Wiarton Sept. 19.

theand

A Bride From China. benefit.
Springfield. Score : . 0 1- n
Springfield.......... o 9
Providence .. ..0 1 0 0 00 0 0—3 V 4

Batteries—Coughlin and Gunson, Rudder- 
ham and Dixon.

Wing Fat, a well-know jnember of 
the Chinese colony, was married at 5 
o’clock Sunday morning to Miss’ Mow 
Sing Yu, niece of Ll Hoy Hung, Presi
dent of one of the Chinese Stx Com
panies. Last night the bride and 
groom entertained their friends at dln- 

at the Hank Fer Low Restaurant 
on Dupont street. Soorae 200 Chinese 
and between 30 and 40 ladies and gen
tlemen were present.

The bride is a demure little Chinese 
woman. Just 18 years of age. 
but a recent arrival in San Francisco, 
having come from her Oriental home 
for the purpose of marrying Mr. Fat, 
who is the foreman 6or Louis Meyer- 
steln & Co., and is worth over $100,000.

There were but few at the wedding 
Sunday morning, and the peculiar Chi- 

ceremony was performed in one

010 12 0740 0—24 
168 0 2 0 0 0 3-20

game lasted 20 seconds, Graham 
he ball on the face-off and never

National League Result*.
Baltimore °!\ ! • ..0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 1—7 9 2
Boston..................0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 6 4

Batteries—Hemming and Robinson, bti\- 
etts and Ganzel. Umpire—Murray.

At New York : _____.
Philadelphia .. ..1101501 0—9 11 1
New York ............2 0 0 0 0 1 0 2-5 8 1

Batteries—Carsey and Clements, Doheny 
and Wilson. Umpire—Hurst. Called, dark-

At* Washington (1st game) :
Brooklyn............2 1530000 1—12 17 0
Washington .. .4 0 0 4 1 1 0 6 •—16 19 6 

Batteries—Kennedy and Grim, Mercer and 
Umpire—Heydler.

The Toronto L.T. Club Tournament
v This tournament was brought to a con
clusion on Saturday in the presence of a 
large number, of spectators, who, in spite 
of the somewhat cold weather, were dVawn 
to the grounds by the interest always taken 
in1 the final struggle for supremacy.

Sipith presented the prizes 
at the conclusion of the tournament in a 
very gracious manner. These included a 
very handsome prize given by herself to 
the winner of the gentlemen's singles. The 
following were the scores :

Final gentlemen’s singles—Boys beat An
derson, 6—3, 6—1, 6—3.

Final gentlemen's doubles—Boys and 
Chopjdn beat Anderson and Forde, 6—1, 0—

Handicap—Kirkpatrick 15, beat Forde, 
half 15, 6-3, 2—6, 7—5 ; Choppin. half 3U, 
beat Kirkpatrick 15, 6—3, 6—2, 6—1.

Mixed doubles—Matthews and Miss A. 
Enàsley beat Forde and Miss St. John, 6—0, 
G-t4 ; Boys and Miss Haggerty beat Chop
ping and Miss Scott, 2—6, 6—2, 8—6 ; Mat
thews and Miss G. Emsley beat Boys and 
Miss Haggerty, 6—3, G—2.

ner

the

She is Athletic and General Notes.
The hounds will meet to-day at Minn's 

Hotel, Davisville, at 3.30.
The checker match between the well- 

known Canadian experts, Messrs. IV. J. 
wvlie and M. McKenzie, resulted In favor 
of^the former by 2 to 1, with 1 drawn.

Owlnz to a typographical error the word 
Tourists was made Toronto, and credit for 
winning the B.Q.T. team prize given to 
toe wrong club, It being toe Tourists team

Mrs. Goldwin

McGuire.

Batteries—Abbey and Grim ; Anderson, 
Malarkey, Boswell and McGuire. Umpire— 
Keefe. Called, darkness.

At Cleveland : _
Cincinnati ...............^ 0 D 0 0 0 0 0—Ct _4 1
Cleveland............40020010 0—7 13 2

Batteries—Parrott and Vaughn, Cuppy 
and Zimmer. Umpire—O’Day.

Pittsburg v. Chicago , and Louisville v. 
St Louisr-Bain.

nese
of the temples of the Six Companies.

When the bridal couple arrived at 
the restaurant last night there was a 
great display of colored lights and a 
perfect fusilade of bombs and fire
crackers. The banquet room was dec
orated In brilliant colors and aglow 
with the light of many Chinese lan- 

The white guests were seated

% Mxtt m «m» EE

days 23 hours and 15 minutes.
The Greatest Crisis Yet to Come.

With regard to our city water sup- 
d1v it Is proved we have not yet seen 
the’ worst. The Engineer is evidently 
thînklng hard, but remains obviously
Sent. The St. Leon Mineral Water
Company have been supplying the citi
zens since the break with their famous 
St Leon Water at a 20 per cent, dis
count, and grave fears are entertained 
that the capacity of their springs, 40,- 
000 gals, dally, will not be sufficient, it 
the demand still increases. The man- 

Bpells and faintness have been my afflictions for agement, however, are making every 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden faint effort to meet all pressing demands, 

"" . and several times nar- and request patrons to send in their
orders In good time.

Parkdale's Bncby Club. rtgrns.
et a different table from the Chinese* 
and at the table where the latter were 
seated the groom presided with his

Larned Beal Wren it-
Orange, N.J., Sept. 16.—The match be

tween W. A. Larned and R. D. Wren» for 
the cup offered by the Orange Lawn Ten
nis Club came off to-day. The score :

W. A. Larned beat Wrenn, &-0, 6—2, 4— 
4_Of g_2. By points, Larned made 150 

to Wrenn’s 126.

The West End football enthusiasts have 
organized the Parkdale Rugby Football 
Club, with prospects of placing 
team on the field. Desirable grounds have 
been secured, nnd practice is to begin at 
once. The following well-known men have 
signified their intention of joining 
club : H. Hutchins, late of the Torontos;

Col-

a strong

bride.
Mrs. Fat had on a light green silk 

trimmed with gold brocadethe new
costume
and many precious stones. The groom 
was arrayed In a splendid silk suit 
suitable to his rank and fortune.

The menu was most elaborate, and 
there was nothing to mar the festivi
ties of the evening in the least. The 
white guests enjoyed the affair as much 
as any who were present, and the 
groom was fully equal to the occa
sion, both In the dignity of his bear
ing and the manner In which he wel
comed his guests In true Oriental style. 
—San Francisco Examiner.

Macdonald, who played with Ottawa 
lege In ! Grant, of last year's McGill 
team, and S. Leslie, 1*. Illggs, T. Leash. B. 
Perry, H. Jack, H. Macdounvll and a ple
thora of other excellent material. B. F. 
Grey is the probable manager. Headaches, Dizzy

Football Kicks,
The Gore Vale Football Club will prafc- 

tlce every Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
In the Batlmrst-street Rink. All members 
are requested to attend.

The Gore Vale intermediate football 
team defeated the Heathers of Aglueourt 
at Little York Saturday afternoon by 1 
goal to 0.

match with the Gore

rowly escaped being 
burnt on the stove. Ne Sadder, Yet Wiser.

A recent inquirer at the Toronto of
fice of the Lakehurst Institute, Oak
ville, upon being Informed the terms 
for treatment, remarked: " I would like 
to go, but can’t afford to spend that 
much money." Three weeks later he 
called again, and this time he said: 
“ I have Just got over another spree, 
and am poorer by three times the cost 
of your treatment than when I was 
here last. I am off to Oakville before 
I am twenty-four hours older." We 
inquired how he managed to afford the 
spree at that price and what he had 
to show for his Investment? It 
seems strange that so many otherwise 
keen, shrewd men should be content 
to throw their good dollars over 
the bar day after day, month after 
month, year after year, for the sake of 
being thought good fellows, and get no 
visible return except an aching head, 
a red nose, a rank breath, and a con
sciousness that some people whose 
opinions they value may have wit- 
nesed the spectacle of a good man gone 
wrong. How long will your bank ac
count stand the demands of your 
spree account? How long will your 
system stand the strain of these 
sprees? Investigate the treatment 
for alcoholism and dipsomania given 
at the Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, 
now the recognized standard of ex
cellence. Toronto Office, 28 Bank of 
Commerce Building.

Lv) medicine gave me more 
■BE than a few days relief, 
vijSl and I laughed when a 

"‘-ES friend urged me to try 
v3 Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
fj But I took It and In 

J'„• six months I was free 
from all headache trou- 
ble, faintness or dizzl- 

KSSi ness. Iemnowper. 
■flaj fecllywell. I cannot 
RmBS say too much In praise 
\H of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

It Is worth its weight

Any team wishing to arrange 
a mnicn «au the Gore Vale Football team 
address J. S. Taylor, 213 Sbaw-street.

The Lome Rugby Football Club com
mence tbelr practices for the season this 
afternoon at 5 o'clock, also Wednesday 
morning at 0 o’clock. Every member Is 
reunested to turn out, also all those wish
ing to Join The old Cricket grounds have 
been leased find will be fenced In, so that 
the grounds call be used for mutches us 
well us practices.

Alexander III'* Fears.
Perhaps It Is a little late In the day 

for anecdotes of the late Emperor of 
Russia, Alexander III., but it Is be
lieved that this one has never been 
In print before, and It will Illustrate 
how constantly he was hauntelf by the 
fear of his life, and, besides. It Is true.

An artist had been commissioned to 
paint the Emperor's portrait a few 
years before his death, and had been 
installed for the purpose In the palace 
at which His Majesty was then stay-, 
ing. One day the sitting was some
what more prolonged than usual, the 
day was rather warm, and the Em
peror became tired and almost fell 
asleep. Suddenly the artist raised his 
brush to the level ot his eye at arm’s 

with the handle

Rowing Ripples* Mrs. B. H. Hanes
me. Mbs. R. H. Hanes, Paris, Ont.Hanlan Is training for the Austin 

Besides racing in the singles ^n gold toHood's*;» Curesregatta.
he will row with Peterson as partner 
in the doubles.

Champion SJake Gaudaur and his 
brother Charlie are among the entries 
in the open professional single scull 
race at the Texas regatta.

The four American oarsmen selected 
to go against the English quartet at 
the regatta in Austin are J. J. Gau
daur and his brother Charles, and 
John Teemer and E. Rogers, says an 
Austin despatch.

Articles for a scull race between J. 
L. Hackett of Rat Portage and Dan 
Murphy of Winnipeg have been sign
ed, and the race will take place Sept. 
28 on the Red River, at Selkirk, Man. 
The race Is for a purse of* $350. Hack
ett will leave this week for Selkirk to 
familiarize himself with the waters.

’Mood’s Pills are the best 25c. per box.

The Canadian omet and School Fncnlmr, 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto,

Dear Sir,—It ie now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
oi my rupture waa being effected by the 
use o! cue of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
uowi I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without tfusa or 
support ol any kind, and have every' con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
i re aware, waa of a very severe descrip
tion, 1s now permanently healed, and I 
nn> assure you that I feel deeply thank* 
ul for the beneficial results. I have al- 
eady recommended your appliances to 
everal oi my friends similarly affected.

length to measure
proportions of the sitter’s figure. 

The Emperor was sufficiently await-: 
to observe the movement, but not suf 
flclently to comprehend its meaning 
He sprang to his feet and laid his hand 

Then he saw thalupon his sword, 
the artist's weapon was nothing more 
dangerous than a paint brush, and 
merely saying that he was too tired U 
sit longer, withdrew from the room. 

The next day the artist was inform 
by a court official that the Em - 

did not desire to continue thi 
Accordingly the portrait was 

e<?.—New York Times.

'"Ôdoroma is the best mouth tonic i 
the world.

25

TRENIONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newlj furniehed 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comÿrtable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
btreets. Free ’Bus So and from all 
train* and bpate. Raws $1 and $1.50 per 
deji / "" -j ">•

The Aulelope Races.
A sanction lias been given to the Antelope 

Bicycle Company for three races to be 
held on the Dufferin track. Saturday, the 
21st. Only those who ride the Antelope 
wheel are allowed to compete. Program : 
One and two miles* handicaps and half- 
mile dash. Entries close Friday at the 
company's office, 1405 Rloor-atreet west.

peror 
sittings, 
never finish

Yours very sincerely,
J, H» MJCKLER, Snpt*
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t]EBAL Footballs.-

TS GO* >
Have you seen our new Rugby and

Association Bell*.
English oak-tanned leather, per- 

feet shape. Catalogue free.

Lightweight
Iorne-Sta. 1

Ie*. of ever 1 
Bonds am, 
Deeds,etc.,

- on Special- s
sat Rate.,
nt Safes In-J 
f Vaults. at 
to ISO par 1

!

TE CMFFITHS CORPORATION
81 Yonge-st„ Toronto

e

lookout in front again.
e* guarded
itectlon. N
^Burglar,'

Quondam sulky Morse la Freni 
al Brighton Beach.

Brighton Beach,Sept. 16.—Brighton's one- 
day meeting was not a success to-day, the 
attendance being very small. The track 

lu fast shape, weather cool aud clear.
which was decidedly un-

Dly y> I

ig Director
I wasThe program,

Wîèldv lu its original shape, was robbed of 
ouusiderable Interest by its scratchings, 
which numbered 25. Summaries :

First race, 5-8 mile—Long Brook, 107, 
Aimms. 5 to 1. 1 ; Chattanooga, 107, Penn,
6 to 1. 2 ; Cuckoo. 95. Keefe, 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.01 3-4. Will Elliott, Austin, The 
Swain. Hop Bloom also run.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Skj* Blue,91, Coyle,
7 to 1. 1 î Lavlenta, 105, Choru, 2 to 1, 2 ; 
Imuerlal, 108. Simms, 4 to 1, 3. Time 
102 14- Larissa, Rosalind III., Brisk.Hel
en H. II.. imposition, Arliue, Buccaneer, 
Uttle Dorritt, Venetia II., La Uetlt, Lau
ra Davis, John Haynes also ran.

Third race, mile—Applause, 107. Doggett, 
11 to 20, 1 ; Second Attempt, 106, Penn, 7 
to 2, 2 ; Thyra, 89, Sheedy, 30 to 1, 3. Time 
1.42 1-2. Campania, Ilermanlta, Fire 
Brand also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles—Adelbert, 103, 
gimuis. 8 to 5, 1 ; Little Tom, 102, Keefe, 
7 to 2, 2 ; Prig, 100, O'Donnell, 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.56. Tom Moore, Clarus, Maggie K.
#*Fifth race, mile—Lookout, 109, Ballard, 3 
to 5, 1 ; McKee, 91, O'Donnell, 7 to 1, 2 ; 
Nero. 106, Penn. 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.43 1-2. 
Annie Bihsop, Golden Gate, Paladin also
^lxth race, mile—Dungarven, 125, Scott, 
even, 1 ; Sprite, 122, Doggett, 4 to 1. 2 ; 
Jack Rose ,125. Ballard, 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1.45. King Paul, Now or Never, Sir Tom, 
Gold Dollar also ran.

CES*
.vEN'"ra';>l

[mSSr&I
h act of divnrn. . a 
E'earaon, of ,he 
I New kork, «, j]
FEW ART. - I.L, 
t for Petitioner
It, A. V. 1881 " ;

I
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et West. !
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Gravesend entries—First race, 8-4 mile— 
Flvlng Dutchman 120. Leonawell 120, Nick 
116, Helen Nichols, Discount 114, Rubyon 
113, Annisette 112, Wernberg 112, Waltzer 
111, Lustre 106, Jack of Spades 104, Stone- 
nellie 100, Iola 97.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Patrician, 100, 
Song and Dance 104, Arapahoe 102, Cass 
100. Bombazetta 107.

Third race, 5-8 mile—Crescendo 122. Ben 
Brush 121 .Margrave 115, Hazlet 113, Sil
ver II. 112, Axiom. Floretta 109. Kamsln 
103f Intermission, Peep o* Day 100, Prem
ier, Pennbrook 98, Run Over 97, Randor 
97. Musselman 95.

Fourth race, 1 1-4 miles, special—Henry 
of Navarre 122, Domino 122. Ramapo 122, 
Rey El Santa Anita 122, Clifford 117, Sir 
Walter 110, Sir Francis 107.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Frontier 118, Falling 
Waters, Sweet Favorite 115, Benamela 103, 
San Marco. Tremargo 103, Carib. Wood- 
vine, Sebastian. Oak, Wild Violet 100.

Sixth rac.e mile—Brandy Wine 115, Sabil- 
la 112, Lucina 112, Langdon 112, Kernel 
108, The Butterflies 105.

ORQMTtt
listry.
Ition of Pel- 
feession 1895. 
will be re- 
until Satur-

ÎER, B.A. 
Registrar, i

:

_ MO** 
U. Pa*tel, eW

OP

N CARRIAGE : 
elvel cape on ™ 
-y return name Dead Heat nt Wlndnor.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 16.—First race, 7 
furlongs— Brahma, 114, Knapp, 3U to 1, 1 ; 
Toots, 107, Clark, 6 to 5, 2 ; Kimberley, 
115, Lewis, even, 3. Timg 1.20. Ethel A., 
Sllurlu, Peytonia, E. HÀ,Shirley, Lepros 
Lion also ran.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Tartmtum, 
99, Everett, 0 to 10, 1 ; Daisy ltolander, 09, 
Burns, 8 to 1, 2 ; Aurelia, 101, McClain, 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.00. Atulanta, Epoyah also

Third race, 6 furlongs—Tit for Tat, 99, 
Scherer, 5 to 1, 1 ; Helen Wren, 00, Burns, 
even, 2 ; Zaldivar, 101, McKulght, 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.15. Caesar, La Fiesta, Somnam
bulist, Alamo, Victoria also rau.

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Lady Dia
mond, 06, McClain, even, 1 ; Métropole, 
Fliut, 3 to 1, 2 ; War. en Leland, 102, Mc- 
Knight, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. The Reap
er, Mamie Sullivan, Tlppeteanoa also rim.

Fifth race, 1 mile—All tivjff, 95, Gale- 
wood, 6-to 1, 1 ; Arab, 102. Flint, 2'to 1, 
2 ; Hallowe'en, 96, Scherer, 8 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.41 1-4. Dockstader, Running Bird 

-Mlso ran.
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Jo., Mincing* !

It'
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:t print- I
je the beau- i 
Bliekeusder* W 
but the $125 
>u and with- m 
Typewriter *1 

246, Jm

'i
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Windsor entries—First race, 5 1-2 fur
longs—Damask 89, Tenny Jr. 88, Bankrupt 
89. Derelict 92, Rosewood, Morse 97, Dubi
ous, Sir George 110, Edith, Jubilee 113.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Galley West, 
Sobriquet, Louise Pitcher, Princess Rama, 
Laura C., Kirk, Murielly 93, Coehlna, Dan 
O’Donnell. Vanshlpp 90.

Third race, 5 1-2 furlon 
98, Susie B., Mother of 
aud, Jennie June, The Rook 164, North
western, Métropole, Text. 167.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Miss Clark, Tippe
canoe, Folly, Weaverman, Lady Rose.Tasco, 
Blue Banner 98, Spendoliue 161, Somer
sault 167.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Doubtful, Mus
tard, Duchess of Montrose, Daisy Bolan- 
der 97. Onalaska, Siddell 163, Inspector 
Hunt 166.

*
ODUCTIVB 
losing or of A 
le covenants ’ 
bending full j ? 
h. Genereux, 
bent Co., or ■ 
L 1 Toronto-

/
3gs—Lady Diamond 
Pearl, Warren Lel-

$

SCHOOL*
, the place l

[ege, to*
I Commercial A 
[pali. Saturday's Fall Races,

Forty-six entries Is the-«umber already 
received for
Country ana Hunt uiuo next ? 
at Woodbine. As entries closed i >«!.«*- 
day, and letters posted will not arrive 
till this morning, this number will proba
bly be considearbly Increased. The full 
list will be published to-morrow. The open 
open flat races are bringing together u 
good lot of performers from Montreal, 
Windsor. Hamilton ,as well as Toronto 
and vicinity. Mr. Heiidrie's chocolate and 
yellow will be carried by The Piper,Flam- 
boro' and bis recent 2-year-old purchase, 
Ogdensburg, by Onondaga, who is said to 
be a most promising youngster. Mr. Robt. 
Davies has bad hard luck with his string, 
anil of all his fine imported colts and fillies, 
Kilrona is the only one left uninjured. Dr. 
Andrew Smith Is represented by the Ka- 
panga colt and Maid of Ellerslie. 
presence of Arab, the most famous com- 
palgner or his day, and Mr. Sass, who are 
now at Windsor, adds an element of much 
Interest, while from Montreal. Mr. J. P. 
Dawes will send Laurel, and Mjr. O’Brien 
Bnlbriggan. Among the entries in the open 
steeplechase Is the Rake, belonging to 
that good sportsman, Dr. Colin Sowell, who 
will be present in person at the^ races.

i

'or the first day's meeting of the 
and Hunt Club next SaturdayA a ontrloa nlnuarl . yostVT-■jr“ "cln-SEEK, 

en west, up- 
s of any class 
into cash sac 
iueee receive 
men lb. Ad- 
oecrtute sale.

TABLES-**
18I stock 

I our paten! 
as desired. 

Tabes witbj 
Ishions; cam, 
bod second* 1 
ly and oonm 
L, etc., U* ;-i 
he Bowling ; 
Is, marking 

Estimates t 
i. Send ton | 
hlay A OOm 
font.

The

llulTerln Park Races.
To-day, Wednesday and Thursday. Three 

races every afternoon. Large fields of fast 
horses. Ladles aud carriages free. 12bmmNO

FrVuXtt
7°2nWbe.f4: |

1 Pigeon Flying.
Second young bird race on the schedule of 

the Ontario Branch D.M.P.A. took place on 
Saturday afternoon. Toronto members’ 
pigeons were liberated at Belleville, 112 3-4 
miles east of Toronto, and Hamilton mem
bers 'pigeons were liberated at Port Hope, 
lui miles vast of Hamilton. Mr. Thomp
son of Belleville acted as starter for To
ronto. and Mr. Paitersou of Port Hope 
for Hamilton. Following is the result ot 
the race : Mr. F. Burlitt^B Nigger. ÎÎIrs. 
20 1-2 min.; H. England's Carver, 3 hrs. 
34 mins.; J. Connoll (Hamilton), Hamilton 
Boy, 3 hrs. 13 mink.: W. Tail’s Lady G., 3 
hrs. 38 min.; AfxjgLoj*-^Hamilton). Lancas
hire Lass, 3 hrsTv>7i. aaJm; J. Gardner's 
Gold Dust, 3 hrs. 49 min. 15 sec.; E. Spar
row's *\, 52, 4 hrs., 4 min.<4 see.; J. Camp
bell's F 261, 4 hrs. 4 min. 46 sec.; G. Crow- 
hurst's John A., 4 hrs. 2 inin.; J. Varev’s 
fcsnipe, 4 hrs. 11 min. ; J; Millington's Gertv, 
4 hrs. 19 min. 20 sef.; tClins. F. KinseVe 
Uvtewnyo, 4 hrs. 18 min. Other returns to 
the same lofts were as follows : H Eng
land’s Berryman, Wren and Helen ; J. Con
nell's Counetss ; J. Galrdner’s Juniors, 
Gladsome Girl. Glasgow Girl, Glengarry ; 
E. Sparrow’s F 251, F 51, F 252 ; J. Canip- 
btll’ti F 64, F 266, ; J. Crowhurst’s Little 
I red, Bertha ; J. Millington’s Jack Leav
itt ; Chus. F. Klnsçy's Betsy Bobblty.
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THE TORONTO WORLD | 11 was P“bHc spirit and determtaa-

NO. 83 YONGH-STRBET, TORONTO.
TBLBPHONB8 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 623.

^T. EATON Co., WANT AN ENGLISH EXPERT WEDDED AT ST. JAMES.”the vexed questions could be settled 
by an expert report.

Strex For Gravitation.
Aid. Leslie objected to thrqwlng

COMES HIGH, BUT WE MUST|{*&^ffis sllcfo^a new^ght
from England. The Council had al
ready spent $10,000 on gravitation. The 
project was perfectly feasible, and ft 

„ _ _ _ . , was only a question of cost. If Mr.
Hot Debate in the Board of Worhs-Wae Mansergh be asked on the cost it was 

the Engineer Criminally negligent?— a right tiring to do, but to ask him to 
Conduit Will Be Anchored—Gravitation report if gravitation be feasible was 
... . „ folly. If the Council continued itsDi.eu.sed-Many M«ly Passage. Be-|dog-ln-tfce-manger’’ policy as re

gards water supply It would deserve 
sevqre censure.

. . President Shaw: There will be no
there was an animated discussion ny «• dog-in-the-manger ” policy. All pro- 
the Board of Works on Toronto’s wa- posais, including that of E. A. Mac- 
ter sully Ultimately by a vote of donald, would be reported on by Mr.

the 1 Mansergh.

GUINANE BROStlon on the part of Its citizens that 
daused Chicago to develop so rapidly 
Into the great Western metropolis. The 
same public spirit was evidenced In 
their capture of the World’s Fair and 
the carying out of that gigantic enter
prise to a successful conclusion. The

Marriage of Miss Mary Moss and Mr. 8.
Sprlgge, Sub-Editor of The 

London Lancet
The joy< bells rang In the spire of St.

James'1 Cathedral yesterday afternoon, 
when Miss Mary Ada Beatrice Moss,se
cond daughter of Charles Moss, Q.C., 
was vfedded to Mr. S. Squire Sprlgge 
of Farnham Royal, Buckinghamshire,
England. In the cheap shges we save

There were a large number of invited many cents—In the fine shoes we save 
guests, Including relatives and friends you dollars. Ladies’ fine shoes here 
of the family, and the ceremony was are models of artistic skill, but vrmv 
also witnessed by a throng of ladles. h d , f th 
young and Old, who were admitted to c r5ed only for the leathe—there’s 
the Cathedral by tickets, distributed no charge for the beauty and style. ! 
ta the vestry. The entrance ■to the Many years ago we learned how to 
church was canopied down to the side buy fine shoes. It costs no more 
walk and about this hovered another makc a stylish shoe than it does !
large crowd, anxious to get a look at t ___ „ ufcï (othe first fashionable bride of the au- make a homely one—Sometimes 
tumn. manufacturers are tempted to

advantage of inexperience. The t 
mentioned to-day are images of jjT 
and beauty, combining comfort, style 
and durability, but----- they’re cheap

(LIMITED)

214 Yonge-street.
Sept. 17, 1896.

I. *
1CANADA’S GREATEST STORE MATE HIM."

One Cent Mernlng Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays^ by the year $3 00 I same kind of spirit will have to dom- 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 inate the people of Toronto If they 
Sunday Edition, by the year...............200

might undertake and carry 
which in the aggregate would have a 
wonderful influence in increasing our 
population. The question now upper
most Is that of pure water, and noth
ing is more essential. than this for 
the development of a great city. It is 
to be hoped that before long it can be 
said of Toronto that no city in the 
wdrld has a better or cheaper supply 
than it.

I190 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
.... LADIES’ FINE SHOES:ex-

190 Yonge-sk, Sept, 17, 1895. 20 I pect t0 se* the 300,000 water-mark at-

Home Comforts : you

tween Aldermen.through.
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
W. Beebe, 381 Spadlna-avenne. 

George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundee.
». Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street eaek

Suppose we break away 
from the charm of fashion 
and the- novelty of dress just 
long enough to emphasize the 
housefurnishing side of the 
business. While others 
looking at the new things in 
Cloaks, Millinery and Dress 
Goods, suppose you take the 
elevator to the second floor 
and see all there is to see in 
the line of home comfort. 
Surprising what improve
ments have been made in that 
direction. Good things have 
been made better and low 
prices lower until there’s 
excuse for poorly furnished 
homes. And there’s 
casion to shout at you in order 
to make these things heard :
—Nottlng ham Lace Curtains, new 

designs,50 inches wide, 3 1-2 yds. 
long, in white and ecru, special
at (Pair).............................................. $ ,75

—Fine Notltngham Lace Curtains, 
new patterns, 54 Inches wide,
3 1-3 yds.-long,In white and ecru,
special at (pair) ................ .

—h'1”® Nottingham and Scotch 
Lace Curtains, Guipure Lace Ef
fects, 54 Inches wide, 3 1-2 yds. 
long In ^ white and ecru, special

—Swiss Lace Curtains (Irish 
(point), 50 inches wide, 3 1-2 yds. 
long, new designs, in ivory and 
ecru, special at (pair) ..................

For two hours yesterday afternoon

^îuL°^^i„^^repohret Jng tbe I bu^VS^SvSbrencI

whole question. This includes the tun- (0 the submission of the bylaw on Oct. 
nel (the vote on which will be post- 5. The proposal to call in Mr. Man- 

T- _ . nrnodi the gravitation scheme and sergh looked like giving the tunnelCana~d Ameri^thatw« apy other scources of supply- Tenders l P^c^^two ^rt^^mo^t^ hoist.^

An attempt Is being made to keep I sold at 75 cents a thousand, this fact, wH1 be advertised for the work or p rspending money on experts, and Aid.
UP the trouble that was recently ven- in conjunction with other similar adx ”*anently anchoring • the conduit as Oliver was equally emphatic in en
titled in Toronto University by bring- vantages would have a very beneficial ^'Vproc^dtogs wlli have to be con- Aid CraneTspTch was for the tun
ing forward a number of candidates en:eci in bringing manufacturers and firmed by the Council this afternoon, nel and no gravitation, 
for senatorshlp In the arts, law and residents to the city. We have com- Aid. Lamb preselded. The other I Aid. Saunders sized up the discus- 
medicine departments. It Is under- Paratlvely cheap light now, but by members present were : President sion by saying it all proved the neces-
stood there are three or four such I j®®8®" of the gigyitlc monopoly en- ?ha?L’h°„er’ JS"4' «a.tes'. monvf0r lndePendent exPert test1'
candldates in arts, one In law, and one u cOTld^sUy0^?1^’ Gas7^ompany BelL Gowanlock. Leslie. Crane. Aid. ' - Wr.thy Word»,
in medicine. All of these may be. class- thousand i pp,y Bas at 75 cents a Halam, Davies and Jolllffe were among At this stage of the debate members 
ed as “Tuckerites,” and the object they wm ’ or ,ess- the spectators. I became personal, and strong things
have In view Is no doubt to raise a dis- » wm tne company do It,or will they The chairman .having explained the were said ef each other and of the En-
tmbance In the Senate such as cam- force the c,ty to continue the litigation p°8lt'?“ of the water works affairs, glneer. Aid. Hubbard averred there

tho „ , ate’ “fJ" aa c , " (now going on? Why not like the ™n Aid. Hubbard, seconded by Aid .Shep- were too many aldermen who thought
, surface a few months ago in down and sa yt tkecItv. ’ P&rd, submitted a resolution which, in they know more about waterworks than

uriversity affairs outside of that body. Joln wlth y , the ctty’1* y0“ the opinion of President Shaw and the Engineer.
1 he concensus of opinion of those vers- .. getting a bill through Chairman Lamb, would meet the ex- I Gowanlock’s speech as full of envy,.
ed In university affairs Is decidedly eglSlatur®’ freelnK us from our teency of the case. I malice and all uncharitableness, and
opposed to this agitation being carrl- llabmty under Mr. Justice Ferguson’s An Abaelnte Keewslly. the burly representative of Ward 6
ed any further indtZZwhZhl™ declalon- « such a bill can be got we The resolution recited “that in view declared he didn’t care a rap for the 
the hL , ♦ \ ^ . . U1»‘hereafter sell our gas for sfventT of the present uncertain and critical Press, the aldermen or the Engineer,
the best interests of the university at flve th® our gas/°^ condition of the water supply of To- . Mr. Keating,” he thundered, “ has
heart will do everything they can to as at lnstead of $1.0o, IOnto, it is in the opinion of this com- been criminally negligent In his duty,
let a dead Issue remain dead. There P . If they did this, they mittee absolutely necessary that steps knowing what he did, In not taking
is no dearth of candidates whose . “d.do two th‘ngs: They would help be taken at once to provide a per- steps to prevent this second collapse
standing is sufficient to assure us that '° £Ulld up the cIty- and they would manent system so as to ensure to the of the conduit.”
they wlf, l assure us that make ^ much mone f themselves clUzens beyond all doubt a bountiful The Engineer spoke words in his
they will be actuated by no petty vin- M the Z* r tnemseives tupply of pure and, wholesome water; own defence, and the chairman said he
dictiveness and that they will add Lan “laKe- The Gas Company “And whereas it is advisable to get and the committee as a whole had lm-
dignlty* and ability to the University h , . 11 has the capital to do so— the best expert advice possible on the PHclt confidence In Mr. Keating.
Senate. Among such names may be D~,° the end the city will win. question before entering upon an Carried by a Majority of One,
mentioned that of the Hon Chief Jus- .. W1“ tb® Ga3 Company take this Into *-r*dertaking of such a magnitude, in- I After more wrangling the vote was
tice Meredith, Hon. A. R Dickev Prof ltS most serlous consideration and 11 ,?,oea tbe~ health and taken, with this result:
Maurice Hutton. A. B. Aylesworth, L ™ak® firat genuine move towards "Be it resolved^tha" ^.r^Ma^sergh, SM°w Tlmb'0 Olîter ^herofrd Hub- “Roseneath," the family residence,
Is. Coyne, Judge Falconbrldge, Prof. LaI^}Toronto’s population to 300,000 C E., London, be retained as an ex- bard, J. J. Graham Saunders—7. Jarvls-street, where a host of friends
Ellis and others. A list like this aoula- cheaP Hght is a big inducement part to report uPon the praéticability of Against: Aid. Allen, Bates. Bell, ^pr,!?S®f/l^elrn,go?d wlshea t0 the
Places before the arts graduates a towards Inducing factories to locate In ^e proposed scheme and the estimât- Gowanlock, Leslie, Crane-6. newly-wedded couple,
cond auuates a our midst c ed cost thereof; nnd also such >ther r««dnii HfmIm The Bridegroom.
_______ n,t^ f?r ™akIn^ the arts J -____________propositions as may be submitted to Thr Pihr PnHnrrr rfnnrtnd thr ntrm Mr. Sprlgge is sub-editor of The Lan-
representation In the Senate somewhat . ------------------- him for obtaining a permanent supply reporte^Lt^e st®P® cet, the great English medical journal,
different from what it has been dur- m .Manlt°ha FUx Crop of water for the city, and that he be o1JLrtP?rlng^^ and was for many years private secre-
ing the last three years All those Wlnnipeg Norwester, Sept. 14. requested to come out at once, And ^ tn frdÂ- îïat propos- tarv to the president of the Royal Col-who intrigued with^he^tudents in'the I fla^produc^thteyiar^wbU^onn^m^'8 2î* o^ bf pŒ^s ^ °f Ph™nS- S‘r RUSSe11

recent troubles, all the faddists and Important Item in toe revenue of tlîe Haposal. and thît a' fee of £3m be I tlau!a ^ fal1- which is to be anticlpat-
r.ctonety-seeking agiators should be farmers than ever before in the' his- pald hlm for hls services- when his re- tothc°X®at tba ataal
left at home and the Senate for the tory of the province. In the course of port haa been completed and sent in crib naliîhhvf «uîn*next three years shou.d contain those »»‘° Mayor . Speech. I TslnTVe°r ifto "the'neclssa^y level*

lnt£some wouldatad that the quantity “x°poried President Shaw, speaking to the ie- beTnLœsa^To‘make ^om^provision 
whose opinion is ent.Ued to « ^per^^hefs'^OfThls

in toe composition of the Senate. It markets Mr “LitanJstoni16 European 3™'' ^ °,bt,alned’ This ^an be proceeded wnh?mmed"ately! 
is claimed that a number of members this country Is P P?haThSJgnnt. ln Sn nf .1“? ?lgh?,st ln ,hla pr?- as It is Important that no time should 
of the latter body, by the exhibition of Besides^ there' wto^eVlocaP^ thfworil “nd ^“erien^weulS ^ason1 °f thâ
an anti-faculty attitude in public and !"smPpX,of Z1"0™ 60-000 to 90,000 bush- be most valuable ln giving advice to of cov^rlng^nd^^pTotecring^he^pipTat 
In private, led the students to be- ^=ea^or fax will be consider- the- Councii in regard to the city’s n8 weakest points wto colt about $14 - 
lieve that an undergraduate mutiny worth $125 a^bushef^It 'h?611 4t above anvPinflimn Man®ergh b6 1000, and there is not time to advertise
would receive support in the Senate. Uat the market wUl open this s^son f.om'p^eTudtoes oTfocal Zas U to^ k°r tenders ln the usual way I there-
There can be no doubt that the vafr at about 65 cents. P SeaS°n committoe were not satisfied with Mr fl,PrOPOS1, k, take bid? fro™ V™

Manwib'. .1,» à . , . ,r, or three reliable contractors having
ht had ^in Pre3lndent said the necessary plant, and I would ask
belna if ai 1 other engineers that authority be given to the chalr- 
petent for^ha' T^fr,mentMne<iaS 9°m" man and myself to award the con- Slr Casimir Gz^wiki '^"' ^n? Mr | °rder the W°rk tQ pr0ceed

be af°noto?n^fn^ï.4, Jhe..f°*SK woald Aid. Oliver, Sheppard and Gowan- 
ol the lnforrnat?nnPahff r£e valufc lock thought there had been remiss- 
to nreferrpd btaine^- course ness in not anchoring the conduit
an exnert in ^^Sergh\who was after the first uprising. 
mLhtPfflvnr systems- He Engineer Keating
or he mic-ht Slmc£?< Proposal course, also alleging that many things
on the tifnna?^lf,?ahera" I1?1? opIn,on could have been done had he not been 
utmoft ^ah,a A ” *W0Ul<^aïe of tbe hampered. “ I have,” said he, ” ask- 
cll had an co foîf6 yoter?- The Coun- ed for certain things to be done till
United States gffs ®fperta f™ra the I am tired, for you will not grant me
,7oii/. a and there would be no the money ”
England^‘rhe’ rîtiaff111 °,ne fr°n) After discussion the report was 
to had unanlmous]f ^i,ihC“x-ad apoke" adopted and a motion passed author- 
the expense- nntmîf Neve.r mlnd Izing tenders for the anchoring of the
safe CTouf d ’P a if «^ater 8Ur,ply °» a I crib work.
sayimt he was concludccl by I The renewed application of toe
tut would suDDortdM>d Ma„n° sebeme, Georgian Bay Aqueduct Company to 
commendation!P 1 Mr" Mansergh s re- I supply the city with water was laid
i^‘£nV\*h00,d »«* »* C.n,lde«d. °Ver'
Aid. Hubbard reiterated that the tun-

fore 9thf>Stnffn?i10Uif. not be placed be- ! Dr. M. Gardner of San Francisco,
formation*601*! without the fullest ln- chief surgeon of the Pacific division
talnina o, b® favored the re- of the Southern Pacific Railroad, Is at
had confidenfa Mansergh, though he the Walker House. Dr. Gardner Is a 
Mr Walter 8Ucb engineers as Canadian, having been born ln Hespe-
a renutation fn .Ïle?V ”h? had made 1er, Ont., and Is on his way to visit 
Mr Hohenn Uaited States, and 1 his relatives there. He says there are
Clair tunnel th\rengî5eer °* tbe St. a great many Canadians in that sec- 
were hlfh h,,t Mansergh’s fees | tion and all have attained high posi-
not a Question iTn a crlala R was | lions. Dr. Gardner has been visiting 
Mistakes ofle dollara and cents, the Southern Fair at Atlanta, Ga., and 
had been mnde^n 8?r*°ua description lis Inspecting railway hospital systems, 
citizens could not”oit*6 >f^atVand tbe but bas found none better than that 
moreensucChUm,stna0kesaff°Wirh toe^finelt ’ °Peratl°n °n h‘S road’ 

ab®et ?/ water in the world at our I , Sale of Furniture-
bf fueh jffft Sd.mrlS,1fg t,here* 8houId Messrs. Dickson & Townsend will 
an adeo u^te ^ fd®fUltlea ^ obtaining hold a sale of household furniture at 
Here was a yrf ndPfre W,ate,r, auppIy’ 12 SL Joseph-street, which should at- 
toe Clrir stnrf °pp0Trtanfy- Let tract the attention of those wishing 
sefgh renort not 6Slî' Let “r’ Man" real>y Sood articles at their 
buttonrfhf ir, 1 °nIy P,n the tunnel prices, as the parties 
Pat on toe entire available water sup- city.

eftov? whatev^r source. The money out any reserve, 
be well spentP°rt woul<1 In any event conducted by Mr. Dickson, commencing

I at 11 a.m.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade. James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS. District Agent v
The Church Handsomely Decorated.

The chancel of the church was de
corated with miles, palms and other 
exotics for the occasion, and the scene 
was a beautiful one as the young 
bride, with her rich bridal gown of 
white silk, flowing bridal veil and ho
quet of roses was escorted to the altar 
by her father.

The ceremony was

are
UNIVERSITY SENATE ELECTIONS.

LADIES’ DEPAilTMEMF-lst Floor.
—French Kid Buttoned. Boots, 

forated tips, patent leather
per-

„ _ quar
ters, hand-sewed, G. T. Slater &
Sons ..............................................

—American kid buttoned 
Edwin C. Burt, New York.. 

-—American kid buttoned

performed 
Rev. E. Campion Acheson of Middle- 
town, Connecticut, formerly of Toron- 

Assistlng him were Rev. Dr. 
Scaddlng and Rev. J. O. Miller, princi
pal of Bishop Ridley College, St Cath
arines.

The bridesmaids were Miss Emily 
B. Moss, sister of the bride, Miss Ellie 
Osier and Miss Elsie Mo-ntlzambert, 
daughter of Col. Montlzambert of Que
bec. Mrs. Charles Moss, the mother of 
the bride, was richly gowned In grey. 
The best man was Dr. Richard Tlsley 
of London, Eng.,

The ushers were Messrs. Charles and
G. F. Moss, brothers, and Messrs. John
H. and Walter Moss, and J. D. Fal- 
conbridge, cousins of the bride; Mr. 
A. Bedford-Jones also assisted.

by

boots,
, 3.*
hoots, r

opera,common sense or waulkem- 
phast Grey Bros.’ Syracuse o -A

—French kid Juliets, perforated 
tips, white kid Inlaid, patent lea
ther front strap,Kempson & Ste
vens, New York......... » y

—Dongola buttoned boots, created * 
vamps, patent leather tips, and
quarters, hand-sewed.... -is

—Astrachan Dongola kid buttoned 
boots, extension soles ... i m

—Dongola buttoned and lace boots 
patent leather, tips, extension’ 
soles .

to.

He characterized Aid.no

no oc-
1.00

Some of Those Present.
Among those who witnessed the 

ceremony were: Mrs. Thomas Moss, 
Mr. and Mrs.Justlce Falconbrldge, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Osier, the Lt.-Governor 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. E. C. Ache- 
son, Mrs. George Gooderham, the 
Misses Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Beto- 
une, Mr. John Ross of London, Eng., 
Dr. and ^trs. Nattress.

At 3 p.m. a reception was held

GUINANE BROS •i
The Largest Shoe Store In 

Canada.

214 Yonse-street
-------------------------------

1.25

-7tx
1.76

There
3.00

—Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long, 
fancy broken dado and fringe top 
and bottom, full range of colors. 

_special at (pair)
—Chenille Curtains, all-over de

signs. rich effects, fancy fringed 
top and bottom, 48 Inches wide,
3 yards long, special at (pair).. 

—Opaque Window Shades, plain 
or decorated, 36x70 Inches,mount
ed on spring rollers, with pulls 
complete, special at (each) .... 

—Opaque or Scotch Holland Win
dow Shades, trimmed with lace 
and Insertion, 8 inches deep, 37x 
i2 inches, complete with spring 
roller and tassel.special at (each) 

—Pictures, colored sceneries, land
scapes and fruit subjects,framed 
In new fancy colored, 2 1-2 Inch 
frames, with glass and back,
clal at (each) ........................

—Rocking Chairs, embossed aarved 
high back, shaped wood ‘seats, 
antique finish, special at (each)..

Rocking Chairs, solid 
quarter-cut oak and curly birch 
polished, fancy carved back, solid 
leather embossed cobbler-shaped 
seat, with arms, special at .... 3.25

—China Goat Rugs. 30x70 inches, 
at ,aDC|y sreys and white, special

—Japanese Oriental Rugs, 30x60, 
best quality, new colors, special 
at (each) ............................... .

is a
Reason
For It

3.00 Rey
nolds, who is also physician to the 
Queen’s household. He Is some years 
the senior of his bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprlgge will reside in London, and left 
on the 4.30 train for New York, from 
whence they will proceed to England.

r
7.50

crly who will look after the 
of the university..39 —this growth of our 

business. Our best 
friends would 
buy from us long if I 
the Clothes were not 
up to the standard. 
Good as ever or the
trade would dwindle.
Better than ever, and 
the trade grows. So 
much for the regular 
selling. Our Men’s j 
$10 Fall Web hi f 
Overcoats

There are THE TELEPHONE
notVied by » Trapped Burglar to Call the 

Ae»i»tanoa,of Hi» Pals.
1.00

A Star man had accompanied a Chi
cago man to call on a Washington 
summer statesman at his home up
town, and while they were waiting 
for him to come down stairs they heard 
the tinkle of a telephone bell.

* I wouldn’t have a telephone in my 
house under any, circumstances,” said 
the Chicagoan in response to toe tin-' 
kle. "About flve years ago I had a 
telephone put Into my residence for 
the convenience of it, and for a time 
it was, as you say, not such a bad 
thing to have around. I put It in ln 
October, and It went well enough till 
the following August, when my wife 
and family were away for the sum
mer, leaving me In charge of the 
house. One night I came in about 12 
o’clock, as summer widowers are 
known to do occasionally, and I sat 
down in the library to smoke one more 
cigar before going to bed. It wasn’t 
long until I dozed off, and presently 
I was aroused by a noise In the hall 

“I was awake on the Instant, and in 
another minute I was sure I had a 
visitor who wasn't expecting me any 
more than I was expecting hlm. I had 
a loaded revolver ln my desk drawer, 
and very quietly I took It out and 

They came, 
quickly, and In about five minutes the 
gentlemanly and urbane burglar had 
entered the library. I had been sitting 
there in the dark, or only such light as 
came from - the street, and when Mr. 
Burglar came Into the room I touched 
the button, and the

spe-
.50

I
.75 I—Parlor

majority of the graduates are decided- . Bossy in the w
ly for the maintenance of order and From the Meriden Journal
discipline in the university, and it is A cow story comes frotn East Walling- 
well that they should know what de- Tbe c°w belongs to George Francis,
p.rds on their votes. Exclude the fad- the ^ecTnTufiglVSn^1 lit‘Tbo^i'ds' 
d*£.ts from the Senate, vote only for that had been laid down to cover an old 
the broad-minded, disinterested can- welght of the animal smashed
d.dates, and let the university have, I tag » £*d %% ^oUomXf^tife" 
at least ,three years of prosperous vve11» a distance of thirty-seven feet. The 
Ets co owner supposed the animal had been killed,

or at least had its legs broken. A tackle 
vas rigged up and let down and secured

MB. MANSERGH SHOULD BE RETAINED. “5.?,“nd ‘hf ,b“rus;, After much difll-
cuity, and with the aid of several men. 

The sincerity of the aqueduct people J the beast was dragged out of the well.
To the surprise of all the animal was alive. 
For a short time the cow se 

Improved, ana 
none the worse for her fall.

1.59 

1.50

Lace Curtains have taken 
the fortune of the store. We 

, never had such an enormous 
stock before, and of course we 
bought with our eyes wide 

i open. We want fully 10,000 
housekeepers to throw away 
those old curtains and get 

ones. We’re making it 
well worth their while. And 
the chances are you’ll blame 
yourself for not making the 
change a good deal sooner.

are sj r- 
cial value, so they 
will soon cleiir off tiie 
tables.

defended his

• O •being brought to the test yesterday it 
suffered a severe shock. emed dazed, 

is now re-The aider- but gradually
manlo supporters of the company in I ported as being 
the Board of Works voted against a 
proposition to employ an independent

Re “Laying Judgment I. the Line.’’
Editor World : It is always a pain- 

hydraulic expert to report on the vari- ful thing to flatly contradict a state- 
ous schemes now before the people for ment made in the public press, but the 
supplying the city with water. The Paragraph under the above head, pub- 
Aqueduct Company would have been l1„s,bed ba y<?u. tb*f morning is entirely

-«•° »? « ;>. ssss
city s engaging: this expert, and if they assistants, confiscate a basket of "but- 
believed that their project was the ter because of any given quantity 
best one for this city, they would glad- being light weight. Each pound roll Is 
ly have availed themselves of this op- weighed and confiscated separately,

and all the butter in question \yas 
from one-half to three-quarters of àn 
ounce short weight, and was sent to 
the Hospital for Sick Children. "< 

ROBERT AWDE.

new
A Southern Pacifie Official.

CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King-St, 

E., Toronto.

waited developments.

portunity to submit it to the Judgment 
of one who is well qualified to pass an 
opinion on it. The fact that the pro
moters voted against the resolution to 
bring on Mr. Mansergh proves to- us 
conclusively that they fear his Judg-

z.♦.Carpet Department Enlarged 
and Improved.

electric light 
showed him up nicely, and I was Just 
before him, with my gun trained on 
hlm. I had him, and he knew it, and 
he made no resistance whatever.
don’t think I was __
clearer-headed in my life, and I felt 
like a conquering hero when he held 
up his hands and begged me not to 
shoot.

Sept. 16, 1895.

the t. EATON CO.
limited,

190 Y0NGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.

. _ „ why Are Lake Fifth High?
ment. The comaany, of course, can Editor World: Could any of your nu- 
get any number of engineers - ,.’ horn merous subscribers inform me 
they have retained themselves to pro- through your widely circulated paper 
nounce In favor of the Lake Simcoe | why our lake fish has got to such a 
project. What they are particularly bigb pr*ce that it is without the reach
frightened of is that a disinterested ° a p°°'lraaa ^ 7

. . . ... , , . . . years ago a good-sized fish could be
expert be brought in and asked to give bought for 25 cents; the same size fish 
a disinterested opinion. Aid. Gowan- could not be bought now for less than 50 
lock convicted himself jpf sincerity cents, and at the same time our Gov- 
when he stated that the trouble in the I eminent are spending thousands of

dollars annually in putting fry Into the 
. I lakes to keep up toe supply; still the 

ana Price keeps advancing. ,
'an- t.

Fine **•

Wallpapers

ever cooler

“ ‘I won’t/ said I, *unless you disobey 
me. Go over to that telephone,’ I went 
on, steady as a clock, ’and ring up 
the police station.
number, but you will find it ln the

_| book hanging there, and if you make
» i. T"re Wa,,,r •* Any coat. ---------------------—----------- a false move I’ll shoot you full of
Aid. Sheppard seconded the motion. I Local Jotting». holes. Ring her up!’

on the expediency of building a tunnel i yhile drunk Patrick Burke stepped na™ber-
for Toronto’s future water supply No ènt° an °Pen alde door In Old St. An- “Now tell them to come to this street 
matter what It costs, he continued we Rmu.® S^ch and stole a coat and a number, and I gave him my name and 
must have pure water for the clty^f Blb1®’ B® waa arrested. V number, ’and say to them that I have
TorRnto. Mr. Mansergh’s fee was no- Joseph Latore was arested on a a burglar ready to be taken to the
thing In comparison to that of broken , arge of having on Sept. 10, broken station.’
conduits and the danger to health. blto th® ab0P of A. D. Fisher, 205 “He followed Instructions beautifully 

Aid. Saunders; Can the Engineer Yonge-street, and stolen a clock, ham- T .instructions beautifully,tell us anything of Mr Mansfrgh's mer’ wr®nch’ aaw aad other°goods kept him wRh h7V° waIt-,Thile * 
professional standing? If you are bilious or costive this rT Ith hls fac® to tb® waU

Mr. Keating: I do not know Mr. morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s a,T ™y revolver ready to prevent 
Mansergh except by reputation. He own remedy. Cleanses the liver and °laenta- 
is a member of the Council of British kidneys, purifies the blood. ed hour there was a ring at toe front
reîutaetïonai7of'theVh1renmetdalUsL Hla Island Constable Ward is prosecut- d00r b®U’ aad 1 marched him down to 

Add Allen • Do vmi8thfn’u it lng hls crusade against illegal fisher- meet the officers. With one hand I
sary to have an advi^er^* k “ nec®8' men ln Ashbrldge’s Bay. He has seiz- ““kicked the door and with the other

Mr. Keating- Mv own mins », „ ?d ,a large Quantity of netting, and kePt the gun trained on my robber,
made up. The tunnel is necessartUl r bad Willlam Marsh fined $5 for Illegal and aa I pulled It open two men came
would not be satisfied with !ny second- S ?n with a rush, and the next thing I
rate advice on the subject. Messrs.^ Hereward, Spencer & Co., knew I was bound hand and foot and

Vigorous Opposition. India and Ceylon tea merchants, have gagged, and my burglar, with two of
Aid. Gowanlock, who spoke ln «ten removed from 63 1-2 King-street west his pals, had possession of the house,

torian tones and under great excite- 1° pre,r?Ala®3’ 81 King" “Then they finished the Job at their
-ment, said: “I oppose the proposl- 1... " ®p ®n® 1807' leisure, taking everything they wanted
tion. I think It an insult to the Intel- » , ,“® household furniture, piano- and at last went away, after giving me
1 igence of this great~Dominion to say boA Tcase' elc” *bt Property of several parting kicks and otherwise
that we have not got a man who can Mr?% C’ A" L®onard' wU1 be sold at her showln„ Ptheir disre6rard ‘f mv rights 
solve Toronto’s water problem It residence, No. 42 Lakevlew-avenue ,n the g ,, y T ' „ „
Is an insult to toe aldermen and to (ntar ^undas-street), to-morrow after- premises All the time l was
the people of this city to propose to noon at 2’30’ Mr- Charles M. Hender- wo“derlng why the police hadn’t come,
go to England for an expert to tell us son wln conduct the sale. and perhaps would still be wondering
how to get pure water. The trouble A wr*t has been issued to-day by lf the genta hadn’t told me when they 
in the past has been that the engineers McCallum & Beale, solicitors for were departing that their captured 
7Ve.been influenced by the powers I Robert Raines, against the Hamilton Partner had called up their number 
that be, and the powers that be have F ,*dS® Works Company, limited, for Instead of tbe station number, and that 

been against the gravitation injuries received ln the late accident they had caught on and come around 
The^' Aid t Lbat °®®arred ,^hlIe constructing the ln a hurry. It was the merest luck In

an aedvotacy^°fW7ra7to!oUnnCbeudt «Sw'dïïSSS* bU“d' ‘h® ^orld tbat tb®t3nap had work®d-

of hanrcLPey.t0 «« t^e»^^1~,^

supply'within 3^emlleshradtosUrSfSTo- an^'elc/'suc^eTdtog "mpT/VfueT/e^fnfounTed"'^™!

ronto. To bring a stranger from Eng- fvrther orders. The annual rJelmeL* pany for damages, for those, thieves
land to report on this within a month tal rifle match will take Diane got away with $1,000 worth of stuff that
totormatfen’ , ^ „c,ould only a=t on Saturday, commencing at 130 p m' never did turn up again.’’-Washing-

The stor^ gl,Ve5 hl,m- ^ Entries can be made at the Armo^v ton Star. '
The story of Herring & Gray’s ln- on Thursday night. Armory

They stayed a month* Charge/$8uoo nar!* the c2stly household furniture, King»«°n’» Mardonald Monument Arrives, 
and got their information from T har^°J0rte (C08t *1600>’ Montreal, Que., Sept. 16,-The beau- 
Englneer. “ Don’t let the Council Ptrarv »ndd h^!i?g ro°m’ reception, tlful memorial the city of Kingston Is 
make a similar mistake. It is folly !i,,f^!Z,„aF,d b, 5 âmT furniture, etc., to erect to Sir John A. Macdonald ln 
It Is the bigest farce I ever knew to I h J,,aP» y o£ L’ B’ Irvlng, Esq., will Macdonald Park arrived out on the 
send for this man from England I to-morrow morning, commenc- steamship Etolla to-day, and will be
shall oppose this and do an I can M?««»« C,‘°CkxV aTl th® rooms of shipped to Kingston to-morrow. Jo- 
agalnst the tunnel scheme, for I do Messrs_ Clmrles M. Henderson & Co., seph H. Jacob, hon. secretary of the 
not believe it Is the proper system ’’ towtiTH /i ‘ fa* <near Queen- Sir John Macdonald Club, had charge 

Aid. Shaw replied to Aid * Gowan a*1=7' ThL, 8aI® w111 “° doubt attract of the arrangements. The bronze Is 
lock’s objection, pointing out how all t/snfd audlence- as tbe goods must by Wade, weighs 2 1-2 tons and Is an

1 * c® £01dl | excellent likeness of the chieftain.

Robbed a Chnreli With Fly Paper.

at St. James’ Cathohc Church Berget 
tlcedr SOthattintoeFather M,cUulre has no- at îhe thehurch edooTrwe?e°Ieu8ot W- 
lug as much money as formerlv -Field
occasion one of the boxes was broken ant 8®r’ on® wh0 could not be influenced
later° jol>l>erie8kewas>Unot*ldiscovered0£untit bf th6 ^ ft’ aSl$6d t0 I Tbe Report Wa. No, Ready. »
ye,"y- until give an unbiased opinion. The sub-committee appointed to ex-
Stituted tS*û™ John Kenneally con- As t0 the selection of the expert, it amine into toe past financial history
out the culprit.1 ThevC°^iUtteI L° ferreu •» not a question whether he Is a Cana- of the Mlmico Industrial School met
of the boxes ÿes te rd n v, an cl8 when h Ü v dIan* an Englishman or a resident of yesterday afternoon, when the follow-
nfWti?JnSe,‘i iinevrlng suspiciously near one the United States. What we want, 1“ members were present : Aid. Jolliffe,

and must have, Is the best expert ^^chooYB^arà;^^^^^^^^
and iu officer6 wentonside6to ^rr’et Si111 rde<1 avallable’ I£ B can be shown that we an(J Messrs. Beverley Jones and Sta- 
The latter, wlu-n he siw‘the2™."' hav® *“ Canada an engineer who Is pleton Caldecott, president. Very lit-
Into the priest’s house, where he was e(lual or superior to Mr. Mansergh, by tie could be accomplished towards the

J?.e tlIetI to throw away a large all means let us engage h&i. We do not ccmPletion of the report, as the steno- 
gMeflt> k thlnk’ however, that any Canadian en- ^apher who took ^wnjhe evidence
the sPtlckev aumnfrnny ,!,elng covered with glneer can be mentioned who has un- ;ng hls notes w k of extend
^Berger’s ^t Pt“hPe box was to d6rtaken 80 many ®xtenslve water I
Insert a long narrow strip of the stickv
SSFierit ô.,î tttnh "OW Bllt th® b01 «nil
the gum 1 Uh 8®veral coins adhering to

own
are leaving the 

Everything must be sold with- 
The sale will be I don’t know the

■npast had been that the engineers were 
influenced by the powers that be, 
at the same time objected to a str I have now received the 

large part of ray fall shipments 
of Wallpapers, and am pre
pared to show the latest' 
effects in fine goods.

HOLHES.
162 De Grassi-street.

WILLM fl. [LlllliïSpecial 
Designs 
In Wood 
Floors.ac-

In 20 minutes or half an 4*0 Kfng-st. East..
‘ VIGOR or MNew Professor For McHîaster.systems as the English expert, who 

was favored by the waterworks yes-, 
terday. Mr. Jennings is undoubtedly a r‘6, 
first-class

r. James Ten-Broeck, Ph.D., Is the 
■ occupant of the chair of philoso- 
at McMaster University. He Is a 

we do not T’graduate in arts from Middlebury, 
know that he can refer to any great Conn., and in theology from Rochester 
water system of hls own design and - heological Seminary. He In his earlt- 
execution. The same thing can er days spent three years in the study

of philosophy at Yale University, there 
taking hls degree. He also studied ln 
Germany. He Is warmly recommended 
by the leading educationalists ln .’he 
United States, and also by hls pre
decessor, Professor Foster.

engineer, but
Stole Meat Offering» From HI»

Grave
From the San Francisco Chronicle.

, Sjm Jose, Sept. 8.—All Sum. who atten
ded the funeral of Chin Yueu yesterday 
was brought to the police station to- dav 
tor committing an offence of a very novel 
nature. Ah Sam was oue of the mourners 
He says he was hungry, and had a great 
desire for a piece of the baked hog which 
was left on the grave of the dead man. 
After the ceremonies at the cemetery he 
procured a wheelbarrow and repaired to ills 
fellow countryman’s grave and loaded hls 
harrow with baked liog and other dainties 
On hls way home the owner of the wheel
barrow from whom he had taken it 
tured the Celestial.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently ResioniFriend’s

Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the triio"«
evils from early eflRH 
or later excesses, iff* , 
results of overwork : 
sickness, worry, et4 

JlMl/y Full strength, develop*, 
6LrV ment and tone given to\ (n.J every organ and portion \
I It A °f the body. Simple, \ 
LI V 1 natural methods. Im

mediate impovement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation end 
proofs mailed (sealed) 
tree.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Btrffili, M.T»

be said of Sir Casimir Gzow- 
skl. Mr. Hobson has - imdoubt- 
edlj- earned a world-wide refutation as 
the engineer of the St. Clair tunnel, 
but a tunnel for a railway is one thing 
and a tunnel for a waterworks 
Is quite a different thing. There 
to be no question that Mr. Mansergh 
has had more practical experience in 
this particular: line than

system
seems

Had Smouldered For Day».
Eire has been smouldering in some 

debris which has been filled ln under
neath the Shaw-street bridge over 
Gore-Vale Park since Saturday, fillling 
the park with smoke and rendering 
the neighborhood unpleasant as well 
as putting the bridge in danger. -Yes
terday afternoon the firemen had to 
oig up fully a ton of tin refuse before 
the fire could be entirely conquered.

1/rr.

'J/Æ

\
any other 

The 
com-

cup-
hman who has been suggested.

n of cost Is a small issue.que
pareil with that of ability.

Now that we have been forced to 
take up the Improvement !of dur water 
system in earnest, let us keep at It 
until It is settled. We ought to have an 
expert’s opinion, not only to get 
best system, but to assure the 
that It is the best system. This will 
help ln the voting on the bylaw, which 
Is an important consideration, 
council ought to recommend 
tainlng of Mr. Mansergh at its meet
ing to-day.

The Naughty Fly and tbe Soprano.
From the Portland Daily Press.

Yesterday morning while mass was being 
celebrated at the Cathedral of the * 
maculate Conception, a young lad 
Boston, a line vocalist, was assuming the 
leading soprano part. When the solo Salve 
itigiua was reached the lady sang the solo, 
and had Just reached the concluding 
“ ensure, her pure, crystal-like notes falling 
most agreeably on the ear, when the mem
bers of the choir noticed that she turned 
pale aud placed her handkerchief to her 
lips, giving a spasmodic cough. A fly had 
row a down her windpipe aud shut off her 
Sin ’ V.’; ortuiiatcly at that moment the 
f“’i to sing, thus preventing
fhe liraJk„.and y,he“ *“’r turn came again 
e.® „ay as nble to reapoud. The poor 
Enr-'m.8 .aftofjVards found uu the bosom of 
wlthdhls llfîy!e hûd paid ,or hls temerity

^ Ini-
in Very many persons die annually 

|b0/S,.gba(dba^n,;1ereend
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
tint never falls to effect a cure. Those 
who have used it say It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

East of the Don
The inaugural meeting for the win

ter session of the East End branch of 
the Epworth League, took place last 
night in Wood Green school room. 

_. „ There was a very good attendance of
The World has given the citizens of members, the program for the ensuing 

Toronto something to think about in season being as far as practicable ar
ils suggestion that their main object ra“Sed- H- Asson of Queen-street 
for some time hence should be to wlll agal” th® office of secre-
raiae Toronto’, population to 300,000. formal ^ °f the proceedlngs wer®

from

the
people

fturtflHr» i-'*1
Simcoe, Ont., Sept, 

morning some parties broke into Gar 
land’s Hotel and helped (hvmselves W 
what they could eat and drink. They 
then went to the residence of M*» 
Harris and broke one of the window 
with a club. Mrs. Harris heard th* 
noise, and coming downstairs met tw*> 
masked men, one of whom seized hto 
while the other proceeded to searoa 
the house. Three watches, some Jew 
elry and money were secured. 
robbers then decamped. It is thoug 
that one kept watch outside, as i " 

could be aw

16. Sunday

The
the re-

TIIE 800.(KK) WAFER MARK.

These two desirable quaiiflcatfbns olea- 
wat to the taste and at the time
effectual, are to be found ly Mother Uk,VlL Worm Blttermiuatur. ) Children1

track of three peraona 
tlnctly seen. Ü
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“ Extract fra 
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Hls Honor 
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Government, 
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Navigation Company.
REDUCED RATES.

RETURN Tickets from Toronto toCommencing Sept. 16 steamers tor 1000 
Islands and Rapids to Montreal, Quebec 
and the Saguenay will leave Yonge-street 
Wharf (west side) every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 2 p.m. Meals and berths 
both ways Ipcluded In 

Special low rates by new Steamer Ham
ilton, which leaves Hamilton every Mon
day at noon and Toronto at 2 p.m

MONTREALstret East, and for freight to W. A. ■ w ■
Geddes, Yonge-street Wharf. 240 sentemberlé 18. .........$^7.00

LONDON
September 12 to 20........ .............$3.4-0

•• 17 and 19................. 2.50
Good to return until Sept. 23rdv

fare.

for

19
Good for return until Sept. 23rd.ALLAN LINE

Kojrnâ Mall Steamships. Liverpool. 
Calling at Movilte.

FROM QUEBEC. 
Sept.

FROM MONTREAL.
SaRt-|L
Oct G................

“ 18.............

Sardinian....................
Laurentian.................
Parisian.....................
Mongolian..................
Numidian...................

will sell round trip tickets from 
Toronto to 

Sept. 18 

Sept. 17 & 19

All tickets good to return until 
Sept 23. 1895.

Sept, 17 and 19 $2-50

Sept. 12 to
All tickets good to return until 

Sept. 23, 1895.

Oct.

$7.00“ 19
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $80 and up 
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Bel fast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouekl 
or Movilleu

10.00

2o 3.40

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Sept. 28; State of Nebraska, 

Out. 12.
Cabin paasage, _

|80 and upward; Second Cabin *26, Steerage low 
est rates.

For ticket* and every information apply to 
H. BOUKLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line 1 Kiritr-street west, Toronto

- - $5.35Sept. 23

Sept. 20 to 27
All tickets good to return until 

Sept. 30. 1895._________

7-80$40 and upward, retura

Intercolonial RailwayA XEW IvIIVJS.
OP CANADA.

The dlreot route between the Weil anil 
the Lower tit. Lawrence and:

IESEFHiSH
foundlund and St. Pierre.

Exureaa train, leava Montreal and Hall, 
fax dally (Sunday exoepted) and 
through without change between
^ The through express train oars on the 
Intercolonial Hallway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated bv steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly increasi 
Ing the comfort and safety of travelers. 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex . 
press tri/ms.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route,

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Con. 
tlnent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn. 
Ing, will join outward mall steamer a| 
Himouskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed te 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mar. 
chandise intended for the Eastern Previn, 
oes, Newfoundland and the West Indies, 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended lor the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor, 
mation about the route, also freight and 

rates on application to
N. WEATHEKSTON, 

Western Freight and passenger Agent, 81 
Rossin House Block. York-street,Toronto, 

D. POTTINUEK. General Manager, 
Hallway Office, Moncton, N.BM 

25th>pAl. '86,

l

«y.D.rç?G5S rua
these

and Children’sWhfte Kld^andats^all sizes, from 6 to lOVi and 

11 to 2.

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.
3679 KING-STREET EAST.

Toronto Electric Motor Co

IirrrAhB]
LMOTDflCâJ

I :
^ ■

passenger

Our sales In Toronto during the 
last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1854.

£

TQHONTO ELECTRIC MBTRfl CO.
PlAf£2>107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. 38

........ FOR V

!» CtHHAL PRESS AQltfCY. 1
»>brt<ttsy torono-caiHJ

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAt

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

Is the cheapest and best Headache Rem»* 
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 393 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

◄ 10c◄ ►
◄ ►
◄ ►

►
◄ ►
◄ ► eJT

►

•TTTfTTfTTTTTVfTTTfffTTff#

railway.

PASSENGER TBAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SPECIAL EXCURSION STEERAGE-SECOND CABIN
Advices Indicate an Increase In steer

age rates to and from Great Britain, 
j Gtimany, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to 
or sending for friends should arrange 
at once in order to obtain the low 
rates.

Toronto to Montreal
PERSiRBy The People’s

Favorite Steamer 
Lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving 

Toronto at 3 p.m. every Tuesday. 
FARES :

J. H. SCOTT,

For full particulars apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Master.

MILLE 10 RETURN 25C.
STEAMER CREYHOUND.

Single $6.00 
R=turn $10,00.

| Single $3.50. 
f Return $9,00.

■fttifteRSE “ wu™ :l07xrtssssrsaH?*.Fir i1.™::tuteand5 pm- —«8

Geddes, Geddes’ Wharf. Saturdays will leave Toronto 10 a m. and 2 p.m.
WilUeavo Oakvillg 8 a.m., 12 noon and 6.30 p.m.

MONTREAL
KINGSTON
BROCKVILLE
PRESCOTT

STEAMER LAKESIDE NIAGARA RIVER LINEleaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousie with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east. 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

Change of Time.
COMMENCING

Delegates to Protestant Epis 
copal Church, Minneapolis.

Via Steamship North Land, SEPT. 24, from 
Buffalo.

" MONDAY, SEPT, I6th
Steamer will leave Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. ONLY tor Niagara, Queenston and 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 

$10 65 p.m. and 8.15 p.m.
For Ministers:

To Minneapolis..............................................
To Minneapolis and return, via Chi

cago, all reil................................................

Lay Members:
To Minneapolis via North Land and re

turn, via Chicago..........................*....$27 65
H. G. McMICKEN, General Agent.

JOHN FOY, Manager.23 40

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing TUESDAY.Seot.17th 
the steamer

-L
Take the Old Reliable

CUNARD LINE EMPRESS OF INDIAFOR EUROPE.
Winter Rates Now In Force.

A. F. WEBSTER.
Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-etreels.

will leave dally at 8.20 p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for St. Catharines and all 
points on the Welland Canal, Niag 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York and all

Tickets at all G. T. R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf.

ara Falls, 
points.

SOUTH AFRICA NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

TEE FINEST ELECTRIC RAHWAY 
IN THE WORLD.R. M. MELVILLE

Agent Castle Line R. ML 8. 8. Co., This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets, Toronto Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
--------------- •“-------------- -------------------------------------- * scenery of Falls. Rapids and Gorge, and stops

WHITE STAR LINE “ss^SE!?'™ïïsî* ««.mer,■■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■II"™ at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at
floiif*, — A*- XT____________1, Niagara Falls, Ont; also with boats connectingSailing every Wednesday from New York for wjtb BUffai0 enabling tourists to make the

Liverpool, calling at Queenstown. round trip in one day.
Rate to Niagara Falls and return, good untilS.S. Majestic.. 

8.8. Germanic, 
S.S. Teutonic;. 
S.S. Britannic..

.......Sept 18, 4 p.m.
Sept 25, 11.80 a m. Sept. 14th, $1.50; Buffalo $2 00.
..........Out 2. 4 p.m. For special rates for excursions, maps, pam-
...........Oct 9,9 am. phlets, etc., address

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, OntWinter rates now In force. 

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General agent fos Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto. DOMINION LINE ROYAL ME STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool Service.

Steamer From Montreal From Quebec
Roman......... Sept 18. daylight .............................
Mariposa.......... Sept 21, daylight Sept. 21, 2 p.m
Norseman ... Sept 25, daylight ..................... ..
Labrador.........Sept. 28, daylight Sept 29. 9 a.m

PIPON & THORLEY,
8 King-St. East, Toronto.

—, i , . -| .. . , Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver-lickets issued to all points pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin, $80: steer-
r age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa-

Sterling Exchange of all kinds tobbanck &
bought and sold. General Agents, Montreal.

Drafts issued on all parts of the 
world. T mu

aTHE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNÎNGJ SEPTEMBER 17 1895
______________________________ __________________ ^=========--^_________________________________

THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGES
MADE IN TORONTO-

HeJohn Eaton Co!"
Temperance and Yonge-ets. The most attractive and aatla- 

faotory Ranee ever placed 
on the market.

Whereve ODR PATENT DUPLEX FLUE
Ensures an Oven that works 

uniformly In all parts and la 
perfectly ventilated.

there is a small hamlet or a 
village, or even the big city, 
they will talk of the big John 
Eaton store. Ff-om the At
lantic to the Pacific they dis
cuss it, and whereve there is 
a Torontonian he shall feel his 
chest puff out with pride that 
Toronto leads the country in 
stores. Men and women who 
would much rather have re
mained home came down Sat
urday night and felt glad they 
came. From some jealous 
houses a laggard breeze has 
brushed spitefully against the 
incoming crowds and kicked 
up a nasty chop in the rivers 
of competition, but beyond 
any power we slip by, never 
looking behind, and look on
ward, forward to giving to 
*• Our Public ” the store of 
Canada.

Day by day we’ll he adding 
new things. All over the 
store there is not a man or 
woman, boy or girl who does 
not watch the future anxious
ly, and feels the breath of 
success upon their cheek. On 
all sides things parade in gol
den letters. In the past there 
were faint lines, long parallel 
lines, with tiny bouquets of 
clouds below them. Some
times a break above the line 
where delicate opaline green 
suggested the clear sky be
yond the mist. The enemies 
looked out, and with half- 
closed eyes they said there 
might be success in our great 
venture, but they were not at 
all sure aboutit.

To-day the climax is reached. 
We’ve achieved the most wonder
ful success of any known store. 
They find iault because we sell so 
cheap, but we cannot please stores 
and people both. We favor the 
people. What care you how or 
where we get the goods so long as 
you get the bargains? The store 
will be crowded to-morrow, big as 
it is;
Dress Goods:

THE FIRE LININGS
°{5i“igl;

factured by

The Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd.
efiwVrr»rrv

Matches
That Light

In any climate and at any time 
are the only ones to be relied on.

These are just the kind we 
make—no other—and they are 

called

EDDY'S MATCHES.”a

To--Day is

W. A. Murray & Co.’s
Opening Day.

——

We cordially invite our many friends and patrons to come 
and see our Brilliant Display of Finest French. British and 
German Novelties In MILLINERY, MANTLES, COSTUMES, 
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, LACES, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, etc.

W. A. Murray & Co.
AUCTION BALES.AUCTIOY SAMS.

DICKSON & CIMUE STE SIEE IF CMS
Comprising a valuable Collection of

Scarce, Rare and Interesting Eng
lish, American and Foreign 

Publications.
ON TUESDAY, the 17TH INST.

SALK AT 2.80 f.M.
Catalogue on Application.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
10*0

The Sale of Handsome

ResidenGe and Grounds
Valuable Furniture,

Oriental Rugs,
VALUABLE

Chickening Pianoforte.

Black Figured Satin Cloth, 44 Inches 
wide, 25c yard.

Fine Black French Crêpons, <59c yard. 
Black Silk and Wool Crêpons, $1.25 

yard.
Fancy Mixed Tweeds, leading colors, 

4!>c yard.
French Foule Serge, 46 Inches wide, 

39c yard.
Figured and Plain Lusters,
Heavy Diagonal Serge, all the 

shades, 25c yard.
Colored Crêpons, 42 Inches wide, 15c 

yard.
Heavy English Black Cashmere, 46 

Inches wide, 48c yard.
Fine French Soleil Cloth, 

wide, 69c yard.
54-Inch Tweeds, 75c yard.
Estamlue Serge, in navy and black, 

34c yard.

Dickson & Townsend »
62AUCTIONEERS.

35c yard, 
dark Bï HIS. I. HENDERSON i CO.

167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street. 

Important UnreservedOilAlso the Finest Collection of 
Paintings and Water Color Drawings, 
the property of Charles Holland, Esq>, 
will be on view Wednesday, Sept. 18, 
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sale on Thurs
day, 19th, at 11 a.m. Residence and 
grounds wil be offered at 12.30 j- m.

Mr. Dickson will conduct the sale.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

46 inches AUCTION SALE
of Valuable

Household FurnitureMantles:
Chickering Pianoforte, handsome 
Drawing-Room Suite, handsome 
Gasollers and Hall Light, Bronze 
Clock (cost $90), Turkish, and Swiss 
Lace Curtains, Pictures, Dining- 

Black Walnut and 
other Bedroom Sets, Bookcase and 
Secretary, John Bull Range with 

attachments, etc., etc.

Children's Ulsters, In mixed Tweeds, 
velvet tr.mining, at 73e.

Children's Ulsters, In heather mix
tures, large,deep cape,8pecial,$2.23.

Ladies' Moltou Flannel Wrappers, 
fancy patterns, all sizes, special 
$1.69.

Children’s Reefers, In scarlet nap 
cloth, mandoline sleeves, trimmed 
with braid, lined throughout, spe
cial, $3.47.

Children's Reefers, In navy blue, bea
ver and serge cloth, from 3 to 6 
years, $1-57 to $2.23.

Ladles’ Jackets, tine beaver çloth col
and cuffs trimmed with 

y newest New York 
style, special, $2.79.

Ladles’ Heavy Serge Jackets, double- 
breasted, large sleeves, beaver col
lar, special, at $4.98.

Ladles' Cheviot Tweed
heather mixture, double-breasted, 
tight-fitting, smoked pearl buttons, 
special, at $6.49.

Ladles' Jackets, made of fine, heavy 
Vienna cloth, double-breasted.dian- 
dolin sleeves, revers trimmed with 
fancy cord, In all colors, special,

Lad”es'$',Jackets, In very fine black 
Irish frieze, lined throughout with 
satin, double-breasted, box front,

Warehouse Room Suite,

Factory Alsogas
one Gladstone with canopy top, 
one Cutter, two Musk Ox Robes,

and

r r n n m 18U 1V V V lYl U NO. 42 LAKEYIEW-AVENUE
off Dundas-street.

lars, revers 
deep bruld,

Jackets, in
Extra strong and well 

made.
Under instructions from Mrs. C. A. Leonard. 

Sale precisely at 2 30 p.m.
OH AS. M. Hi-NDERSON & CO.,Auctioneers

GHAS. BOEGKH \ « Tel. 1098.

Il GUIS, IUI. HENDERSON 4 COManufacturers, Toronto.
167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street.

special, at $12.29.

At 9 o’clock this morning we 
place on 
Books at 2c each—there are 300 
pages in each book; they have been 
selling fast at 5c right along; bet
ter come quick.

At 10 o’clock this morning we 
commence to sell 7 lbs, best Red- 
path Granulated Sugar for 25c and 
continue all day.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. TO-MORROW AT II
sale 2500 Scribbling Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicooele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe- 
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failedt o cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
dross Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
3 ?‘ e pm. Dr. Reere. 228 JarTls-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ave., 
Toronto.

ALU the costly

Household Furniture
Elegant Parlor Grand Pianoforte, 

cost $1600 (Mason & Rlsch).

Costly Drawing-Room Suites, Ele
gant Dining-Room Suite with leather 
chairs to match (cost $300), Wilton Ax- 
minster and Brussels Carnets, Crystal 

other Gasaliers, Marble Top andand
other Bedroom Sets, Fine Hall- Mat
tresses, Hall Hat Stand, Marble CJrek, 
Bronzes, Filtering Water Pitcher (cost 
$90), Turkish Rugs, Leather Couches 

I and Easy Chairs, Table and Red Lin
en, Hose, Lawn Mower, Refrigerator, 
Range, etc., the property of L ±1 Ir
ving, Esq., who is leaving for Engin nd, 
will be sold without the least 
to-morrow at 11 o’clock at 
Yonge-street 
Don’t fail to attend this great unre
served sale.

ï x r111

John EatonLo.
The

1
everywhere, but not a drop to 

Yes there Is, Buy the 
Lake Slmcoe. 15c.

Temperance and Yonge-sts. drink, 
waters of 
per lOO lbs. from . . . .

reserve 
No. 167 

Queen -street).(near

HEREWARD 
SPENCER & CO.

BELLE EWA RT ICE CO Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.
66 Yonae-St. 

dealer. In Lake Slmcoe Ice. CHARLES M. HENDERS LV & CO., 
Auctioneers.Only exclusive

Telephone 1098.
for saleIndia and Ceylon Tea Merchants

Tenders are Invited for large and
High- U PURE 1TQHAVE REMOVED FROM valuable collection of stamps, 

est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Stamps may be Inspected at the of
fice of

63S KING-STREET W
— TO — In quart bottles (four glasses each) 

nicely carbonated,

AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN.THE TRUSTS CORPORATKN 
OF ONTARIO.81 KING-STREET W.

TORONTO.Telephone 1807. 19-21 King-street West. The cheapest of all table waters, one- 
quarter the price of Apollinaris.

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome inspection of our premises, 

Invite analysis of the water.
Artesian water only used In all our goods. 
Best druggists and grocers.

/

DR. COWLING’S DR. PHILLIPS and
English Periodical Pills

Sure remedy fôr Menstruation. Most power
ful female monthly regulator. Contain nothing 
injurious. Price $1, $3 a box. Cowling's Di- 
irnative Pills for Bilious Headache, Indigestion. 
£ic 25c a box. Mailed on receipt of price, 49 
King west, upstairs, room 9; hours 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m., »nd bjr druggists. $1

Late of New York Ci y
Treat* all chronic and epecia j 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 

DR. PHILLIPS.

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist,

a few day.
244 160)4 King-el. W„ Toronto i 153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST.
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friendly negotiations what amena
is ente to the acte respecting education 
Hi Public schools In the direction of the 
main wishes of the minority may be 
expected from the Manitoba Leglsla

"It Is believed by the sup-committee 
that the religious opinions and rights 
which have been recognized in the 
Judgment of the Judicial Committee of 
the Imperial Privy Council could be 
sufficiently met by the Local Legisla
ture without lmparing the efficiency 
proper conduct, management and re
gulation of the Public schools. It is 
with the object of effecting some such 
changes In the educational system of 
Manitoba that the sub-committee de
sire that an expression of opinion be 
obtained from the Government of 
Manitoba. It was with this view that 
the Canadian Government, at the last 
session of the Federal Parliament, 
made the following announcement: 
‘Though there may be differences of 
opinion, as to the exact meaning of the 
reply In question, the Government be
lieves that It may be Interpreted as 
holding out some hope of an amicable 
settlement of the Manitoba school 
question on the basis of possible ac
tion of the Manitoba Government and 
Legislature, and the Dominion Gov
ernment Is most unwilling to take any 
action which can be Interpreted as, 
forestalling or precluding such a de
sirable consummation. The Govern
ment has also considered the difficul
ties to be met with In preparing and 
perfecting legislation on so important 
and Intricate a question during the 
last hours of the session.. The Govern
ment has, therefore, decided not to ask 
Parliament to deal with Remedial Le
gislation during the present session.. A 
communication will be sent immedia
tely to the Manitoba Government on 
the subject with a view to ascertain
ing whether that Government Is dis
posed to make a settlement of the 
question, which will be reasonably 
satisfactory to the minority of that 
province without making It necessary 
to call Into requisition the powers of

A session

I ^Egyptian 
^Cigarette8
•r. now in f-vor. tw.th.vp.eth,m.

ROS
eet.

6- 17, 1895.
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IB REMEDIAL ORDER,
tkxt of the order-in- co uncil of

JULY a7.
2.25

Ireased 
s. and

Ittoaed^

i boots, 
:enslon
.............1.00

flcm »f the Privy Cennetl Sub committee 
-The Arguments by Which U Arrived 
at the Conclusions Recommended In 
the House of Commons.

the Dominion Parliament 
of the present Parliament will be 
called together to meet not later than 
the first Thursday of January next. It 
by that time the Manitoba Govern
ment falls to make a satisfactory ar- 
rangement to remedy the grievances or 
•the minority,the DomlnionGovernment 
will be prepared at the next session ot 
Parliament, to be called, as above stat
ed, to introduce and press to a conclu
sion such legislation as will afford an 
adequate measure of relief to 
minority, based upon the lines of tne 
judgment of the Privy Council and the 
Remedial Order of March 21, 1895/ 

“The sub-committee, has, therefore 
the honor to recommend that Your Ex
cellency will be pleased to cause com
munication to be had through the 
Lieut.-Govemor of Manitoba with tne 
Government of that province in order 
to ascertain upon what lines the local 
authorities of Manitoba will be pre
pared* to promote amendments to the 
acts respecting education in schools in 
that province, and whether any ar
rangement is possible with the Manito
ba Government which will render ac
tion by the Federal Parliament in this 
connection unnecessary.”

Below is the full text of the Remedial 
Order of July 27, which was published 
in a Quebec paper on Thursday, and 

acknowledged to be correct. How
OS.,

now
It came to be made public is a matter 
of little concern—the Dominion and

each

ire In

the Manitoba Governments 
blames the other for giving It to the

root

”71 press:
" Extract from a report of a commit

tee of the Honorable the Privy Coun
cil, approved by His Excellency on 
Jtily 27, 1895:—The Committee ot the 
Privy Council have had under consid
eration a despatch dated 25th June, 
1895. from the Lieut.-Governor of 
Manitoba, transmitting a memorial 
adopted by the Legislative Assembly 
of that province on June 19, 1895, in re
ply to the Remedial Order approved 
by Your Excellency In Council on 
March 21, 1895, regarding the system 
of education In the Province ot Mani
toba, which despatch with its enclos
ures are hereto attached. The com
mittee has also had under considera
tion a report of a sub-committee of 
the Privy Council to whom the said 
despatch and memorial were referred, 
gnd which report Is also attached here- 

-tfi-

f

I
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«St RECEIPTS OF THE FAIR.
I

lOt. The Profit» This Year W1U Exceed $70<W— 
Increase tn Admission and Grand 

Stand Receipts.
The Treasurer of the Industrial Ex

hibition Association has furnished us 
with the following statement of re
ceipts for the Exhibition which has 
ujst closed :
Dally receipts compared with 1894:

1894.
....$ 438 05 $ 438 75 

.. 504 60
.... 2294 40 
.... 4174 45 
.... 4091 70

It “ The committee, concurring in the 
said report, advise that a certified copy 
of this minute and of the report of 
the sub-committee be transmitted to 

Lieut.-Governor of

i?1
d.

he His Honor the 
Manitoba for the Information of his 
GovernmenL 
spectfully submitted for Your Excel
lency’s approval. (Signed) John J. 
McGee, Clerk of the Privy Council."

Snb-t’om mil lee » Report.
1 " Thé sub-committee of the Council 

have had under consideration the de
spatch from Sir John Schultz, Lieut.- 
Qovernor of Manitoba, dated June 25, 
1895, enclosing: (1) Copy of communi
cation -from the Ildn. the Provincial 
Secretary; (2) communication from the 
Hon. the Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Manitoba; 
(3 memorial of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of Manitoba.

“ From these papers it appears that 
the Legislature of the Province of 
Manitoba is not ready to comply with 
the terms of the Remedial Order ap
proved by Your Excellency of March 21, 
1895. Among the reasons advanced in 
the memorial of the Legislative Assem
bly of Manitoba respecting compliance 
with the terms of the order the follow
ing observations occur:—' Compliance 
with the terms of the order would re
store Catholic Separate Schools with 
no more satisfactory guarantee for 
their efficiency than existed prior to 
said date. The said schools were 
found to be inefficient. As conducted 
under the Roman Catholic secthhi of 
the Board of Education they did 
possess the attributes of efficient mod
ern Public Schools, 
management and regulation were de
fective. As a result of leaving a large 
section of the population with no bet
ter means of education than was sup
plied many people grew up in a state 
of illiteracy. So far as we are aware 
there has never been an atetmpt made 
to defend these schools on their merits, 
and we do not know of any ground 
upon which the expenditure of public 
money in their support could be justi
fied.

Having stated these difficulties, the 
therefore

/le. All of which is re-
1895.ml.

1st Day.. 
2nd ’" ...
3rd “ .. ; 
4 th •• .. 
6th “ ... 
6th “ ... 
7th “ ... 
8th " ... 
9th “ ... 
10th “ ...

So 756 55 
2423 05 
5198 30 
3401 00

....10,645 60 11,652 55 

....10,308 80, 10,751 60
..............17,745 65 16,407 15
.............. 9990 00 11,865 35

.........  5797 50

far
i’s

! I

! 5141 25t*V Arf
he j $65,990 75 $68,035 55

1 SUMMARY.
Gate receipts, Includ

ing grand stand..$61,848 15 $64,744 55
Dog show.......................
Special pictures....

1806 60 1532 00
2336 00 1769 00H

$65,990 75 $68,035 55 
Increase In 1895 over 1894 from simi

lar sources: $2044 80.

n
I

Mo Side Shew* This Year.
In last year’s published receipts were 

included admissions received for the 
Living Pictures, Little World Building 
and Phantom Car shows, but as there 
were no side shows of this kind allow
ed by the management on the grounds 
this year, for the purposes of the 
above comparative statement 
amount received from these shows are 
omitted. The net amount received by 
the Association after paying the per
centage to the owners of these shows in 
1894 was, however, only $265.97. The 
increase this year is in admissions to 
the grounds and to the grand stand, 
the receipts for the special picture 
hibit and the Dog Show being less.

A*re*«-nlnlloii I» Manager Hill 
On arriving at his office this morning 

Manager Hill of the Exhibition was 
surprised to find lying on his desk a 
valuable solid gold handled ebony 
v/alking stick, and a beautiful silver- 
meunted pipe, which had evidently 
been placed there on Saturday after- 
ncon after he had left . Beside them 
was the following unsigned note, 
Please accept the accompanying pipe 

and stick from the exhibitors at the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition of 1895, 
la appreciation of your services as 
manager of the above Fair, and to as
sure you of their continued confidence 
l.i your ability and popularity—wish- 
fng you greater success every year/' 
Though unexpected as it was, and not 
knowing from whom It came, Manager 
Hill will undoubtedly fully appreciate 
this token of good will on their part.

k the
not

Their conduct,

\

ex-

X ! memorial proceeds : ‘We are 
compelled to respectfully state to your 
Excelency in Council that we cannot 
accept the responsibility of carrying 
into effect the terms-of the remedial 
mder.”

>

DeTll’.er illoii* Stisrgcelcd.
“After reviewing other phases of 

the educational systems recently and 
now In/force in the Province of Mani- 

. tcbhsAhe memorial asserts : ‘We also 
believe that there was lacking the 
means of forming a correct judgment 
as to the effect upon the province of 
changes in the direction indicated in 
the order.’ The sub-committee desire 
to call special attention to the follow
ing paragraph of the said memorial :
‘We respectfully suggest to your Ex
cellency in ^ Council that all of the 
above considerations call most strong
ly for full and careful deliberation, 
and for such a course of action as will 
avoid irritating complications. We 
deem it proper also to call attention 
to the fact that it is only a few 
menths since the latest decision was 
given by the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council.’

“Fully appreciating the importance 
of the points involved in the above 

, quoted paragraphs the sub-committee 
beg leave to suggest that your Ex- 
ctllency’s Government should avail
themselves of the invitation expressed . . .
by the memorial for further discussion I years of age, if he knew where he 
o.i the subject, and that the attention could buy 10 cents worth of hay for 
of the Provincial authorities of Mani- his horse. Young Osborne told him 
tebi-should be invited to certain con- that there was no need of his buying 
F/derations suggested by the foregoing anY as there was plenty of it in the 
ex tracts.-! n the interest of all concern- barn, and both were there pulling out 
ed it> will not be disputed that if pos- the quantity required when Henry 
8-He the subject of education should came upon ttte scene. The boy s age 
be exclusively dealt with by the Local saved him, but Stevens, who protested 
Legislature. Upon e\rery ground, in that he wasn’t aware of Henry s 
the opinion of the sub-committee, this ownership, was summoned to appear 
course is to be preferred, and, with the *n court. He has avoided this by pay- 
hepe that this course may yet be fol- *ng $7.15.
U wed, the sub-committee have nov/ 
the- honorso recommend that your Ex
cellency will be pleased to urge upon 
the Government of Manitoba the fol
lowing further views, which may be 
piessed in connection with the reme
dial order.

I tlie
nieiits 

nre- 
1a tost

$7 FOR A WHISP OF DAY.

A “Bag*. Bones and Bottle*’’ Man Fed lit, 
Horse at a Farmer’» Barn and Found 

11 Expensive.IIOTT Walter Stevens, who drives about 
the country buying: up rags, bones and 
bottles, and lives at the town line here, 
has settled out of court for the whisp 
of hay he took from the barn of Benj. 
Henry, Scarboro, one day early In 
this month. Henry has a farm of 25 
acres and house on the first conces
sion of Scarboro, the latter of which 
he rented to a man by the name of 
Osborne. Stevens was acquainted with 
the tenant, and on the day in question 
stopped to see him. While there he 
asked a son of Osborne’s, a boy of 9

a st.r
irel
<erv-
ilHty,
ain ot
errors 

», the
rwork.

etc.
ivelop.
ivento
jortion
impie,

Im-
emcot
ipc'sa-
ences.
i «nd

Fait Toronto.
The sidewalk on the Klngston-road 

in Norway, for some yards in the 
neighborhood of Woodbine-avenue, is 
badly In need of repair.

The football team of Little York 
secured another victory on Saturday 
evening, by beating the Beavers of the 
city to the score of 1 goal to 0. The 
game was witnessed by large numbers.

formerly
parish priest of St. Mary’s, city, who 
has been appointed chaplain at Blan- 
tyre Park, goes into residence this 
week, a suite of rooms being set 
aside for him In the Archbishop’s 
Palace. Signs of life will very shortly 
be observed at the school building, as 
the Toronto Street Railway has been 
asked to equip it with electric lighting 
and provide the well' 
electric motor. A td 
be placed in the building.

ed)

Y»
Frderal Coirriinirnt Power*.

"The remedial order, coupled with 
th< answer of (he Manitoba 
ment, has vested the Federal Legisla
ture- with complete jurisdiction in the 
premises, but it by no means follows 
that It Is the duty of the Federal Gov- 
ei r ment to Insist that provincial legis- 
lation to be mutually satisfactory 
should follow the exact lines of this 
'Tuer, it is hoped, however, that a 
middle course will commend itself to 
the local authorities that Federal 
tier, may become unnecessary. With 
a view to settlement upon this basis 
It seems desirable
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THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING^ SEPTEMBER" ÎT TÎS36 yS K *-
i\

PATE
John Macdonald & Co. WB MANUFACTURE People’s. 40 at 20 1-4, 50 st 20.

Afternoon gales : Cable, 78 at 102 8-4, 28
M7.8!
do., new, 800 at 207 1-2 : Gag, 28 at 206 1-2; 
Toronto-Bt, Ry., SO at 83 1-8 ; Montreal, 1 
at 222 1-2.

prices are unchanged. Sales of red winter 
outside at 68c, and white held at 61c. New 
No. 1 Manitoba hard is offering at 68c, To
ronto freights.

Peas—Market Is quiet and prices unchang
ed. Sales outside at 50c west.

Oats—Trade 1* quiet and prices unchang
ed. Mixed sold outside at 22c to 22 l-2c 
and white steady at 23 l-2c to 24c.

Barley—Trade Is dull and prices ease. 
Feeding qualities are quoted outside at 30c

Rye—The demand is limited, with prices 
unchanged at 41c to 42c outside.

Oatmeal—Businessxquiet,with prices nom
inal at $3.60.___________________________________

There’» pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and goed cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will 

find

In Canad 
states ai 
PRELIM ITHE OLDEST LIQÜEUB SCOTCH WHISKY 4fter til6 EXllÜlitiflIl

QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY I -'““•UUiUJI

_________________________ _____________ ;__________________________ The eeneral verdict Is thatth-
P'ay of Pianos made by d •"*

oten house ms mims * sons to.
Ltd., In the Music Pavilion 

superior to that of any other, 
company are In 
very busy at their 
143 Yonge-street.

POROUS TERRA COTTA,I An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Bask, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y.
PESBRONTO. ONT. _________

TO THE TRADE: Canada Li

lx i f
SIX■f? t Ask our 

TravelersDrives: ?

PRICE o:was 
The 
now

wareroome. No,

3-4 FANCY

Worsted Trouserings.

6-4 FANCY

Tweed Suitings.

to show you samples of
consequenceThis Very 014 Liqueer Scotch Whisky I» really a 

blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced laMARKETS ARE STRONGER. Cleaned Currants THE NEW
FAIRE.

MScotland.
0-11

Matured in Sherry Cash lor 10 Years. 
Every bottle stamped and signed as a 

guarantee of genuineness.

The best value In the market. SmokeTHE FEELING SOMEWHAT BETTER 
UN WALL-STREET Christian Brl 

Served id 

School Boa 
specllng tj
Canadian B

Ottawa, On 
_? membered till 

** gation from 
sociatlon caid 
the Governnl 

wheat, a qud 
Importance cl 

which deduct 
price of whel 
when purcha] 

grades 
was a dollar I 
duction of sol 
perfectly fair! 

fifty cents a 
the same nul 
gave rldiculoj 
testing 63 pol 
under. At tl 
testing abouti 
supposing till 
13 cents the □ 
37 cents per J 
give 60 pound 
posted by Mil 
a fairer movj 
a percentage I 
this propositi 
the Millers’ a| 

Mr. Wood a] 
a letter froni 
the grain quel 
Just now. It] 

“Dear Mr. ] 
by the press r| 
lug of the Dd 

^g^tion held at 1 
resolution wa| 
that the perc] 
grain be appl 
of a specific I 
irrespective o| 
case in the j] 
thank you foa 
lion to have I 
when X was I 
when a deleg] 
sociatlon wall 
crncernlng thj 
Ing- wheat at 
attitude of yo] 
after having 1 
question on 1 
doubt borne g| 
the farmers a] 
taken In cot] 
question is till 
wheat tenting] 
be fixed In tH 
each other fd 
end by some] 
lent authority!

THE Eflï-BLAIN CO., LTD. IN REIilHAROT’S LAGER BEERA ad "Bears are Covering—Large Decrease In 
Wheal ea Passage and Increase In 
Visible—Chicago Wheat Market Is 

Higher - Trading on Local Slock Market 
Chiefly In Commercial fable.

Monday Evening, Sept. 10.
The business on the local board to-day 

Was chiefly in cable.
A favorable feature In New York Is the 

easier rates for sterling exchange. >---------------- ;
Consols easier, closing at 107 9-10 for t" "

money and at lur S-8 for account. OouonOd f b o°.........
' Canadian i’acbiflc easier, closing In Lon- Canadian Pacific...........
don to-day at 67 1-2. St. Paul closed at a tchlaoa, S assess od" 
v v"H’ S 3*4' Heading at 0 5-8 and Chi..Burlington & Q.„."
is.l.C. at 1U4. Chicago Gas Trust.........

A million dollars in gold lias been 
gaged at New York for export on Wednes
day.

It Is believed by many Treasury officials 
that a bond issue by the U.S. Government 
Is inevitable before Nov. 1. The gold re
serve Is now $96,000,000.

Secretary Carlisle has declined to accept 
three separate propositions to exchange 
gold for currency from Western banks, 
when conditions are deemed unfavorable 
to Treasury. These propositions provided 
that the Treasury pay express charges both 
ways.

Amount of wheat on passage to Europe 
is 23.840.000 bush., a decrease of 1,200,000 
bush for the week. A year ago the am
ount afloat was 28,960,000 bush.

nglish visible supply of wheat de- 
50,000 • bush the past week.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
were 168,000 bush.

Corn on passage to Europe, 
bush, an increase of 320,000 bush 
week.

Imports into the . Ünited Kingdom the 
past week : Wheat, 381,000 qrs. ; maize,
246,000 qrs.; flour, 188,000 barrels.

NEEDLES
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO. ONT.
Agent: G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St„ Toronto.

try i jt now< Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty. THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

BEST QUALITY GOALSew fork Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange Saturday were as follows :

There was a quiet market to-day, with 
little change in prices.

tiraân loc, Worth 2oc.John Macdonald & Co. Open- High- Low- Wheat unchanged, with sales of 400 bush 
at 62c for red and white and 55 l-2c for 
goose. Barley dull at 40c. Peas unchang
ed, 200 bush sell!

STOOKA. Ing. Ing.ut. eat.
Wellington and Front-sts. E-, 

Toronto.
103% 100 10896 105%
95 96% 94% 90%
-2 29 21% »
56% 68% 56% 56%
19% 19% 18% 1V%

85% 83%
62% 61%

ea, zuu uusn selling at 54c to 55c. Oats 
steady, 500 bush selling at 28c to 29c.

May nii.i etritw.
Hay quiet, with prices unchanged at $16 

to $17 a ton. Car lots of baled quiet at 
$13 to $13.50 for No. 1 and $12 to $12.50 
for No. 2. Straw unchanged at $10 a ton.

1200

STOVE

IVUT$3.75 $4.75NO. 2 Insist on getting HU Pflo^g 
“in the nem size," ^A 8UNDAT TN TORONTO.

HUT from8314
HIM 8KA Clergyman Relate» Mis Experience in 

Moving About. Caimd« Southern...........
C.U.G A 17.........................
Del. A Hudson.................
Del.. laao. £ W...............
Erie........................................

rî NÜhVlii.:

Manhattan.........................
fcilsaourl Pacific.............
Leet“8r prêt;

Ne* Œogland...................
N.Y. Central * Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Bock Island St
Oui alia.............
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mall........................
phUo. £ Heading...........
8h. Pa.il............... ................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union........
Distillers, paid up .........
Jersey Central.
National Lead.................
Wabash Pref...................
T. C & L..............................
Southern Hallway...........

54 53 5354en- Brass Beds 
Brass Beds 

Brass Beds

43 44 43 44 Stnlry Prod nee
Commission prices: Butter, choice tub 15c 

to 16c ; bakers’. 8c to 12c ; pound rolls. 
19c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c : cream
ery tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 
22c. Eggs steady at 11 l*2c to 12 l-2c per 
doz. in case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c per 
doz. in small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
7 3-4c to 8 l-4c.

AThe agricultural editor of the St. 
Thomas Times furnishes his paper 
with a second article on “ Sunday in 
Toronto,” in which he says:

I began the second part of this letter 
as I began the first part of it, with a 
reference to the absence of street rail
way privileges on Sundays. In the 
after part of the day, as in the fore
noon, I had practical illustration of the 
matter. I would have liked to take a 
quiet ride through the city on the 
belt-line and note its extent, beauty and 
environment. In my idea, the Sab
bath is as much for rest as for wor
ship. Our Lord tells us it was made 
for man, and not man for the Sabbath. 
It is meant to benefit his whole being, 
and not merely what some people call 
his “soul.” The soul is not some ap
pendage to the man ; it is the man. 
The passage of Scripture which asks : 
“What is a man profited if he shall 
gain the whole world and lose his own 
seul ?” is more correctly rendered in 
the- Revised Version, “and lose him
self.” which is undoubtedly the true 
rendering. The good -people who think 
the whole of Sunday should be given to 
worship, and mostly public worship, 
le fcor under a mistake. Early morning 
prayer-meeting, public worship at mid
day, followed by class-meeting ; Sun
day school out-door services and Sal
vation Army gathering in the after
noon ; preaching in the evening fol- 
1< wed by Christian Endeavor meeting, 
temperance metitig, or prayer-meeting, 
amount to too much of a good thing. 
It is being “righteous overmuch ” in 
om line of things. Where, one may 
ask, does any family religious instruc
tion come in—where anything to do 
the body good ? The body is an im
portant part of the man for whom the 
Sabbath was made. It is the home and 
servitor of the man, and its well-being 
must be consulted in order that there 
may be what the ancients called, “a 
sc und mind in a sound body.”
4 -Some of the Sight» He Saw.

Well, I saw some sights on Sunday 
afternoon that set me thinking. In 
the first place I saw individuals and 
families out riding in every kind of 
vehicle that could be made to carry 
passengers.

130 129% 129%ISO
161 1Ü4 104 164 wood:

BEST BEECH &
MAPLE - $5

2ND QUALITY $4 jjehomberg furniture [g 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

8% «% 8% 8%
149 148148 149

?0196 UM 61K 
1U7R lOUK, 
83*6 MW

110110
3534

16V6 16
8414 84)6

iôi« m"
18X4 18M

77%

15L Hi
84%
58b At 5, 5% and 6 

per cent, on 
Real Eat ate. Security in sums to nuit. Rente col 
eoted. Valuation» and Arbitrations attended to.

Canada to select from. n

$350,000 TO LOANloi» 102
1876184,

1014, 102)4101
36 37»,8044

75)4
41 mWM. A. LEE & SON.Pae..... 77%70%

41 4242

60% 82% »■ «fiThe E 
creased Real Estate and Financial Br»kv>,

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Oo.. 
National ’«'ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Giaes Co., Lloyd’s Plate Class Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee <fc Accident Co„ 
Employers' Liability, Accident «X Common Car
riers’ Policies Issued.

Offices; IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 dt 2075.

19%19% 18%19!
74)673* 74)6

14* 14)4 144,
«3)4 IS*

va«
14)4

191*
1776

9.700,000 
for the r18 1014 10)4

1081»10SH 1081» 107

1S-’W 33)6 33)6 JMM
siM-'316 SS44 ill
41)438)440V, 41Hr

11% «%12% 12% 3#38»7% 38 37
50o Extra for Cutting and 

Splitting.
Poultry and Provisions.

prices: Chickens, fresh 30c to 40c 
ducks, 50c to 70c, and turkeys,

HAVE
PURE WATBH.

By using the

THE LATEST 
^ AND BEST

» WINDSOR 
SALT

Jobbing 
per pair ;
*c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $6 to $6.50. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-2c to 11c ; break
fast bacon, 11c to 11 l-2c : rolls, 8c to 8 
l-4c ; shoulder mess, $13.50 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $15.50 ; do., short cut, 
lard, in palls, 9c ; In. tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 
8 l-2c ; long clear bacon, 7 l-2c to 7 3-4c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 4 
l-2e and hinds 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 6c ; 
veal. 5c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 7 l-2c. 

fruits and Vegetable».
Apples, harvest, per barrel, $1 to $1.50; 

crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the load, 25c to 35c ; 
beans, bush., $1.55 to $1.60 ; cabbage, doz., 
25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c to 45c ; onions, 
bush.. 75ç.

Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket, 
10c to 15c ; beans, bush., 25c to 35c 1 to
matoes, per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, doz., 
4c to 5c ; cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c ; 
beets, doz., 10c to 15c.

Huckleberries, basket, 75c to 90c ; water
melons, 15c to 20c éach^ mushmelons, doz., 
35c to 50c ; peaches, Crawfords, $1.20 to 
$1.40 ; peaches, 50c. to 75c ; pears, Can., 
basket 30c to 40c do., Bartletts, 60c to 

plums, 85c to $1.25; grapes. Cham
pion, 3c to 3 l-2c 4 $o., choice varieties, 4c 
to 4 l-2c per lb. 1

ELIAS ROGERS & 00 Notice to Contracta“SUCCESS” 
WATER_FILTER .

RICE LEWIS & SON
$16 ;1 "TWf It coate no more than common 

i B salts do. It never cakes.
^ TORONTO SALT WORKS, 

City Agents.

V TENDERS for piling and dredgingHard Coalt.
(l^ianl

Corner King and Victoria-street», 
Toronto.

nZ?NIi5RS WiR1 be rece,ved by registered

i,çru,î-âîkcis1*Æday. SEPTEMBEE 19. 1&5? tor the

in'BlockhotCBay"118 f°r the condult »'!»

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer, Toronto. 1

A deposit In the form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer! 
for the sum of 5 per cent, on the value of 
the work tendered for up to $1000, and 
-,.1"2 Per.cent- on the value of the work 
o\cr that amount, must accompany each i 
and every tender, otherwise It will not be 
entertained.

The tenders must bear the bona fide sig
natures of the contractor and his sureties, 
or they will' be ruled out as Informal.

The lowest or any tender mot necessarily 
accepted.

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.,y Money Markets
The local money market is unchanged at 

4 to 4 1-2 
real. At
2 1-2, and at Loudon 1-2 of 1 per cent.

The Bank of Eng 
changed at 2, and 
5-8 to 11-10 
TORONTO

Tips From Wall-Street.
The markets closed strong. 

to-dayd<” bought 1T-000 to 20.000 shares

lathm18 t0 buy P M- tur 50 are In circu-

per cent., the same 
New York rates are

as at Mont- 
higher, 2 to Office and Yards 

Y tingest. Mock. 
Telephone No. 190. 

Office and Yard: 
Cor Front and 

Hathnrst-sls. 
Telephone No. 182.

P. BURNS i CD. Branch Offices: 

388% Yonge-street,
Telephone No. 151. 

578 Queen ut. West. 
Telephone No. 199.

land discount rate Is un- 
the open market rates

per cent. 
STOCKS The most active stocks to-day were :

S’; p|°5» £‘-3
2&D»5.^S8i,T- c-

STOCKS AND BONDS. Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. 846 Ctaristln
A bombshell 

life ranks of 
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from Brother 
Montreal, not 
that the Chrl 
October 1, be 
separate schoa 
he charges, th 
ment with th 
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school. This < 
the time being 
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of securing g 
Ottawa Cathol 
Three schools 
der, viz., Lasi 
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School Board 1 
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The followirii 
successful in t 
of different kill 
the Intercoloni 
ern Oil Co., St 
Montreal; the 
J. Hunter & ( 

The Crossen 
have been aw 

f- constructing 7fi 
or> Canadian C 

Tenders are 
perstructure 
the canal at 
ton. The coni 
tune has ben 
of Hamilton.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 0 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to to 
vest In large blocks at ft per cent.

85c;

COAL WOODALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE
American 

and Canadian
TOOtSÆmilius Jarvis & Co. STOCKS DANIEL LAMB, 

Chairman Committee on Works. 
Committee Room.

Toronto, Sept. 16, 1895.

From the carriages, lan
daus, Victorias ard Surrys of the rich, 
down to 'the buggies, express wagons, 
grocery wagons and pony carts of the 
in.mbler classes.

IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES 
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

Are Ireaders.

Office 28Klng-etreet W. » Téléphoné 1879.

Bought and. Sold offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st

Every available rig 
and turn-out was made to do duty for 
the conveyance of young and old 

^ around an outside the city. The poor 
jfegrccery wagon horâes that had to be 

going until midnight or after on Satur
day night, were heavily laden with 
iiuman freight on Sunday afternon and 
evening. If the street cars had been 
running these poor tired horses could 
have had a day of rest, while ten times 
the number of the people might have 
enjoyed the pleasure of a ride, seen the 
city, and sniffed a mouthful of fresh 
air, with less of what is called “Sab
bath-breaking” than is caused by the 
largest possible use of private convey- 

But I saw in the over-crowded 
parts of the city, "where the poorer 
classes most do congregate what im
pressed me most in regard to this mat
ter. To see the crowds of these peo
ple, old and young, huddled together in 
heaps, when but for mistaken ideas of 
Sabbath sanctity they might have had 
an afternoon’s outing in the suburban 
parks, breathing great mouthfuls of 
fiesh air, worshipping God in his works 
as seen in the great temple of nature, 
and getting refreshment tn body and 
mind, moved me with profoundest pity. 
Sabbatarians plead that there are six 
days In the week when people can get 
outings and car-rides, but what can 
laboring men and women, seamstresses, 
shop-girls and others who have to toil 
Jom early morn till dewey eve and 
even a late bed-tiifie, do in the way of 
such privileges from Monday morning 
to Saturday nighT. r Many of these 
treme Sabbatarians who are so very 

Sunday, are extortionate 
sweaters all the week, grinding the 
laces ox the poor, and cutting down 
wages until it is barely possible for 
many of these people to live in the 
most abject poverty. Ifrthoy would 
give them a weekly half-holiday and 
pay them their usual vra&es to enable 
them to enjoy the rest and pleasure 
th,e3‘’ refuse them on Sunday, then» 
might be some reason in their, do lec
tions, but they will not, and with a 
deg-in-the-manger spirit, they will 
neither iet them have a real Sunday 
or» the first day of the week 
ether, 
service,

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 
ir?Is <6 Go., mock brokers, are an follows:

- Bttwetn Bank*,
Counter. Buyer*. 8*ll*r s. 

New York funds I % to % | 8-16 to 9-64 dis 
Sterling, 60 days j 10% to 10% | 9% to 9 13-16 

do demand

themGRATE '
EGG 

STOVE 

NUT 

NO, 2 HUJl $3.75.

i '
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.Æmilius

mCommercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 56 7-8c.
Dec. wheat on curb this afternoon 68 l-8c flikenhead hardware Qo.

_________ 6 Adelaldo-streat East.

/''VUE MB. CHASLES CLOTHE HAS 
KJ patented recently a substitute for a 
Truss to cure Rupture. Only a hoop two 
ounces in weight. With no straps. It does 
not touch hips. It is waterproof aad al
lows you to enjoy sports of all kinds with
out any interference. It only costs $4 
Send for particulars. CHARLES CLUTHÉ

$4.75bid.
10% to 10% |9 15-16 to 10

BATBS I* NSW lOSB.
Po*t*a.

Sterling. SO days.... I 4.89 
da demand.... I 190

toP59c °n DeC* wheat 57 3‘8c* calls 58 7-8c
s

NOTICE RE DRINKING WATERPuts on May corn 29c,calls 29c to 29 l-8c. 
Oct* Toledo cl0Ter seed closed at $4.40 for

■ , Cottle receipts at Chicago to-day, 24,000, 
^“eluding 2500 Texans and 10,000 West-

Actual.
PER TON.\ i a The citizens of Toronto are hereby noti

fied that until the repairs to the conduit 
are announçed as having been completed 
drinking water should be bolted for five 
minutes, and afterwards be preserved In a 
cool place and In a covered vessel. 

THOMAS ALLEN.
Chairman Local Board of Health* 

CHARLES SHEARD, M.D.,
Medical Health Officer.

Tarons» Stock Market.

Noon.
,

Asked Bid

a 80 p.m. TfJdarIpts °* §raIn at Chicago to-day : 
jV heat 90, corn 602, oats 340. Estimated 
for Tuesday: Wheat 135, corn 705, oats

CO.. Windsor, Ont.
Asked Bid Chicago Markets.

McIntyre 4 Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the G bioego Board of Trade
to-day :

ar.ces.

CONGER COAL 00Montreal............
Ontario........
Molsons........
Toronto....,...
Merchants'....
Commerce,....
imperial..,, ... 
Dominion,...,. ,
Standard.......
Hamilton...........
British America...................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’ Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph........
Can. N. W. Land Co., Pref

225 228 825 222
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day, 19,000 ; official Saturday, 10,449 ; left 
over, 2000. Trade active, with best goods 
strong. Heavy shippers, $3.80 to $4.55. 
timated for Tuesday, 14,000.
, Th® stock of wheat at Chicago to-day is 
14,367,000 bush.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day, 
1,238 cars, and at Duluth 220 cars.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
bush, as compared with 

1,168,000 bush a year ago.

90 «2% 89 83
»

osi* m 2ii‘ 24ÎÎ6 
.... 168 
138)4 187)4

Medical Health Office. 
Toronto, Sept. 16, 1895.166% Es-175 Open’g H’h’sr L’et dosat j188% 187 

189 185% Wheat—Doc....................
“ -May.................

Oorn—Deo ......................
*• -May........................

Oas#—Dec..........................
** —May........................

Pork-Oct..........................
** —Jan. .....................

Lard—Got.........................
“ —Jan......................

Ribs—Oct ........................
“ -Jan.........................

57% 66%
61 B188 185 limitbd.61)4 246 ESTATE NOTICES.207—................... ,267

164)4 163 164)4 163
168 156 168 150)4
123 120)4 182 120)4
166 164), 166)4 164

27)» 27i, W-W-W......
l 29 fUOTlCE TO < RED|TORS—ln the 

matter of McAllister St Co. of 
panee. In the Coun- 
Clothlng. Etc., In-

«a 1 II
8*1; 81)4 20)4 the Town of Na 

ty of Lennox, 
solvents.

8 15 8 10 8 21
199 iio 9 4( 9 40 U 30

6 77
9

li»'* ....
56 49 56 49

56% 66** 57
160 145 160 145
114% 113 125 113
........................80
163% 163 163% 163%
169% 158% 159% 168%

210* 208** ÜÔ* 208“
209 207 208 207
33% 83 83% 83

11*9“ 5 77 
5 r; 
5 X-

5 80 5 Cal
5 705 77 

5 27
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OUR BEST QUALITY HARD COAL5 12 5“ " Common
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’nt Light Co....
(ieuerai Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

................................new
Toronto Railway................
Duluth................. ....................
Penman....................................
British-Can. L. <£ I........... 114
B. & L. Association.........
Can. Land. «6 Nat. In........  120
Canada Permanent...... 162

“ “ SJOp.c. 155
Canadian S. & Loan....... 116
Central Canada Loan....
Dow. Sav. & In. Soc........
Farmers’ L. & 8...............  107

“ “ 20 p.c. 85
Freehold L. & Savings..
—..............................2U p.c

Hamilton Provident.........
Huron «K Erie L & S........

“ 20 p.c,
Imperial L. & Invest.........
Landed 13 & Loan...........
Land Security Co...............
Lon. & Can. L.
London Loan..
London St Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean & 0.............
People’s Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & 1). Co.. 73 
Toronto Sav. & Loan.... 120
Union Loan & Sav.............
Western Can. L. <fc S........

“ 25 p.c...........

5 Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvents have made an assignment 
to me of their estate aud effects for the 
benefit of their creditors, under R. S. 0., 
Chap. 124, and amending Acts thereto.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office on Friday, the 20th day of Sep-v 
tember, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of ant_j 
pointing Inspectors and the giving of In
structions a# to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are requested to tile their 
claims with me duly proven under affi
davit as required by statute on or before 
the 28th day of September. 1895, after 
which date I shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which I shall then 
have received notice.

56% 4 8 4 82 4 76 4 ?
■Artistic fixtures for Gas 

orElectrlcity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

i EGGS are selling well at 12c to 12 l-2c. 
Butter, Ris., 18c to 20c, tub 14c to 17c, 
creamery, lbs., 22c, tubs 19c. Cheese 8c to 
8 l-2c. Honey, comb. $1.50 to $1.80. Ex
tracted, 8c to 9c. Apples, $1 to $2. Pears 
$2 to $3. Chickens, 35c to 60c. Ducks, 
40c to 75c. Turkeys. 8c to 10c. C,*-slgii- 
ments of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG 
& CO., Produce Commission, 74 Front- 
street east. Toronto. 246

zn TT

DELIVERED IN BAGS !5

TTex- Owlng to heavy receipts Butter 
come easier. This week sales 
Choice tub, 16c to 17c; medium, very 
10c to 14c; bakers’, 8c to 10c; lbs., 16c 
to 20c: creamery lbs.,21c to 22c; tubs,17 l-2c 
to 18 l-2e; eggs, scarce'at 12c; cheese, slow 
at 7 l-2c to 8c; apples, slow at $1 to $1.50 
brl.; pears, good ut $1.75 to $4.50; poultry, 
lu good demand at 10c to 11c for turkeys;
35c to 65c for chickens: ducks, 50c to 75c: 
onious, slow at 60c to 75c bag. Corre- 
spondence and consignments solicited. A. 1£ll~ ]14- 
PAXTON & CO., Commission Merchants,
23 Church-street, Toronto.

were : 
slow.

holy on
110

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

AT $4.25 A TON90

L nu

U
1Î4Ü ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC.,

O 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E.
PHONES :

5 «246-2349-131» 4048
RICHARD TEW, 

Assignee, 
23 Scott-street, Toronto

124 131
90 82

TORONTO, r243 Dated Sept. 12th, 1895.
m Henry A. King & Co. received the follow

ing despatch from Chicago : Wheat open
ed a fraction lower to-uay anil sold euriy 
at the lowest figure yet reached ou this 
crop, 56 7-Sc for Dec. Cables dull, hut 
steady. Primiffy receipts were again 
large, 1,535,000 bush, aga'nst 1.188,(KW 
bosh the same day lust year. The in
crease in the visible supply was 1,3,38,000 
hush. On more outside business the cover
ing of shorts and a feeling that wheat was 
low enough, the market steadily advanced 
by fractions, and closed ut 58 l-4c, a gain 
of fully 1 l-4c on the day. The market ad
vances quickly from present prices, and we 
think it safe to buy on any 

Corn and oats were steady, 
day, with a gain of about l-4c

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYiio" 116
126 " he Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
cRiBKD Capital 

Paid-Up Capital....
HEAD OFFICE - - 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

rmenrair. The Neatest166
152Ü4* PONY CART312

. or on any
A partial Sunday street 
commencing with church 

hours, continuing through the after- 
neon, and closing at say 9 p.m., would 
be an unutterable boon and blessing to 
thousands, enabling them to go to 
cî^rch, take an outing to the suburbs, 
arfd get rest and refreshment for their 
physical, mental and moral being, with 
but little infliction of extra work on 
etJ €®t car employes, whose number 
might be somewhat increased so as to 
have a reserve Sunday force.

114%
1U0car ,$5,000.000 

. 700,000& A......... 116 K In the Market.FOR COAL AND WOOD and Present 
Delivery.

Best Hardwqod, cut aud split. .$5.50 per cord 
No. 2 Wood, long 

No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 

tiltibs, long, good and dry.,.. 3.50

103**
51 Yonge-street,

CASH100
32-

Grate, LOW PRICKS. Ml

129 and 131 
Queen-street East

128 $4.75 per touèo 40 Visible Supply of «rain. Stove, Nat, Egg................................ 4.75
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal

4.00 M. GUY,good decline, 
and firm all

, . . _ per bush.
Provisions were dull and featureless,very 

little local and no Improvement in outside 
business.

McIntyre & Ward well (John. J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz. Dupee & Co.. Chicago :

Wheat opened lower aud continued weak 
until noon, when the market advanced on

The visible supply of grain In the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows :

117 3.75 “
Best Hardwood, long.... ...........5.00 per cord
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

v114
152

Sept. 14, Sept. 15, Sept. 16.

Wheat, bu.. .38,092.000 69,246,000 57,330,000 
Corn, bu. .. 4,934,000 4,076,000 6,472.000 
Oats, bu. .. 2,841,000 8,224.000 3,160,000 
Rye, bu. ... 585â)0O 312.000 338,000
Barley, bu... 487,000 512,000 392,000

Wheat increased 1,338,000 bush the past uiore favorable reports from Wall-street, 
week, as against an increase of 3000 bush and closed at or near the top. Weak cables

and the failure of a Bristol gra n house 
caused the early weakness and early de
cline in Wall-street had the effect to In
duce some short selling. The covering by 
the early sellers was rather free later and 
contributed largely to the recovery. The 
promptness with which the market* recov
ers would seem tq Indicate that the trade 
Is favorable to the bull side and would buy 
freely if the financial situation improves.

144
TIUPIM|[ ill!. 52»"qb„2.'ï:î;. ......

WM. McGILL <V CO. W.H. STONE1894. 1893.
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, 25 at 163 1-4

oS aV§? ? ? ; Turout<> St. Ry., 10 at 83 1-2,* 
AO at 83 1-4.mss&r**?**

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : British Am. Assur., 
20 at 120 3-4. 20 at 120 1-2 ; Western. 50. 
10 at 164 : Cable, 25. 50, 25, 25, 25, 25, 25
M. 103 ^ 25’ 25 at 1C3’ ^ 25 at

'1
% , When all other corn preparations fall, try 

Holloway's Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no Inconvenience in using it. UNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPR. ELM

respon 
met a 

when

4s lOd to 4s lid
lOd ; pork. 58s Ud ; lard, 30s 3d ; heavy 
baeon 33s Od ; do., light, 35s Od ; tallow, 
no stock ; cheese, new. 37s Od

London, Sept. 16.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast easy, on passage nothing doing. Maize 
off coast quiet, on passage easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat dull ; futures 
steady at 4s 8 l-2d for Sent, and 4s Ud for 
Oct. Maize quiet at 3s 3 3-4d for Sept, aud 
Oct. Flour 17s 6d.

1’aris Wheat 18f. 75c for Oct. ; flour, 42f 
50c for Oct.

London—Close—Wheat off coast rather 
easier. Maize off coast quieter.

Paris wheat 18f. 75c for Oct.
L’verpool—Close—Wheat dull at 4s 9d 

for red ; futures steady at 4s S 3-4d for 
Sept, and Oct. Maize steady at 3s 4d for 
Sept, and Oct.

: corn 3s 4 l-4d ; peas, 4s 
Ud ; lard. 30s 3d ; he:
l<i liuht y.-.i, n. BELL TELEPHONE PHONE 392.the corresponding week of last year. Corn 

increased 152.000 bush the past week, oats 
decreased 353,000. rye increased 66,000 and 
barley increased 299.000 bush.WE . . 

PROPOSE
riVOUONTO POSTAL OÜ1UB—DURING TBS 
1 month of September. 1895, mails class aaa 

me due as follows;
ct .oss.

t-s >3; 45 8.0U 7.35 7.41
3.25 12.4V p.m, 

,„..7.dU 4.15 IV. 10 iW 
.... 7.00 4.30 10.55 JJ
....7.20 3.35 JJ.50 p.m. JJJ 
...6.30 3.00 W.35 p.OL 
a.m. p.m a.m.

1^.10 0.00

ESTABLISHED 1864. BORROWERS WANTING LOANS OP CANADA.

E. R. G. CLARKSON AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

U.T.K. East.... 
U. £ U. Railway
U.T.1L West------
N. SL N.W............
!.. U. <th............
Midland.........
C'.V.K........ ..

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. PUBLIC OFFICE.To give thoae of our patrons 

who have defective vision the 

most searching and scientific 

eye test to be had.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

CLARKSON & CROSS
Long Distance Lines.Chartered Accountants. 26 Toronto-etreet. IS(ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS Toronto Stocks of Grain.

Sept-16, Sept. 9, Sept. 17, 
189o, 18U5. 1894
5265 4400 18,989
5-.3 543

2500 24,000

7Ji^.ou; to ..
# ATTAIN THIS

< 1'ertons wishing to communicate by 
telephoue with other cities and towns 
In Canada will 
at the General Cilices of the Hell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 n,m. to midnight, 
bundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
SOUNO-PROOF CABINETS.

...... i 6.30 4.1» 1» «6Cotton Markets.
At New York the market Is easier. Ot 

closed at 7.83. Nov. at 7.90, Dec. at 7.97 
and Jan. at 8.03.
sales cmfwyp esthaolnmwfkyp etaofdwlypu

o.w.u.
Scott-Street. H.oOfind convenient room.246 Fall wheat, bn... 

! Spring w'heat, bu.
Seaboard clearances were over 350 000 

bush. Primary receipts exceeded last year’s 
by over 400,000 hush. New York reported 
- fair export demand, as high as 40 loads 
There was a small cash demand here, not 
over 50,000 bush.

Corn early was weak, but rallied with 
wheat. Argentine shipments were 848,000 
bush. There were good weather und low
er cables. The cash demand was 
Charters were only 140.000 bush; 
strength of wheat started shorts to 
lug. The market was a narrow- one.

Provisions opened a shade higher than 
Saturday’s closing, and closed a shade low
er after a dull day’s trading. The Oct 
deliveries showed weakness, especially the 
ribs. Packers were sellers or Jan. pro
duct. The cash demand was light .for all 
kinds of produce .and we see no signs of 
any improvement.

is jo n. £oe 
4.UC 12,16 pa 14*

..to, 
6M 1i; Montres,""“^‘Îe^tosê-Mrntrea,, 225 Go^t^i \Y ^

wd sMjfe : SC ...............

172 aud 166 1-2 ; People's. 2^ aud io 14 • p“as bu 
Commerce, 13U 3-4 ami 137 ; Telegraph 168 ! Feas’ ba- • 
and 105 ; Street Railway, 2-.is 3-4 
2PS 1-2 : Cable. 102 7-8 and 162 5-8 ■ Tele
phone, 159 1-2 und 158 3-4 ; Duluth, u 1-2 I 
?,“a S~: ,d5 " href., 15 and 12 ; Toronto St. I 

I y 1-3 aud S3 ; Northwest Lund, 60 
! J' 1-2 : 0.P.1L, 56 1-2 and 56 ; Cas, 207 

208 ; Richelieu. 100 1-2 and 07 1-2 
I Morning salts : C.P.K.. 25 at 56. 100 at I
; 55 ! Cable, 25 at 163 1-4. 100 at 168. loo j
at 162 i-8 ; Richelieu, 25 at 90, 25 at 98 : | Mrcadsiuffs.

, „ lu at 208, 255 at 208 3 4, 145 at ' Flour—Trade Is quiet, and prices remain
21 S^^.90St,alsUt

i& « I ïii.Mrsîddee tid$^‘^$irady at•’WWW j 83 1-2, ut 83 1-4. 25 at 83 3-8. 50 at 83 ; | Wheat—Business coutiuues quiet

500
u.s.n.y....a

We have secured a DOCTOR 

of Refraction. Hia services 

are positively Free. Glasses, if 

required, cost anywhere from 

2oc upwards.

9.00> ft. 30 U. 10bu.$ WTATT cb OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Orders executed, on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

i44,639
16,245 w.* 3796 4Si3 4.UJU.S. Western States

•j.yj400 English malls close on Mondays
9.30 p.m., ou Wednesdays 
on Saturdays at 7

mails to Mow 
dose occasionally

*
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers Thursdays at 

noon, and 
P.m.
days aud Thursdays 
on Tuesdays uud Fridays at 12 uoon. SOM 
following are the dates of English mails 
for the month of deptemoer: 2, 8, 5, 7, 9, 10, II# 
U, 13, 11, 16, 18, IV, 21, 23. V3, 28, 27, E.

N.B.- There are Uraaea po.toffiow 
every part of the city. Resident, of eaoq 
district should transact their Savings BaiUj 
And Money Order business at the Low 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to mss* 
orders payable at such branch postofXWs 

V, a PATTESON, FJfs J

? poor.
The

cover-
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